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Mrs. Hautry Godard, who left St. John 
sometime »go to «tody for the stage in 
New York, h*a retained to the city, and 
is one of the Lansdowne Theatre company, 
under Mr. McDowell’s management. Pro- 
onnes karat from those who should know 
that she hat made good use of the time

•PffjfPP
the company.
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0ÉTTIN6 EEADT FOE 'lT. STAGE. BB48S BUTTONS AGAIN,
A JfUw WAXIRTEGBCCED TO LOOK
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ІWhs Неп Whs De Mot sad WIU Mot War 
та De caned Upon Br s Mes With asad H rid r.
Badin. " caneetar of Bad Debt.- HeHalt la Thrir

Extensive preparations are now going 
on at die exhibition buildings to* the elec
trical exhibition. The old building ia 
almost too rackety to trouble With, sod will 
not be need. In wet weather it leaks lik 
s sieve, and one hasn’t to look out the win-

ihe roe# of" the naw boildhg

WiU Worry the Bern*.
Every retail merchant has an interesting 

page or two in his books, containing the 
names of all the individuals who have suc
ceeded in getting credit from him and 
neglected or refitted" to pay. In conversa
tion with some of the largest, Progress 
learns that St. John has not the best name 
in the world in-the * respect, that there are b 
too many persons, young and otherwise, 
who make a practice of gulling the ^q,. 
merchants, whose only care is to get the one -t 
goods and never think of paying for them. oi Je 
They $re Де life-worry of the collectors, 
who know them so well that they can tell w*a 
you exactly what they will have to say in 
excuse. It matters not how often the debs 

c*u®* colléctor calls, or how persistent -hit de
mands, whether he threatens or implores, 
the debtors are hardened and apologize, 
but don’t pay.

Only Thursday Progress met ^.well- 
known gentleman, who appeared to be 
laughing heartily over something. Laugh
ter looked out of his eyes, distorted his 
cheeks and shook his whole frame-work.
Such disturbance was undsual for him, and 
he explained:

*T have found what I have looked for self, 
for years. There are a set of bums in this 
town who have made me and a hundred 
other merchants trying to make an honest 
dollar a laughing stock. They have re
fused to pay their debts again and again, 
though they live in style, move in the b<?t 
circles, wear better clothes than I can, hire 
horses and cut a dash generally. I am not 
referring to any one in particular, but you 
can count a hundred that answer to that 
description, if you take the time. They 
simpler ignore an ordinary collector %ad 
won’t pay. -1 *1 ’1

“But my find—here it is, the New World 
Unform Collecting Co. I subscribe #10 
and become a member of that concern, and 
thus obtain the privilege of their novel 
mode of collecting debts. I send out a 
notice to all my friends on my “B D” list, 
and inform them that unless the bill is paid 
a uniformed collector will call upon them.
It no attention ia paid to that the account 
ia handed to the manager of the collecting 
company, who sends out the uniformed col
lector. The collector wears a blue uniform 
glistening with brass buttons, and ifhe fails 
to get the money the first time, he promises 
to appear again. After three calls he 
comes before the delinquent with a badge 
upon his hat reading :

f!

York, and will do credit to
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It ia said that i*

Micswber <àab objected etrenously. The 

per*» or Mr**. Who матом tbit unique 
organisation tod not seen Mr*. Godard on 
the stage, and her present per-
formait*" ' 1 _ t amateur trials in
St. J* 
in her L..
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inspired o 
bare no '
ence. 'll ___
house bill tmdar her <S*m

the intention of the

!
in whiak

the exhibition will be held, is in fair condi- 
tion, and caq bepsajy made to keep oak 
the water. The foundations of thin wing 

.hire been greatly strengthened end .large 
numb* of iron rods écran the interior 
from witi td «all, make, tire danger of it 

falling apart wry much less. When the 
workmen tightened then roda it was found 

walls together

!K RS have] been long found to be the most 
ESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
EUTABILITY of the BOWELS.
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. JÇ. F.” to fabicpmcnt or belittle Mr.

, the ftfct rentoins that he is oae of tbe 
brmoreton end one of the ablest r 

, and I think "G. Ж. F."

etioogb
яжргг-шгТ' -___ _______ of the church, bet
when it came to a bachelors’ ball, a public 
dm». Cto* » a partie Ьй, why it was to
abomination in Де land, and the ladies, 
who so far forgot themselves as to allow 
their names to appear on the committee, 
should be publicly censured. It was awful, 
and there were absolutely posters in Де 
principal shops announcing the ball in the 
most shameless fashion ! One good deacon 
made himself especially active in denounc
ing the approaching festivity, and, knowing 
that the wag was a member of the commit
tee, he considered it a Christian duty to 
calfat his place of business and remonstrate 
with him. He was received with elaborate 
courtesy, and succeeded in convincing the 
youthful sinner of Де error of his wajfr in 
general and of that ball in particular ; Де 
young convert’s only regret beihg that it 
was Деп too late to do anything but lament 
over his error—the ball would have to go on. 
A few moments later he excused himself 
for a moment, and went out hurriedly to 
catch Де deacon’s horse, which showed 
symptoms of running away for the first 
time in its life, and the deacon conversed 
with Де clerk until his return. Shortly 
afterward he took his departure. It seemed 
to him that he was attracting a good deal 
of attention on his way home, which w*» 
through the principal streets ot the town. 
Numbers of people looked after him, and 
a good many smiled, but he thought it 
might only be his own imagination and 
drove sereaély ea tHl ba r^açhud-hie own 
featc. and afehted to open it foy bin horse.

jSSSEU SB waned «lowly 
through, end then waited for hk master to 
catch up tahhff And there clear before 
the deaeoeV fcotrified eye» was a huge 
gteen haedhgtiseked securely on the back 
of the wagon, with the words “Bachelors’ 
Ball,’’ standing ont in bold relief at the top. 
The ingénions youth’s time had been well 
employed while he was “catchingthe horse."
I will draw a merciful veil over the deacon’s 
feelings but it is sufficient to щ that he 
end his young convert don’t speak as they 
pass by, new. « « *

9
1 S’ is a letter 'from “An Old Atlanta,” which

he*.
A« a n*,» thoroughbred St. Jobeer tala to each 

u extent that none other than a fellow-citizen would 
believe one-tenth of Ills statements. To a biased 
New Brnnewicker, Mr. Skinner's statement may 
appear correct, but to a disinterested, impartial ob- 
sevrer, his blatant opinions la sheer buncomb.

Granting, for argument's sake, that the Socials 
had refused to play. I wish to acquaint Mr. Skinner 
with the fact (his memory may be defective) that 
he would have only been receiving "a Boland for an 
Oliver.” He figured, not many years ago,loan 
event that was not only discreditable to him, bnt 
to the rest of the gentlemanly ball players, 
as they style themselves. In August, 1871, the ’ At- 
lantas went to St. John to play the Mutuals, for, 
which they were to receive $76. On arriving at 8t. 
John they were marched from the depot to the 
hotel. There were lots of barouche я around ; wasn't 
Mr. Skinner economical ! The Mutuals received a 
drubbing, 22 to 9, and it had each an effect on the 
would-be gentlemen that, notwithstanding the feel 
that the Allantes were stoned on the ground and in 
the bus, Mr. Skinner's gentlemanly contingent left 
the team to their fate. Moreover, the Atlanta» left 
Fogtown without their money. Mr. Skinner surely 
will admit this, and that the Mutuals had about 1000 
spectators on the Barrack green that day. After 

_ _ ... . waiting patiently for about a fortnight the Atlanta»
U,<T' T”. «PPSjtste the per- „mt l,„,ntel Dr. Bjm (one of the Atlnn-

ehsnee.* rгкйїї
bat of bigotry and exhibit», we think,
eption. Again, satire cannot take the Freeident Екшпег read Де above wUh 

place of algument any more than faith can jfnbrace considerable interest. Abuse is something
heitrusedbut hV00k itwi,hre-

scientific hive»tigadon wobfil have ended many cen- mark»ble good humor. 4 ‘I never was m Де 
turlee ego; but thenke’to our Darwins, our Haeck- old Mutuals,” said he, “ when Деу played 
els, our soencers ofar Huxleys, our Tyndall», the against the Atlantas. Base ball was at that 
light of sdence and reason goes marching on, die- \ , ж A ... . T
palling the mists of superstition, mythology and -bme StiCOnd to mckct Wlth ®e, but І ГЄ- 
faitk. Thpnks to free thought, no prison walls or member Ix^ng, a backstop in Bangor for

l* feeling Де hepulse eCArt^tanced thought of the Csptam Tom Bell was asked what he

eboutworld. Débite the protestations of the eccleshts- Wby» man» ш 1876, I VM looking for 
tical authority, but by the permUtio* xtf Me city tor Де best hole in Де fence aronnd the 
council, лфиае Of that fearless champion of men- barracks. The policemen were Де only 
tal liberty, Gkmlana Bruno, was unveiled in the e n t . ...... :
presence of 80,000 people, on the spot where he was |®М01ГЯ I was bound to beat there. This 
martyred. Three centuries ago Bruno was burned *a the first time I have heard of Such a 
for expressing views antagonistic to the chnrch, bnt 
today he is recognized as a hero and his memory is 
honored by descendants of those who murdered him.
The ninth of June was a great day for free thought 
in Rome. £his is only one of many illustrations 
that could h® given to show the enlightened ten
dency of thf age; but we have no desire to go far
ther at this bme. In our humble opinion that man 
only І» Intellectual mi discdSpEting who concedes 
to every <Am the right «fUree speech and free 
thought on fitters unknowable.

Bib* te be-вютесі." 
IhfcBotiM» in the prras.r:

. (be?» ...U rasp* feci 
tblsirl tid everlthat they hod drawn the 

about twi . . .
Preparations tor tbe electricsl exhibition
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to him. The fact that he 
of the cleverest advo- 

c**®* among whom I might mention
Rev. I) Serfton, Rev. Brewin Grant and Rev. 
WilliaU EHUon, shows that he Is a worthy opponent. 
The ml Iters knbw this, too, and consequently they 
feel the 1 inability to stand up and defcpd on the 
public і afform tW doctrines they preach from their 
pnlpifs. ft Is all very well to ridicule and sneer at 
a pernor when he ia out of reach and cannot reply to 
them, b t I think it would be more manly and 
courage tie to come forward, as Christ did when be 
disputer With the doctors in the temple, and give
the p«

r jr ps-omin- 
pr on the 

It is sa

fe,

'erted
wiUxmro Vyt^l a week or^po. before the 

. cimiral opens. The engines and dynamos 
to famish the light will all boon the lower

of their ЬоомЙРІЗДіШІЙМІІ engine,

itself are not8 2n 521“ ** S! ;1
Misa iathe

srSlSi
regular stage for aereral seasons. Allot 
whn*i,*r,*y**»*Tiad qaWrendriot.

McDpp^hwiH find before he hi 

very far along in tyis season that the less 
Де Micawber dob has to. say about his 
part of Де shoW, Де greater will his

'pM-torm «nee,notwithstanding
of She cOHftertes netially cx

m11 tear. ІЄ club 
i a St. 
on ДеЇІ attacked an .opportunity to defend him-

:в.
St. Jo n, N. B., Jons IS.

hare been placed in position.
A great feature of the exhibition will be 

two or three electric fountains. One of 
these it now bring bailt at thd ! notera end 

the old bnildi

- 170 City Road, St. John, N. B.
3. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Toms Editor or Рвоевхее : “G. E. F.,” Who 
writesa

loti

objectionably regarding tlto»e who differ 
on matters of belief, instead of relating 
which hove little bearing ou the subject, 
leaver to enlighten hie leas intellectual 
felling them through your valuable col- 
r'ipuch more he know» about God, the 

Creation j the Fall, the Immaculate Conception and

mightnear
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are thefiest

ofwater wffl Row from a ti
Іу under Де gallery, <1
ficial hill, covered Ypt
the water four electric li
all Де colors of Де rainbow. .ТЬІвкігіД
other attractions, promises to make Де
electric exhibition something jwoHh fcoing"
to see.

iced dii

Mfc
! FLIES ON HIS SHOOTING.

A Supreme Court Judge Who Used To Be 
» Greet Shot.

A good story is told at the expanse of à 
certain member of Де supreme court bench, 
well known for his erudition, hie many fine 
qualities of heart, and also for his bushy 
eyebrows. In Де earlier part of his life he 
practised law in Westmorland county, and 
devoted a good deal of his time to sport 
wifh rod and gun. One day, it is said, he 
was out in Де woods *іД a friend, looking 

Game
w* scarce, however, and toe huntsmen 
were becoming discouraged, when Де em
bryo judge glancing at a tall tree, saw 
some strange creature moving about at Де 
top. It was wiAin easy range, and 
Де judge, not waiting to notice 
particularly the nature of Де beast, 
or whetoer it was lawful

*r AND CHEAPEST IN THE СІТІ.
The beet the market afford» always DR band 

P. A. CRUTES HANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Oppoftite Market Building.
/CAUTION.-—II. VIC., Chap. 12: “Any person 
^ who shall Wilfully break, or cause to be brbken, 

t any lamp or lamps, window or windows, or who 
shall throw any stone, enow ball, or any other 
missile, at any lamp or lamp* window or windows, 
on any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road or 
bye-road, shall be liable to a penalty of $20.” A 
reward of $5 will be paid to any person or persons 
giving each information ag will lead to the convic
tion of any one guilty of’afbmce under the above

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
115 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria Sebooi.

MRS. II. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order. ;

і

Books lor Pleasure and Profit Iof.”guilty of . offfeece under the above
■-ж—

Josh Hayseed’» Adventures In Uew
O York.—Illustrated by muner-

one engravings expressly made 
■ЛЙШ. for this work by Mr. Harrv

A poster bearing the above, liberally 
distributed about Lower cove, has done 
wonders for Де exhibition building. A 
short time ago there was hardly a whole 
pane of glass in Де entire structure. As 
fast Деу were put in, the boys in that 
locality shied stones at them, and, it seems, 
seldom missed Деіг mark, until Mr. Corn
wall became secretary of Де exhibition 
association and thoughtfully posted up the 
notice. Glass has since been put in every 
part of Де new building, and nobody seems 
anxious to break any of it. If sorototy 
had thought of this before itwonîa nave 
saved money.

HE. HARBISON HAS tÀNlSMEH.

Be Got Cleft? 9f«tyfngrШннОеНуЛґ Costa,

Cpulums, the eminent Caricatur
ist on Life." There is ж World 

in Unde Joeh'e Adven
tures in the Great Empire City. 
Containing xa8 pages, large OC-

Price....................................«sets.

,v of
tu

game."
game,

raised his gun and fired. The branches 
were not disturbed by any falling object, 
and looking again at the tree, he saw the 
animal apparently in the same position as 
before. The judge rather flattered himself 

, on his skill as a marksman, and such a 
mbs was most humiliating. He took more 
careful ■ aim, and fired again. Still the 
animal refused tq. come down, and the 
judge began to lose Us temper, and, at the 
lame time, his faith in himself os a marks
men. Be moved aronnd-to the other side 

. Of the tree, and, looking up, discovered 
that his intended mey had accommodating
ly shifted its position also, and offered an 
even better тагЦіЬаи before. The judge 
prettied Jtojiy .again. This time he did 
whstfie would have scorned to do five 
minutes before. Це 
knee And rested hjs el 
afford a firm sup
Again he took scrupulous aim, and 
with the same result as before.
This was getting to be too much of f gfod 
thing, and the few scattered 
good temper rapidly vanished. He was 
about to climb the tree and «ssasinate the 
game, when his companion, who had been 
hunting some little distance ijjray, attracted 
by the firing, come hurrying up, anxious to 
share in the slaughter. He was astonished 
,t| find Se judge hi} col offjatikut to 
Wgin t№ aeceift or thl tira. H< 
th* sioxtifan iwiotipiained to him, and to
gether they backed out to where the turn of 
the tree could be seen. “There it is ' Lid 
the judge, pointing out the. animnl wtch 

still retained, for him, its old position.
T%e other carefully examined the tree, but 
Could see nothing. Looking hack at the 
jetige in omaaement hé made- e discovery.
“Yen're got it,” he said, reaching forward 
and taking a block fly from his companions 
right eyebrow. Faqin.

м НвЩІпкі Only of Business.
"ДсПЖГflDfa ШИН ДГ hb personal;

AWraoveraeat end Ms bet Wednesday, 
while working in all the smoke and water, 
at the firain£rwe£bfcUu£lm’« sfrwe.

!<.s1swt fatal, snvtsb. !

street. It b only a short distance from: n good deserfative aiSde of tl* phee. 1
.,T AmSeihiita жТі^ига frU

1Progress can assure an “An Old At
lanta” that he is not on his own base and 
further, if Де Atlantas who visited St. 
John on that occasion were anything like 
Де opponents of Де boys last season, that - 
it is a wonder Деу escaped from Де town 
alive.

В rudder Gardner’s Stump Speech- 
ee and Oemlo Lae* COLLECTOR OF BAD DEBTS.

estops o£ the present day, com-

яф oratorical effusions which have 
WT ever been produced to the oub- 

lie. The newest and best book 
XL ot Neg«> comicalities publith- 
bm ed. хбо pages. Bound in illu-

:....delin-
This generally brings the money. If it 

does not he calls daily and demands pay
ment. - These-enUs attract the attention of 
Де neighbors, and Madam Grundy takes 
it up and there is music in Де air * 
the debtor persists in his refusaf to pay. 
The creditor pays from 10 to 16 per cent, 
of the amount collected. The

A Bred* tbs Bueord.
The newsboys had • great day last Sat

urday. They were on-hand long before 5 
o’clock and thronged th* sidewalk in front 
of PnoonxM office. It was fully on hoar 

Mr. Basera end the Liquor Owned by e'jtand a half before the last hoy of that clam
oring crowd could be served, and when he 
left the office there were more than 2000 
Pnoeenes on the streets, in the hands of 

- newsboys stone—and this before most 
people were out of bed. Then hoys who 
were not so early risers flocked in, nnd the 
first-comers returned for another supply, 
until at 7 o'clock, when the last papers were 
sold, the boys had succeedsd in running up 
a grand total of street sales huger thm 
ever before in thé history of the paper.

G.n.r % ;TBE MAGISTRATE WAS ГООІХВІ
; domina Coal MleWi;";

To THB Kttfron OF Реоавжее : A com
munication appeared in the Globe of last 
evening, jgned “One of the 104 Joggins 

Unfortunates,” who I take to 
ling out “nsli 
I learn that Progress goes 

Friday morning, I shall not 
have time |b deal with this writer until 

ten I hope you will afford me 
to relate the history of this 

Joggins 1 siness, for the infbraiatipn of 
the stockb liters generally, all of whom 
shall recei

miftated paper covers.
........... «sets. :The Gandy hieKer.

là ilL* . -A Practical
ML facture of the v _____

»nd.Fancy Candy. The fullest di-

ШШ snsmeaEnsscandies, as well as the moat alluring 
to the palate : while equal attention

Every Direction,every Redpe,every. 
Concoction of which Sugar. Spice the Ingredients, is 

1 can understand

Guide 16 
radàesldi

the Manu- 
nda of Plain John Rogers was before police magis

trate Ritchie, Monday. Officers Baxter 
and Jenkins had paid a visit to Mr 
Rogers’ place, on Sheffield street, the 
Saturday night previous, and found a room 
that looked very much like a bar, and 
from which they brought to the police sta
tion * quantity ofliquor. The magistrate 
asked Mr. Rogers, who is a colored man, 
what he bad to say to the charge, and soon 
loomed that that gentleman had consider
able to say. He was very sorry that the
officers found the liquor, hut was glad that “There seems to be a great scarcity of 
he was there when they did so, because desirable offices in St. John just now,” said 
they might have imagined that he hid it a dentist who intends opening up on hie 

•for sale. He; of course, wonldnH do such 
a thing, as he thought too much of himself 
to deliberately brtak the law. The liquor 
had been left there Saturday by one of his 
hoarders, who was to tab it away again 
hater in the afternoon. He could produce 

'the boarder to prove that he (the hoarder) 
owned thé toJuOr.
•w The hoarder didn’t appear, however, and 
after hearing ffil 'tke defhndnnt had to say 
Magistrate Ritfehie dismissed the ease*
He didn’t ask the policemen to tell fhtir 
side of the «tory. If he hsd, they mgSt 
have told him that the defendant Was be
fore the court on* similar charge some 
time préviens, and was -found guilty and
flood; sire that the boarder Was employed • , ♦•)hWWeA,<№»kri»4 L, ,
ina city restanrant, and Oat he hadn’t ’’Hell yon that fojtow knows how.to 
been outmara$-at№B№Sr from e«l,! bndle the fiddle,” raid , laborer who w« 
Saturday morning until late on Saturday listening (о a **ood« jn«n, merderiH » 
night. But Mr. Ritchie did not seem prégramme of ooontry dancing tunes, in 
aware of the presence of the officers, who M#rket slip, Monday sight. .‘ЗЦрЧ good 
were thereto state theca* for the crown, I tall yon—I could hear him ottbphsed of 
and prove that .they were jamifad in Rfagstreet.” c.ti,,,* -réweX 
making the seizure. Mr. Roger, evidently J "У.І. J t-T)
fttokO Mr. Ritchie. П *4. iMlihram-. b.—!—

company
does not make it a business to prosecute 
sick or distressed people, who by reason of 
Деіг afflictions are unable to pay promptly, 
bnt Дове who are confirmed “dead beats” 
and who abound in every locality. Some
times Де irate dead beat goes in lor a 
fight, and Де collector may be bouneed. 
In that case another and larger collector 
takes up the case.

“That’s what I’m laughing at. Don’t 
you think I’m going to have satisfaction or 
my money. Well, I guess so, and the 
gentlemen who have galled me will soon 
have a regular caller in a man with a uni
form.”

Iю one of the 
•f$l*t pre-

There is considerable speculation co 
t-eming Де whereabouts of William Hen _ 
Harrison, the gentleman wbb has figured 
quite prominently in legal circles in tbit' 
city in Де past year. His suit against 
Messrs. Collier and others wiÛ be quite 
readily remembered. A short time ago an 
application was jaMe/by the defqndafotl to 
get security idr costs in the suit, yumt Mr. 
Harrison was at some pains then to prove 
that he was a resident of St. John and in 
tended to reside here. He convinced the 
judge and Де application was dismissed. 
Mr. Harrison wasn’t but he has gone all 
the same, and there is some doubts as to 
his whereabouts. Some say he has re
turned to Baltimore and is living there' as 
usual. If this is so it is quite evident that 
he has changed his intentions in regard to 

fesidenèe / r 
1 Mr. Con&^TwPLwe^ & edlvfc

parties f 
tences.” .to press

Sven in such a pl»fn iraytK adilM 
them. Large iamo. Price..................

jHaMaV. Enroll

Spanish at a Glance.
A new system «ranged for self tuition being the 

ÎSSÎ*1/ method of acquiring a thorough knowl-

Bound in paper cover, Price................................. cte.

Wliford’e Original Dialogues and 
mb c-< Speeches for Young
®!L.. ff Folks.—Being by far the moat com

plete of he kind ever ieeued. This

next W(
space en: got down on one 

Ibow on the оДег, to 
port to^ the

• I

Igun.
a copy.

A Stockholder.
I St. Johi June 20.F

If lis

The dep ly clerkship of the market’ has 
formerly ti m an appointment made by the 

"er the new order of thi^i 
by the contra. Several

own account, to Psoannse. “There are 
itienty of them on Union street s^in. that 
vicinity but they are all oooapied. I here 
been looking all day for a place to rent 
end my success has been of the , worst 
kind.”

chus, that of Dialogutt and Sjeecktt 
adapted to the natures of children. 
This work contains 19 Original Die-

^Жс.:60.^

New Novel a at МеАПкнга Во^к Store.
mayor, 
it will be'
persons hi|$ been mentioned having 
design. ОЦ u’s position, among them being 
B. J. Cneebnd Thomas Seeds. The for- 

e, WM very iaxiotie for the 
ctortoihip btihas now given np the idea. 
The letestl pirant for the position is said 
to be Fran! MeOifftety, but R does not 
seem to be e inteotidh ot the council to 
displace Mi tynom.ïhépresent incumbent, 

who has doi .good work about the market.]

"Jsrsf Of* IBs BlSsliesM.
Among tl 

will be a bri 
der,” on thJI 
Fredericton»; fle 
nent in tl 
time and b 
on their $b 
demons tra 
know $11 tl

- •»
A Cham* to asm a Dollar.

£тівя£і&Щі
unable to i^n^jU the strangers, 
and many of tbem will bare to board at 
private houses. Persons who want to en
tertain some of the visitors con find no 
better way of making their intentions; 
known than by inserting an advertisement 
in PROORKse’ “Carnival Accommodation" 
column.. It will cost only 60 cents for ten, 
lines, and will be sure to pay you. Pro- 
GRE98 is justes popular in the conn try as 
it is in the city. It is read everywhere by 
.the bes( smk. MliAtUAltottitfillieilt.

Dunbar's Complete Hand-book of 
mm Etiquette.-™* work pm.

RherAton a Mréfoes-s sin*. 1 
Messrs. Shéretoù it Selfridge have a set 

of the hred№*^W*4'-rtreré. 
They make é '&e Jtaruce rod esnnot 

fsil to attrict attention. 'tte’Winere of 

this firm has Had a sotiewbt phenomemti 
growth since its ’ start, and the interior of

mer,
the hill in the Equity coart, otiTIt ü réwU 
•hat they are quite interesting and read
able,

' Me Beturned the Compliment.

The Fnailier’i . band mourns the loss of 

two elarionettes and a player. , Mis 
»»« Gibson, and he was a snflèrer by the 
Howe’s WBd West show disaster. TheїаіЙГ’
hedirappZdaS^k. He might have

“ten a few-wreré-taenwmt^™ <JL~ II і ....  gwl II"«ed them. П

Would Like to Se. » G
Mrs. Brow*—“How ire you going to 

*pend the-firat sf July. MtaiiWliite P"
Mra. Wlite^“eh! we haven’t decided 

IJt. hut 1 twnB<f like to see the meet at 
t redericten. I have seen red and white 
Hfotted ^orses some years ago at a tir- 
^hut lnever saw a green horae, and I

e"

V ЖІ tion, Forms of .Invitation, Letters of 4 Ш Ktroduçtloo,Bridal Etiquette, Ball- 
room Etiquette, etc., etc. Bound in 
Bwidsi doth back.

Jenny June’s Practical Deck Deck.

ЩШЩ
ilies. Containing їж» choice aad 
carefully tested receipts, embracing 
«U the popular dishes luid thehtt 
melt* of modern science reduced to 
ж liniple and practical form. Cloth, 
ft.oo. Illustrated.

I

:

features of aUxt week’s is*

when
in

f-î>ï will ÿin^lot^o  ̂answers. J , 
* Sb Andrews to be Illuitrmtôd]

es to ’those promi- 
[ cause in Banks McKerude’a 
‘several original comments up- 
•cefrom the recent temperance 
► “Jeremiah” appears to

The Algonquin hotel, at St. Andrews, 
will bre opaned next Friday evening by n 
grand hall, to which в Urge number has! 
been invited. Progrrm will have аByrne’s Log-Book and Reedy-Reok- 

A oner Is tbs mast sondes,
■1 /fit complete sad Correct work 
J^LmzGfz# over inc*. Amonr Its con- 

JSBKn tents will be found tobies sr-
ЯЯЛіШ/іІІ nm*ed to show values

and will 4A snvin« of eisoo.
the city engineer on the; 

. deiwg the year showed! 
Itaad' been saved m tiie(

, compered with the sum 
by having the sidewalks laid

ІҐЖҐ. of The

■IP.. fafaitaMpf.
There appear. to%e a matrimonial boom 

among the clothiers. One King street, 
gentleman in Messra. A. F. DeForést &
Co.’s has been rash enough to marry this I 

week, and another on the some street is to ’ r,.ya T, 
foDow his good example in a few weeks I Bank store.
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лЯЕГ^тУТа - ял.>д>гийиаьН» ^TEAMERfe. j r '-TjfBxsas таасммотенз.
tain» that attitude foiUhe drat fetryeere, S' ^ .. Jf _Ж_ d^^jL^ÊÊMW Jlfc.e have just ijQggived a cable repeat of BLACK SECTION GIMPé, 108 pieces m «n
He has eecured the prize, and he want» to ^Folt ADCm0™"- Sooirrr brnwi Sa Firm akd Range in price from 16c. to <2 per yard, from 1 inch to 10 inches

‘keep it from anyone elee—bat he isn't in Біонта Pseas.1 , • І in width, both in Silk and Wosted.

the least hurry. When he is able he in- вивяях JETTED OIUFS. Our Hock of DuU and Bright Jetted Section Gimps ш
- ■ - — -------------- Xbf.ro Are Mo ■ , ... L. at saxa. Passamentenes includes all the latest designs.
*WvKTwCK*3tt ru, tbTt<S - *° minT’ but lwlfe “ an expensive, < r- J > | / ЯЯЗДВНЯИ^И' > JETTED WAIST SETS, BRAIDED WAIST SETS, , / ; ; ]
ЖЯЗжЬГЯаЗміІм. luxury. He does not want to see Edith [Ршш, l. b* *■*. Bos! „ha $—5~3Sgj£™|HB55^3 TINSEL GIMPS. The assortment of Tinsel Gimps and Galons is very êxtenrire’abo

- dee ufthtr ayiwi questions of the ary, spending her tie in the kitchen, and -he- e.H-Whiu A Co.1 Jl'. -, _——t—1~ - - T-.~Jïr^J4'ïr.?Sï?,-, SKIBX. and. WAIST-SETS........................................
indeed I mighftejVtwo'ofthe howling «po^it Wteorfen enotmons sum to ПШ№ЕЗ,Зр BtJLUONJggfty. ЯЩj WflWy

questions of the present age, seems to be, dress her as she dresses now. Thus „meetingpartie. were Mr.Fr.uk McCall, (Mouc-______________ .JÜwvTro , i BLACK LACE TLOUNCINGS, 10 in., 18 in., S6 in.; 40 in:, 42 fc, 65 in.
-• tfhr don’t' tpore people get married P" “ U» years glide by,” and the lady of ton) rid Whs l„tIiu By™, «coat darter of РПД ¥А9ЯАЦЕШШГ I. A Ft CHANTILLY LACE. 8 to 7 in. wide. BLACK JETTED ТДСЕЗь
and "’is matrimony going out of fashion?” his love begins ti> get a little shop- £^,Mrthfmes Br“' Tb" ccremonx •" e«r- ,UU "ДиШШМШДІІ ІШЬВ 1 BLACK LACE ALT/JVERS, BLACK JETTED ALLOVERS, CREAM

Kplmj lord* and gentlemen of the jury ! worn, ju^t Ж trifle frayed round the McColly. The hour Appointed for the event was 8 mHE above torat-claa» ewto, iUoqcIi and com- *' 'FTVfRT?OTT:)’RT?T*Ti РПЧТТТМ1ГЯ
who are always so ready to settle Other. e$geq- There . is a cluster of little p.m., end, «liortlj after it. the brido entered the T modlons .teamer, baring been rebuilt Md ГО. T pj L HI COSTt, MES,
people-, tihurs, it isn't gotng out of fashion wrinkk, under her eye, when she laughs. <>■* І^°"Л,7™Ь<,^Г 'Т'Г ’ '’^"Т Cream' ^tll byThlys^' Flounang. snd-Altovcn,
and what is more.it never will. Justes And the other fellow, mre not as attentive i; „„ ЛГЯ??1Т№ SÏ&^s'SSKM BLACK WOOL VEILING (Bordered), 22 and^45 ins. This desirable Veiling i, u*d

long же it continues to be the correct thing to her as they used to be, and don t seem Freddie Hallett and Ethel Davis. The groom was intermediate landings. Returning is due atlodlan- ^ _ _ very much instead of Crape.
to have two eyes, and the nose is worn be- to envy him as much ; worst of all Edith’s attended by Mr. J. m. Knight, of Moncton. The towo *>"m’’on *^eij.ftE. poster. Manager. *et Veilings, Dress Laces, Dress Shields, Waist Steele, Dressmakers’ Linings, 
tween them, marriage will be fashionable temper is not as angelic as it used to be. ЬгИс looked lovely, in „ beautiful cream «к. with

among the select few who can afford it, as She is irritable at tunes, and one day he ьмііюте Ьошриї ofwblte гой». Mi» Alice Kyan
well as among the large majority who can’t, tells her so, and she answers that he is looked remarkably pretty, in a cream embroidered 

It is useless for the Statistic fiend to loom right—she is irritable. She has found that mull, over cream Batin. Her bouquet was pink and 
up in the middle distance, clouding the a long engagement is a great mistake. If м^ьм’і^’гоГт^игіСм”^""^ 
sunny landscape of possible engagements they had married at once, she has no doubt little baskets of flowers. The u?hen were Mr. A. 
and bridal tours with his wretched little the)' would have been happy, but as it is

they have both grown a little tired, she 
thinks, àbd would be better apart. So each 
scrambles back again to the neutral ground 
of freedom, and, ten chances to one, there 
is one more bachelor and one more old 
maid in the world in consequence.

Now, I am not foolish enough to imagine 
that I can effect a resolution single handed, 
but if a few young people would take the 
advice of one who has been through the 
mill himself, and knows what he is talking 
about, and instead of waiting until they are 
in -affluent circumstances, get married on a 
little, and work together to make it more, 
we should soon cease to hear that marriage 
was going out of fashion.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.
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L

WHY OLD MAIDS EXIST.
А ТЯЯОШТ ADVANCED BY GEOP- 

NEEY CUTHBERT 3TBABGE.

30,000 ІЖ tbe State of

ft

ANTIQUE

ea MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONN. B.—EXCURSIONISTS going up Satu 
return Monday free. This steamer can 
for Excursions on nfte 
and Friday

27,29 KD№ STREET,
«moons of Monday, Wednesday 
less cost than any other time.

1

Oil Cook Stoves!at much

1889. SEASON. 1889.
GRAND LAKEST.JOHNS. White, Dr. Johnston and Dr. W. Sharp. Miss 

Ada McLeod presided»! the organ. tAfter the cere
mony, a reception, with luncheon, was git^n 
residence of Mrs. James Ryan, mother of the 
A large number of guests were present, among
whom were Mr. anil Mrs. S. Hayward, (Sfc* John,) CITE AMER “MAY QUEEN,”
Mr. «ml Mrs. B. Trite., (PctiteodUe,) Mr.Mnil Mn. p. Master, will, during the present senson, run 

, ... . . -, , .. , ,,, between the above-named place*, leaving her wharf,
Palmer, (Moncton,) Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
(Hampton,) Mr. and Mrs. E. Fenwick, (Mill- DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o’clock, local time, 
stream,) Dr. and Mrs. Byan, Mr. and Mrs. Alllsnn, Ваговите will leave Salmon Birer on Moroar 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ж
Stockton, Miss Bessie McKeown, (St. John,) Miss Long Island.
Annie Thompson, Miss Maggie Ruddick, the Misses . The owners of this reliable steamer have put her 
Keith, The Misses Annie, Lula and К=Ш= Byan,
Mr. Gordon Mills, Mr. W. Noble and others. The ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 
bride was the recipient of many valuable gifts, tbe speed and comfort, make her one of the best boata 

, ...... , , ,. , . now plying on the 8t. John River or its tributaries.
groom’s gift to her being a handsome gold bracelet. This “Old Favorite” EXCURSION STEAMER 
Mr. and Mrs. McCully left at 10 p. m. on an ex- can be chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics,
tended tour, In which they will visit Boston, King- etc."„°Sj »ôdJf,?fA,Fri<lî?.of "ch ^"k’,

_ A J , ,, A A , A. All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when iare, Toronto and other places of interest, and return accompanied by owner, in which cnee It can be ' 
by way of Hudson River and New York- On their settled! for on board.
return they 4-ій reside In Moncton, where Mr. Me- j-c'^iaht'reee^ved'o^Tucsd'a's'audVriiH TP
Cu!1(,1r t,pnf'"' !'™8 “°C of*e of Pord" SPECIAL KOtTci“Ù,S] “rtbernofe 
and McCully, barristers. Miss Byan was a great offer inducements to excursionists by Issnine 
favorite and her loss will be very much felt, es- to all regular s.opplng places between StTuo 
peeinlly by the congregation of the Methodist reJS ХїеМопі^ fbuSiffi'
church, as she was the organist and also a teacher ° y0 return ticket less than fifty cents, 
in the Sunday school. c. BABBIT, Manager.

I hear that in the near future there are to be sev- WM. McMULON, Agent at Indiantown. 
eral more of tliesc pleasant events.

A most enjoyable рісше, arranged by Mise Etta 
Arnold, was held last Thursday in a beautiful grove 
on Kirk Hill.

Mr. A. A. Stockton (St. John) was in town on 
Thursday.

Rev. W. Hancock (Rothesay) was in town on 
Saturday.

Mrs. О. B. Arnold spent a few days in Bathurst 
last week and returned Friday evening accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. E. Hickson.

Mr. C. Hazcn spent Saturday in St. John.
Mr. George and Mies Eva Clarke (St.John) are 

the guests ol Mr. II. Arnold.
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Medley left on Monday for 

Fredericton, where they will spend a few weeks 
with bishop and Mrs. Medley.

Mr. H. E. Arnold, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
(Moncton) spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Arnold.

Rev. Mr. Prince (Moncton) i- visiting Lis daugh
ter, Mrs. George Barnc-.

Mr. Cyrus Ryan, of Amherst, was liy town on 
Monday. i:

Miss Cleveland (St.John) i- the guest of Mrs.
George White.

Rev. A. and Mrs. Lucas leave today on a trip to 
England to visit relatives. They expect to be gone 
about four .months. During Mr. Lucas’ absence 
Mr. Derby will officiate in hi* place.

Щ THE WARM WEATHER.
We offer a line of excel

lent working and very 
moderate Priced

scrap of paper and stubby lead pencil with 
the end chewed off, to thrust tfrese weap
ons in our unwilling faces and insist on 
proving by figures that will not lie that 
there are at the present time 30,000 old 
maids in the state of Massachusetts alone. 
Even if there arc so many, who knows that 
they have not refused some 60,000 old 
bachelors in their day ? After all, unless 
those old maids arc immortal, or a peren
nial growth, at least one half of them must 
have died long ago, for I have been hear
ing about them ever since I was a child, 
and, like a standing army, their ranks 
never seemed to diminish—they never even 
increased. It would have been a relief to 
society at large to hear, any time during 
the past decade, that there were either 
20,000 or 31,000; but no, they still keep 
up the number to the desired standard, 
and say nothing of the hordes of bachelors 
who literally swarm in the north west— 
bachelors who are cooking their own din
ners, darning their own socks, and exhaust
ing the muscular forces of their bodies and 
the grey matter of their brains trying to 
reconcile the differences of opinion between 
a 22 calibre button and a 32 calibre 
needle.

} SALMON HIVERat tbe 
bride. And all Intermediate Stopping Placée.'*-'

C. W. Bbanmbn,

Oil Cook Stoves,
IN THREE SIZES, viz.,

1, 3 and 3 "Wicks,

$1.25, $2.50 and $3.25 Each.

«n. ,E OVENS, EXTENSION TOPS, and other Fitting» or Furniture 
are Extra, and not Included In above price».

We can recommend the above line as perfectly satisfactory hi every yespect, and 
quite equal in operation to any higher priced Stoves.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street

otice we will 
tick

St.
THE COUNTRY EDITOR.

A Pen Portrait from an Occasional Sanc
tum Visitor.

He must always be suavity itself to all 
classes and conditions of men. If he isn’t, 
they may possibly stop their paper and in
duce their neighbors to do the same, on 
the score of the editor’s ‘ ‘stuck-upishness 
and esse.” So that, when he has settled 
down some morning to the laborious task 
of writing “answers to correspondents,” 
with a gazeteer, a book ol quotations, and 
a large dictionary by his side, a bandage 
of ice on his head, and a whole ream of 
paper within easy reach, or, worse still, to 
face the weekly ordeal of evolving an edi
torial on some of the living questions of 
the day—about which he has no opportu
nity of knowing anything whatever—from 
his inner consciousness, much as the in
dustrious spider draws the web from his 
internal economy, should the door open at 
this trying moment to admit an old farmer, 
who has the entire morning on his hands 
and nothing to do, who has called “to look 
around and sec how things were gettin’ 
on,” he must receive the unwelcome 
intruder as if he were a long lost brother, 
offer him the best chair in the office, en
deavor at least to answer all the questions 
that only the rural mind seems capable of 
propounding ; and when at last the sound 
of the town clock " gtnking twelve reminds 
the visitor that he “must go and get his 
bite,” the editor must bid him « reluctant 
farewell, with the cordially expressed hope 
that he will drop in soon again. Sadly 
removing the limp bandage, from which 
the ice has long melted, the literary giant 
of the village puts on his coat and responds

“Tliat all-softening, overpowering knell,
Tbe tocsin of the soul, the dinner bell."

But still life, even the life of the country 
editor, is not without its compensations. 
He is a great man at committee meetings, 
and a power at agricultural exhibitions. 
He is always called upon to make a 
speech at public dinners, and he has the 
power so many public speakers yearn for. 
of reporting his own talk, and even de
scribing it as “an eloquent effort.” He is 
sometimes referred to by a brother editor 
as “our bright contemporary of the weekly 
Holder.” There are times when sub
scribers pay up their long-standing bills, 
and all looks bright and prosperous. I 
have known as many as ten bushels of oats 
and three of white beans to pour into the 
editorial exchequer in one day, not to 
mention two raw calf-skins and a load of 
buckwheat straw. What matters it that 
my long suffering friend does not possess a 
horse to fatten on the oats and beans, or 
sleep peacefully on the buckwheat straw? 
that he has no market for them, close at 
hand, and cannot hope to trade them off 
with his neighbors. These are trifles be
neath the notice of all right-thinking peo
ple ; and surely when any man finds him
self in the very unusual position of having? 
more property on his hands than he knows 
what to do with, he should feel that he has 
not lived in vain.

SUR.“CLIFTON" - - EXCURSIONS.
/COMMENCING THURSDAY, Jane 13,
VV above steamer will leave INDIANTOWN 
HAMPTON every THURSDAY morning, at 9 
o'clock, stopping at Clifton and Waddell’s. Return
ing same day will arrive at Indiantown at T p. m. 

BOUND ТВІР 60 CENTS.
N. B.—No Excursion on rainy days.

R. G. EARLE, Manager.

the
for

Clothing.% W.G. SCOVIL. E. E. FRASER,

Why not effect some arrangement by 
which the great question of supply and 
demand can be regulated, and the eastern 
spinsters and western bachelors brought 
into communication with each other ? No
body looks forward with cold-blooded 
deliberation to living a single life. We all 
think we are going to get married some 
day, though perhaps just not yet. »

"Hope springs eternal in tbe human breast,
Man never is, but always to be, blest.”

But there is one obstacle which the roar- 
riage-is-going-out-of-fashion-pcoplc seem, 
with all their wisdom, to have overlooked. 
We are supposed to be a law-abiding peo
ple, and as long as the powers that he 
have declared all lotteries to be illegal, 
how under the sun are wc going to take 
chances in the greatest lottery on earth, 
beside which the famous Louisiana pales 
and fades into insignificance ? For, if we 
should draw a blank from- thç : latter, wc 

at least throw it into Y^c'and try 
to forget our folly, but in thç Great Mar
riage State Lottery we must -keep the blank 
ticket all our lives, love and cherish it, 
put it in the best parlor, and try to make 
our neighbors believe it is a first prize.

But laying aside all jest, and looking at" 
the matter with due seriousness, I have 
struck out a theory of my own, which—to 
me at least—is a new one. The prevailing 
strain in any article on the subject that one 
chances to pick up, seems to be that we 
don’t give the all-important subject suffici
ent thought, that we ought to “think very 
seriously about it, look well before we 
leap,” etc. I stand alone on a pinnacle of 
wisdom up to myself, after repeated 
tumbles on the way, and lift up my lone
some voice, to say that the trouble is, we 
think too seriously about it altogether ; in 
fact, we waste the best part of our lives in 
thinking, and so we don’t do anything. Is 
your grandmother alive, reader of Pro
gress ? If so, just lay this paper down 
for a moment, go and ask her how long 
a he was engaged, and how many 
thousand dollars a year your grand
father had when they began housekeeping ? 
She will be very likely to laugh at first, and 
then if she finds you are in earnest will 
probably tell you that they met first in the 
winter at a party and were married the fol
lowing September, and that it was a long 
engagement for those days. Also, that her 
husband did not have any particular income 
at all ; that he was just a struggling young 
lawyer or doctor, or farmer, as the case 
may be, and had just what he could earn, 
but that they were both young and strong, 
and preferred to climb the hill together ; 
that it was ten years before they had their 
parlor furnished, or a carpet on their spare 
room, but whàt was lacking in furniture 
was folly made up in happiness, and there 
was less housekeeping to look after and 
■era time for enjoyment.

Nowadays, if a young man feels himself 
falling in tore with one Of the charming 
girls of his aeqnaintimce, his Èrst impulse 
Is to resist the feeling-to dtitw hack while 
ihtto is yet time; in short, he acts very 
much as if he found himself coasting rapidly 
<fewn â toboggan slide, the end of Wfridh 
projected Over Hiagara Falls. If he finds 
that he really ifennbt stop, he clutches the 
first tree be can reach, the strong young

Steamer “BELLISLE” Mention this paper, “PROGRESS,” when you
come, and see what YOU wiU get. It wiU pay you well. 
This is for two weeks only, commencing FBIDAY, June 7th, 
and every day until and including SATURDAY, June 22nd.

--------REMEMBER----------

TT7TLL LEAVE “ HEAD OF BELLISLE,” VV every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.

Returning, will leave wharf at Indiantown every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 

G. MABEE, 
Manager.

12.30 p. m.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMFY.
(LIMITED.)

Oak Hall Clothing House, |SUMMER SAILINQ-S.
AN and after 1st June, the CITY OF MONTI- 

CELLO will sail from the Company’s wharf, 
Reed’s Point, on

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday,

CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS, ^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Men's, Tonus', Boys’ and Children's CloUini; Rents' FnrnisMms 

Mackintosh and Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, Tranks, Valises, etc.
Red Light. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

IRonald.

if8UEDIAC.
« s.
£7.45 a. m., local, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS.

EXCURSION TICKETS will be issued on Satur 
days at St.John, Digby and Annapolis, good to 
return either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying fall one way, and 
desiring to return same day, will be entitled to 
return tickets free, on application at the Purser’s 
office on board.

Returning same days and due here at 0.45 p. m.

[Pftounzss is for sale ia SUcdiac at II. Stewart’s

June 19. — Sunday being a very fine day, 
brought a large num’uer^gyisitors from Monctou to 
spend the day. . ’
'Miss Hall, of S;vcky;Ihe,is here visiting Miss Mag

gie Evans.
■ Mr. John W. Scovil, .who lias been working in 
Montreal, is home for the benefit of his health.

Miss Smallwood, who has been visiting the Misses 
Webster, has gone to Woodstock to spend tbe rest 
of her vacation.

Shcdiac is to have a lawn tenuis club at last. The 
young ladies of this place, with Miss Mabel Morri
son as their bearer, arc about organizing a club here. 
No doubt with such a leader as Miss Morrison, it 
will be a success.

Miss Nettie Evans, ofSackvillc, is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Russel.

Dr. E. A. Smith is home again to stay, Dr. Mur
ray having returned to take his own office pgain in 
Moncton.

Mr. Bliss Ward and his bride spent Sunday with 
his mother and sister.

Conductor Milliken, of St. John, Inis moved his 
family here for the summer, to breathe the pure air 
of the country for a while.

The Weldon House is crowded with

і §

Look for the

H. D. TROOP, -Manager.

ISSSUMMER RESORTS. •j

m жTHE MYRTLE HOUSE,
DIGBY, N. S.

to

The above House, standing in

Three Acres of Shade and Frail Trees,
situated 140 fret above the sea levçl, and having 

an uninterrupted view of the 
Annapolis Basin, h?

IS NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS.

READY TO HELP YOU !EXCELLENT BOATING,summer
boarders, and lots of people arc taking houses for 
the season.

BATHING AND FISHING, 
In the immediate vicinity of the House.

Mr. John J. Fairbairn and wife were in town on 
Sunday, Mrs.Fairbairn intends remaining in Shcdiac 
for a couple of weeks.

Mr. F. 8. Parlee, of Sussex, was in town on Thurs-

ТГТAVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull P If they 
I j do, forget Hot to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 

PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 
attention at his hands.

r n мпоотсАхт . You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer.
J. C. MUKBISON, Proprietor. Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, snd 

have them broking bright and attractive.
But, people who move, do toot forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TENNIS and CROQUET LAWNS, 
MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,

COOL RETREATS, NO FOG. 

For terms and other particulars, please address,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Jtnk 19.—Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Gillie returned 
from their wooding tour on Saturday, and in the 
evening the Hillsdale cornet band serenaded them 
at the Ritchie house, their fature abode. The mem
bers of the band were afterwards invited in to par- 

Hfcke of cake and wine. I presume the band is look
ing forward to another evening’s enjoyment on the 
return of Mr. Augustus Fullerton, who is expected 
back the latter part of the month. The wedding 
took place on Tuesday last, June 11, at the Church 
of the Messiah, Boston. The happy couple left for 
New York, and will visit the principal cities in 
Canada before their return.

I am sorry to record the death of one of our most 
esteemed townsmen, Mr. James Gates, who passed 
away on Thursday evening, after a lingering illness 
of consumption. His fanerai took place on Sunday 
afternoon, and was very largely attended. The 
service was conducted by the Masons, of which 
order Mr. Gates was an honored member. Mrs. 
Gates has the deepest sympathy of her numerous

Miss Locke was In town last week, visiting her

SEA ВАТНШО.

INCH ARRAN HOUSE,
DALHOUSIE, THE BEACHES”!

MCHIBUCTO, KENT 00., N. B.Rais des Chaleurs, N. В.
rpHE HEALTHIEST PLACE IN CANADA. _

aa; T
comforts of^clty hotelf g°°^ ****** fûul the other ‘ •*»-

HIS ie one of the finest Summer Resorts ш Canada (only six hours Railway 
ride from St. John). Will be opened to receive guests on June 10th.і§шшШ

XbfiiSÜofZ’b
Communication with all pointa of interest is easy

Foe further information address ; .
______ c. V. CLATHAM, Manager,
P. O. Box S7#, Montr«»l, or after the 1st June : 

Імен Аших Houes, Dalhonsie, N. В-

A. & J. HAT, B.WANTED. Oo
Щ&7

EETEAS.A hat for the head ol a fountain, 
A glove for the hand of fate,

A shoe for the foot of a mountain, 
A link from the chain of debate.

sister, Mrs. Jamieson.
Diamonds, Fin* kmlrj, Anarkan Watches, 

French Clocha, Optical Goods, Цс,
Mia. Otto Wroks. of Ualitti, la too goeat of Sir,. 

William Malcolm, "Hawthorne villa,”
I believe very enjoyable evenings were spent, last 

week, at the “Moorlands,” "Hawthorne villa" and 
the rectory. Ajivfljr interest Is taken In tennis in 
our Utile town by the young pofrple. Besides a 
number of private courts, among which may be 
mentioned those on the gwutds-offer. MoWalk Mr. 
<*' Ц* Нетфіап, Mr. B. Gate# and Mr. T. 8. Whit
man, a flue court is being prepared by the A. A. A. 
C. C., 06 their new grotinds, and I believe will be 
seedy for um next week. Joints.

A spoke from the wheel of fortune,
A chip from the “pole” of the south, ■ - ■

have-in Stock at all times the Fineet Fla 
Teas, selected especially for Family use.

IP WeУЇТЦРЕТ.
і"-".

mmm- v: BAUD'!____Uv
Limy ati Martin StaMet, Sjùsj St ;

Hone Boarded «о гаамааЬІе termi. , ’

fa*■ or

BARDS ! №• 3$8S: l №
WGhtttt» * Sanborn-» CotWett^r

Wt F. Ablp AlST, №№5.,) 73 Germain Street

A knock at the 
A throb from

door of repentance, 
the ocean’s heart,

шага ВшШ
If gen want a situation, invest tO cents in 

a uPrcgress** wan*.—Boston Oasetts.

BEK
Feeling tby tender 
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I soar, I float, a tin 
Out through thAs* 
To nothing ивйеШ
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For one swift momi
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Tor one swift mom 
Only thè swaying c 
In some vast forest 
Only the sparkle ol 
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Of waters; and at 
The oratory of his і 
Slowly uplifts two 
Jn wond’ring baby

AFRAID
My name is 

28 years old, ai 
of health and 
mspeSorehipw

tSSSA
Indeed, it is soi 
is a terror trine 
my childhood t< 

Only three p< 
myself have x 
George Gflling! 
with whom I fit 
tutor to his son 
pointment, and 

When I left
ago my nervou 
should* have to; 
strange inns, w 
duty, became » 
that I determini 
rician about mt 

Arthur SSir
attentively, aak 
tions about my

very early child 
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thej' originate, 
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and, although 1 
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bympathize wit) 
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■written down h 
upon him at 
will write to tel 
you.”

I found Mr. 
lounging over a 
ly furnished ro< 
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young gentlemi 
pair of eyes wl 
through a mile 
could pierce a 
through.

After a little 
began to tell 
nervous that I 
lerspersed my 
gles.

“Wait a bit, 
hurry,” said В 
glass of wine fi 
my patient, yoi 
fore beginning 

I expect he i 
into my draug 
found myself t 
sively as* if I wj 
person.

I told him he 
the dark and tc 
I was utterly h 
hands would tc 
pected to find s 
seemed to pis 
moved about, v 
the ground uttc 
to wait through 

I told him (a 
face grew eage 
was a boy of It 
to me the ci 
brother’s drowi 
how the same to 
I saw through i 
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coming in at tb 
man carrying a 
face and water - 
how, when I tc 
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terrible momin 
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asked Mr. Pall

1

“Only one c 
occurred at* G

telling me, one 
a tragedy that < 
than a century 
me the portrai 
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Some papers < 
were abstracte 
time, and Si» G 
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but tbe sword c
G
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“That night 
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wm buret open 
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RAILWAYS.The next morning I found Sir George 
waiting breakfast for me alone.

“Where is Pallatti, Sir George ?” I 
asked.

“Gone,” replied Sir George, bursting 
out laughing;. “He said he was afraid of 
your punching his head if he stayed.”

“What on earth should Ido that for?” 
I wondered. *)

“Because he played you a trick—went 
into your room after you were asleep, blew 
out your light, stole your matches, and hid 
himself in a cupboard in the hope that you 
would be able to give us the benefit of one 
of your experiénces as you call them, but 
he told me to assure you on his honor that 
no one hint of what happened that night 
shall ever pass his lips.”

“And I quite believe him,” I said warmly. 
“Pallatti is a glorious fellow, and although 
it wasn’t very pleasant for me at the time, 
the game, in this case, was well worth the 
absence of the candle.”

Ш BRUNSWICK BAILWAY.
Commencing June 4, 1889.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER- 
COLONIAL RAILWAY SUtion, St. John, at 
t6.10 S. m.—Fart Exprès* for Bangor,

Boston, etc.; Fredericton, St.Stephen, St.
Houlton, Woodstock and pointa north.

РШЛЛІИ PARLOR CAB ST. JOB* TO BAHOOB.
t8.S5 a. m-—For Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 

pointa west; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock.

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line," for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PACIFI
14.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Непі 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN BLKEPlNe CAB ST. JOB* TO BC8TOW.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM
Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

■

Andrews,

I

O BLEKP1NQ CAB TO MOHTBXAL.

;

Montreal, 18.30 p. m.

ЯBancor at f6.20 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; f7-25 p. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro at 14.16,11.16 a. m. ; 12.10 noon. 
Woodstock at f6.00, |U.40 a. m.; f8.20 p. m. 
Honlton at f6.00, f 11.40 a. m. ; f8-30 p. m.
6t- Stephen at ffl.20, f 11-40 a. m.; flO.20 p. m.
St. Andrews at f6.30 a. m.
Fredericton at f6.00,111.30 a. m.; f3.26p.rn. 
Arriving in St. John at 116.46; f8.40a. m.; f2.20, 

fT.OO p. m.

“My father, at about the age of 50, lost 
all the hair from the top of his head. After 
one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the 
hair began coming, and, in three months, 
he had a fine growth of hair of the natural 
color.”—P. J. Cullen, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y .—Add.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAJBVTLLE. 

t8.10 s. m,—Connecting with 8.66 a. m. train from 
t. John.
t.430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 

t. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, fDally 
pt Saturday. IFDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
, Gen. Pass. Aeent.

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
of these pests. Look out for imitations, 
Get McLean’s, the original and only genu-

s

іs
"

ine.—Adct.
A. J. HEATH

11 Rich і Rare were tie Gems She Wore.” SHORE LIE RAILWAY ! '

:NEW GOODS Ш HW DESIGNS. St. John ««a St. Stephen.
A SPLENDID LOT OF FINE EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

/4N and after TUESDAY, APRIL 0, Tru 
run daily (Sunday excepted), as follow 

LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carlcton at 
7.45 a. m., for 8t. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate pointe, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 12.26 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m., St. George, 10.22 
a. m. ; arriving,ih Carleton at 12.67 p.m., St. John, 
at 1.12
FREIGHT np to 500 or 600 be.—not large In bulk- 

will be received by JAS. MOUL80N» 40 Water 
Street, up to 5 p.m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse. Carle- 
ton,"before 6 p. m.

BAGGAGE will be received and delivered a 
MOULSON'S, Water street, where a truckman wil 
be in attendance. , ,

W. A. LAMB, Manager. 
6t. Stephen, N. B„ April9,1889.

іGold and Silver WATCHES and 
JEWELRY,

ins will

. :

Together with a large assortment of

Clocks, Silverware and Bronzes, Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses,

HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED BT

: if;
9

W. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 81 King Street,

and are ON EXHIBITION, and offered at 
very LOW PRICES to Cash customers.

1Also: A fine lot of choice selected DIAMONDS 
(new London cut), set in Beautifbl Styles, or as 
suggested in any form, on the premises. Intercolonial Railway. :

Gold and Sllven Jewelry MADE and 
to order. Satisfaction guaranteed, by

Yours obediently,

W. TREMAINE GARD.

REPAIRED ■

1889—Summer Arrannemeiit—1889
Z-XN and after MONDAY, 10th June, 1889, the 
U trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows r—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
NUMBER 5 !

MARKET SQUARE.
і

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton......... 7.00
Accommodation for Point duChene........................ 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax..............................................14.30
Express for Sussex.........................................................16.35
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal................16.35

A Parlor Car runs each way dally on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 8 JO o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.36 and tako 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

!IF YOU WANT A " BANG-UP” ;

ISuit of Clothes!
for any walk in life, from the “ Claw 

Hammer” to the NOBBIE SUIT worn 
by the young man who is always in 

the height of fashion, call at 
the above number, and 

there you will find

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. :,f
FMtE*xpress from Montreal and Quebec........... 11.50

IJAMES KELLY The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All traîne tte rt i by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

..і

ready to accommodate you. His line of 
GOODS is one of the very best, being 
selected with care and judgment.

Should you wish a READY-MADE 
SUIT, No. 5 is also the place to go. 
Workmen can buy PANTS away down at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Furnishing Goods of all descriptions— 
Cheap ! cheap ! ! cheap ! ! !

Remember—No, 5 Martel Spare.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Jane 8,1888.

BUCTOUCHE AND MONCTON RAILWAY.
fXS and after MONDAY, 10th Jnnc, trains will 
U run as follows

Œ:ïü
St^Anthony..

Lv.

SS S3K”;:vi!5
BSEji mm
gggKsjg gjtefg

л,.можлті:;:Ї« лтвиетотЗК.и“

М.’Ж ÎStSïr *гг1та1 °,No,'4‘ndl
C. F. HANINGTON. ^

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
w AMD CHEAPEST I* TH* OIT*.

The best the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUIKSHANK, 

49 Germain Street,
Moncton, June 9,1889.

Opposite Market Building.

GENEÈAL AGENCY
FOR тни

Province pf New Brunswick

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Carier.or

The Commercial Union Assurance Co. -
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. I.T0MNEY,A. C. FAIRWEATMER,.
Barrieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BAEMHOL’S BPILDINa, ST. JOHN, N. В

Bouden,

ЙA. CHIPMAN SMITH A CO.,
Çbsriotte Stswet-MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Wringers, Pictures,

HHMEJHtH. AMD TOCAb ИМО.

AHDAi- і ММЬ-Уі
*1

L

mADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. JONES, - -
: У

лк iétMîM

vieioR developed rapidly. I could' see the 
last plainly enough now—a man in a long 
horseman's coat and brown boots, with 
great silver spurs, a woman in a long white 
wrapper, with fair hair flowing over her 
shoulders nearly to the ground, and they 
stood together by the table, readme from a 
large sheet of paper which they held be
tween them by the light of a single candle 
in a tall, silver candlestick. Occasionally 
they turned their faces toward me with an 
anxious expression as if they were listening 
for something, and I immediately recog
nized two of the portraits in the state draw
ing room. Suddenly they started violently, 
the man rushed to the window and leaped 
out, the woman thrust the papers into her 
dress, and a second man, with a drawn 
sword flashing in his hand, clashed into the 
room gnd through the window in pursuit of 
the fugitive. Then the woman drew out 

ere and tried to tear them, but they 
ve been parchment, and she failed ; 

but sbiput them over the flame of the can
dle, but one comer only began to shrivel 
and titer would not bum. At last she 
turned' to one of the dirty prints, which 
opened at a touch, thrust the document into 
a cavity in the wall, and, redoeing the aper
ture, fill headlong to the ground. I conld 
not haf® borne much more, when there was 

* : light in my eyes, a hand shook
ily by the shoulder, and a voice 
i) exclaimed: “Good heavens! 
і, what is the matter ? You must 
the nightmare and look n 

He took a tiny vial fi 
pocket, and pouring the contents into a 
teaspoôn, put it to my lips. Whatever the 
potioh Was, it was so strong that it nearly 
took my breath away, but its effect was in
stantaneous, and I asked him quite calmly, 
“How bit earth did you come here?”

I felt so nervous and wakeful 
George’s entertainment that I 

worse and 
ou were in

the

»g
me
CM
Ho

uite ex- 
rom hishaustecL”

“Wtafter
couldn’t sleep, and as I got 
worse I thought I would see it yc 
the same plignt. Yqj» certainly 
have been no better off than I, and I think 
wc had better stick together and keep our
selves awake by talking till daylight doth 
appear.?1

“Most willingly,” I said, “and I will be
gin by telling you my vision, like a modern 
Pharaoh, and perhaps you may be able to 
expound it, oh Joseph. There may be 
nothing in it or everything

The next morning, after an almost un
tasted breakfast, Sir George and Pallatti 
and I wçre prosecuting a vigorous search 
in the haunted wing, but after an hour of 
hunting and poking1 into every hole and 
comer we came reluctantly to the conclu
sion that there was notfriiig corresponding 
in the remotest degreeuj^. the room of 
my visiqh. The case of stuffed birds and 
the dingy prints were especially conspicu
ous by tneir absence.

We were walking away, silent and dis
appointed, Sir George and I leading the 
way, and had nearly reached the door 
which shut off the wing from the rest of the 
house, when a shout from Pallatti, who 
had been following at a little distance, 
caused us to stop.

“Eurêka! Eureka!” he almost screamed ;

seem to

, who knows?”

“I ought to have seen it at a glance ! Come 
back, both of you ; we shall know all about 
it in five minutes.”

The usual calm and impassive Mr. Pal
latti was In such a violent state of excite
ment that we almost feared for his reason, 
but we obeyed him and returned upon our 
steps.

Without hesitation he went straight into 
the room called the best bedchamber, in 

comer of which still stood the great 
iron chest from which the fatal title deeds 
had been abstracted, and taking a foot 
rule from his pocket carefully measured 
the wall on one side of the door—nine 
feet.

Then be came out into the corridor, 
which was paneled throughout with dark 
oak from floor to ceiling, and measuring 
off nine feet from the side of the door on 
the outside, marked the place with a deep 
score of his knife. Transferring his atten
tion to the next room, known as the Blue 
Bedchamber, he scored off seven feet. His 
discovery was patent enough now. Again 
applying his rule to the space between the 
two scores, it was at once seen that there 
were eleven feet of wall unaccounted for.

“There is a carpenter at work close by,” 
panted Pallatti ; “we saw him-as we came 
up. Run, my dear - Houghton, and bring 
him here with his tools.”

I was off like a shot, and soon returned 
with the astounded carpenter, who had 
been shedding gimlets, bradawls, nails and 
screws, and such small articles plentifully 
by the wavside out of his basket in his 
haste. Pallatti had already sounded the 
wainscoat; the rusty nails gave way at the 
first wrench, the planks were removed, the 
carpenter was dismissed, and then, with an 
almost indescribable feeling of 
stood within the very room I knew so well. 
The stuffed birds, the crazy furniture, the 
dingy prints—all were there, and on the 
little table in the centre stood a tall and 
tarnished silver candle, long since de
voured by the great-grandfathers of the 
mice who scampered into their holes as we 
entered.

For two* or three minutes not a word 
was said, and then I sprang at one of the 
prints and tried-to tear it from the wall, 
bot.Fallatti stayed my band.

“There is . not a secret spring in the 
woridtha* could baffle me for two min
utes,” he wid quietly. •

With toe touch of his finger the picture 
flew open; and putting in his hand he pulled 
out a mass of crumpled parchment.

A shortinspection proved to Sir George 
that they s-еге the long lost deeds, and we 
all saw foioureelvee that one corner was 
shriveled 'And stained with grease i 
amoke.k 46 ' v<

awe, we

Cool and refreshing drinks at the' 
••National,» M Charlotte otreet.

KID GLOVES ! TANT-MIEUX 4 Button French 
Kid Glove.

have lpeen appointed Agent» for this CELEBRATED GLOVE. It is placed upon our counters direct from the manu-

the Glose at First-Hands on A Simple Commission Profit, hence the secret of their Value.

Although little inown in this market, their extreme low price, eoflneee and remarkable elasticity has gained for them an unparalleled 
hold, bdth-$a Edrope and America. Our atatement may he questioned, yet we tmtcfearlessly thejact — they are щ point of actual 
Kcarlnftalac cqualto any Joiepbine Kid Glore ever made, whilst our price is only 64 cents a pair, every pair guaranteed, 
made-і* Trot, assorted Browns and Blacks, and are cut upon a scale of measurement slightly smaller than Josephine. We will send 
them, postage paid, to; any, address. Write for a pair and try them upon the reputation we have at stake, and yon will find 
them all tee represent. ’ it >

FAIR ALL & SMITH
і

I
1 I9 St. John, N. B.

Dyspepsia
Is one most prevalent of diseases. 

I have perfect', digestion.Few

f.nëvèror.ж
fails in
and

toMLyer’enutrition* A*T 
Pills flw unequal

hdtiteiit.,'Hartford, 
I;tntve used Ayer's 
irfcy years and con- 
uable family medi-

•ЩJ
Conn., testifies 
Pills for the pa 
sider them 
cine. I 
liver trouble!, 
them a prompt.

Lucius Alix»»», a*- 
Mass., was long a severe sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, complicated with e: ' 
ment of the Liver, most of th 
being unable, to retain any food in his 
stomaen. Three boxes of Ayer’s Pills 
cured him.

Frederic C. Greener, of feast Dedham, 
Mass., for several months troubled with 
Indigestion, was cured.before he used 
half a"box of these Pills.

kno3 Ô for
nave always found 
for dyspepsia.’* ,

Ayer's Pills,
FREFARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

pointing to them. “Go up to them and 
inspect them closely—learn them by heart. 
Wnç knows what may come of your doing 
so ?” he said almost fiercely.

“The girl was faithless to him—faithless 
from the very day she was wed, and her 
lover was her own husband’s vagabond, 
worthless cousin, son of a man who had 
squandered his birthright and willingly 
parted with all the great estates of Gilling
ham to his younger brother and his heirs 
forever. There is the man’s portrait in that 
comer ; study his face and figure closely, 
both of you. The year 1745 brought rum 
and misery on many a noble house, and Sin 
Hugo did his best to involve himself in the 
same fete. Gentlemen, it is a fact that that
poor scarecrow, thePretender, ones sat in 
the travesty of a throne, while well-born, 
virtuous ladies crowded found, to kiss his 
false hand,” and Sir Gedrge pointed to a 
chair, surmounted by a kind of canopy of 
gold and crimson.

“One night,” continued Sir George, “Sir. 
Hugo returned home earlier than he was 
expected, and waiting hastily up stairs, the 
first thing he heard was the voiçeof his wife 
in conversation with a stranger in one of the 
rooms. He tried the door ; it was locked, 
and by the time he had burst it open, a 
man was leaping oyt of the open window. 
Sir Hugo dashed after him’, and after half a 
dozen passes drove his sword through the 
body of Conrad Gillingham. Returning 
through the window, he found his wife 

ss on the floor, ami putting a con
straint upon himself to refrain from spurn
ing her with his foot, he passed on to his 
bedchamber, where the first thing that met 
his eye was a great iron chest with the lid 
open, while a very short examination 
showed that his precious title deeds had 
been abstracted. He found his way back 
to where Conrad lay with staring eyes in 
the moonlight and searched the body f 
deeds without success. Returning through 
the window, his wife sat up and looked at 
him and his blood-stained hands, but her 
face was the face of a maniac, and she 
never recovered her reason, dying many 
ears afterward within the walls of a mad-

“He saw the whole devilish plot now. 
Conrad Gillingham, using his wife as his 
tool, had intended to abstract the deeds, 
and with these in his possession, to attaint 
him of high treason and claim the estates.

“There was a State trial, which any one 
can read to this day, and he was acquitted, 
with a universal expression of pity for his 
misfortune and of loathing for the subject 
of his vengeance.

“To piece together these facts has cost 
me months of labor in reading through old 
diaries and letters in the muniment room, 
for I have never felt sure whether some day 
or other I or some of my descendents 
might not be challenged to produce the 
title deeds of Gillingham. The blow has 
fallen upon me at last. It seems that some 
descendants of that old 
all long since dead and gone, as I hoped 
and believed, have turned up. At any 
rate, there are agents busily at work mak
ing all manner of inquiries, searching 
registers and so on, and my lawyers have 
told me point blank that I may be called 
upon to produce these deeds, and that if 
they are not forthcoming my tenure of 
Gillingham Towers may be in serious 
jeopardy. Unless you, my young friends, 
witb your keen wits and ready invention, 
can help me, my resources are at an end.”

He turned and ran the bell, Mid then 
leaned his head upon his hand, his elbow 
on the mantelpiece. A servant entered, 
and looking up he said quite naturally : 
“Put out all these lights and close the 
room again, Mallam—I only wanted to 
show Mr. Pallatti how it looks on a state 
occasion—and take the cigars and tilings in 
the billiard room. We will finish the 
evening there.”

Of the almost incredible events which 
followed I confess that I am unable to 
offer any explanation. I can only vouch 
for their having actually occurred. Whe
ther, as Mr. Pallatti honestly believes, the 
soul can, in certain rare instances, leave 
the body and wander up and down the 
spirit world like a dog in a fair prying into 
the secrets of the dead, or whether those 
events were merely the result (to quote 
the Doctor in 4'Martin Chuzzlewit”) of a 
4‘most extraordinarily happy and favorable 
conjunction of circumstances,” will forever 
remain a mystery to me.

When I got into bed that night my brain 
was in a whirl, and I should have been glad 
to exchange nerves with a cat. The un
usual quantity of wine I had drank j the daz
zling splendor of the state drawing room, 
the awful midnight tragedy of a century 
ago, and the lifelike portraits of the princi
pal actors seemed to forbid the very idea of 
sleep. But when I thought myself most 
wide awake I began to doze off, and was 
soon “as fast as a church.” Haw long it 
had lasted I could not tell, when I woke 
with a start, and for the third time in my 
life found myself alone in the dark. I 
stretched out my hand for the matches, but 
they were gone, and at the same time the 
luminous glare appeared upon the wall. 
Then the room, with its one tall opened 
window, the broken furniture, the case of 
staffed biida, and the figures of my former
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had left hurttiiyg on the Btaiip, returned to 
my room to find even-thing as usnàl. I 
told Sir George, and wo thoroughly ex
plored the deserted wing _of the Towers, 
but could find no room in the least 
bling the one of my vision.”

As I concluded, a page bôy brought in 
coffee, and when I had drunk mine the 
curious feeling of constraint under which 
I had been speaking passed off, and I said 
quite cheerfully, “There. Mr. Pallatti, I 
have made a clean -breast of it, and now 
what do you prescribe?”

,4A dog,” laid Mr. Pallatti.
“What, to eat?” I laughed.
“No, to sleep with. There is no cure 

but death for the wonderful gift of second 
sight, and it is a gift, if too much used, 
full of danger to brain and nerves. But 
prevention is better tittp cure, so buy a 
little dog and let ЬіпоҐте at the foot of 
your bed, and you will not be troubled 
with your visions again, even if your light 
does go out.”

We parted with mutual promises to meet 
soon, but I was ordered away on duty, and 
it was six months before I saw him again.

I had just returned to London and was 
intending to look him up. when I received 
a letter from Sir George Gillingham, beg
ging me to go at once to the Towers on a 
matter of the deepest importance. I lost 
not a minute in obeying the summons, and, 
full of anxiety and misgiving that some
thing was very wrong, l arrived at the 
Towers as the dressing gong for dinner was 
sounding. ~ m

Sir George met me as I drove under the 
great portico. He looked so worn and har
assed that I could not help whispering: 
“Good heavens, Sir Geoqge, what is it? 
Has that question of the title deeds crop
ped up again after all?

“Yes, it has, with a vengeance,” said Sir 
George, “but go and 
us in the dining room.
—only Pallatti, who says he has met you 
before.”

I entered the dining room with the soup 
and shook hands cordially with Pallatti. 
He and I were in ordinary evening dress, 
but Sir George was arrayed as for some 
great State function. He wore dark knee 
breeches and silk stockings and great dia
mond buckles in his shoes, the broad rib
bon of the Bath crossed his white waistcoat 
and lie wore half a dozen orders as well. 
He had brought his chef down with him,, 
and we sat down to a dinner fit for the--1 
gods. The wine he gave us was scarcely 
ever brought out except when some royal 
prince accepted the hospitality of the Tow
ers for a night and was almost priceless, I 
knew it and Mr. Pallatti soon? found it 
and our eves twinkled. Sir George saw it 
and was glad. He drank to each of us in 

old-fashioned way and said : “lam 
making a little feast to-night, my young 
friends, for some reason of my own. It is 

drink
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The best, psHloa ofofr work-day fife, 
це clamor of a thousand tongues, go by. 
Tor one swift moment I can dimly есе 
Only th* swaying of a ntokm lcavos 
In some vast forest’s sombre soUtudcF ; 
Only the sparkle of a dying 
Upon some Alpine height; a silent stretch 
Of waterê; and alittie child, who from 
The oratory of his mother’s knee 
Slowly uplifts two earnest eyes, to ask 

. Jn wond’ring baby-ignorance of God.

Ї ALLISON, 27, 29 Ш& STREET.

< Stoves! afraid of the dark.
RM WEATHER.
re offer a line of excel

lent working and very 
moderate Priced

My name is Edward Houghton: I am 
28 yearn old, am unmarried, enjoy the best 
of health end spirit», hold a government 
mspedtorahip with a good salary, entailing 
plenty of traveling, and have only one cere 
in the werid—I am atraid of the dark. 
Indeed, it і» something more than fear—it 
is a terror which has haunted me from 
my childhood to the preient day.

Only three people in the world besides 
myself have my eecret : my mother. Sir 
George Gillingham, of Gillingham Towers, 
with whom I lived for five years as private 
tutor to his ions, and who got me my ap
pointment, and Mr. Pallatti.

When I left the Towers 
ago mv nemos dread of the nights I 
should" have to peas in strange bedrooms of 
strange inns, when traveling on inspection 
duty, became so aente and overwhelming 
that I determined to consult a leading phy
sician about myself.

Sir Arthur Smith listened to my story 
attentively, asked me a multitude of ques
tions abont my health and hehiti, and eape- 
:sllv whether anything ever occurred in 

very early childhood б give me a shock, 
although I might have been too 
the time to remember it now. 
cbsmover.be said:

“Mr. Houghton, I must tell you frankly 
that I can do nothing for yon. Be synqh 
toms you have described are distressing, 
but I cannot tell you as a physician how 
they originate, or suggest any way of alle* 
viating them. I have a friend, however, 
who is a profound believer in magnetism, 
and, although I am very skeptical about 
many of his theories, he is one of the 
vleverest and most agreeable men I know. 
It can do no harm Tor you to see him, 
and I am quite certain he will perfectly 
sympathize with you, if he can do nothing 
else. His name is Pallatti, and I have 
written down his address for you. 
upon him at 3 o’clock tomorrow, and I 
will write to tell him that he may expect 
you.”

I found Mr. Pallatti the next afternoon

>il Cook Stoves,
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a lounging over a book in a large, luxurious
ly furnished room crowded with pictures, 
curios and ‘‘pretty things”—a handsome 
young gentleman, perfectly dressed, with a 
pair of eyes which, if they could not see 
through a milestone, looked as if they 
could pierce a human being through and 
througn.

After a little indifferent conversation I 
began to tell him my tale, but I was so 
nervous that I bunglea woefully, and in
terspersed my narrative with idiotic gig
gles.

“Wait a bit, Mr. Houghton, there’s no 
hurry,” saul Mr. Pallatti, bringing 
glass of wine from a side table; “you are 
my patient, you know, and must drink be
fore beginning a long story.”

I expect he must have put something 
into my draught, for in a few minutes 1 
found myself talking as calmly and impas
sively as* if I was speaking to some other 
person.

I told him how, it I had left my bed in 
the dark and took two steps away from it, 
I was utterly tost; how my outstretched 
hands would touch a window where I ex
pected to find a door, and all the furniture 
seemed to play puss in the comer as I 
moved about, until at last I would sink on 
the ground utterly unnerved and trembling 
to wait through long hours for daylight.

I told him (as I went on Mr. Pallatti’s 
face grew eagerly attentive) how, when I 
"was a boy of 16, my mother had described 
to me the circumstances of my_ elder 
11rother’s drowning when I was an infant ; 
how the same night nay light went out, and 
I saw through a luminous naze a room with 
ladies and a gentleman in it, a servant 
coining in at the door, followed by a boat
man carrying a boy in his arms with a dead 
face and water dripping from his long hair ; 
how, when I told my mother what I had 
seen, she said that I had described to the 
minutest detail—tiie pattern of the wall 
paper, the flowers on the chimney piece— 
the identical scene as it occurred on that 
terrible morning at Brighton.

“Aire other experience like that ?” 
asked Mr. Pallatti. “I can’t tell you how 
deeply you have interested me, Mr.

the
і

♦he old story—let us eat, 
merry, for to-morrow—well, to-morrow, 
we’ll do the same, let us hepe,” he said, 
turnin 

Mr.
II git off with a laugh.

Pallatti was certainly well worth a 
good dinner. Without seeming to mono
polize the conversation, he always had 
something original to say upon every topic 
that was started, and his fun and wit were 
so keen and spontaneous that our solemn 
little dinner party became quite a rollick
ing affair. Among the subjects we dis
cussed was the last new trick of the last 
new conjurer, which was puzzling all Lon- 

and giving learned judges and doctors 
and parsons sleepless nights in the endea
vor to find it out.

“Why, don’t you know how that is 
done?” said Mr. Pallatti, as he proceed to 
solve the riddle in,a dozen words.

•‘Most extraordinary,” exclaimed Sir 
George. 4‘Do you mean to say you found 
it out yourself?”

44Yes,” returned Pallatti, “the very first 
time I went. There has never been and 
never will be a trick of any kind that I am 
unable to to unravel. I suppose that it is 
a kind of gift, but I have never made any 
use of it, except sometimes to have a little 
tun among the spiritualists.” And he gave 
me a peculiar look out of his dark eyes.

“Exposing all their rascally fortune-tell
ing and rapping and table-turning, and 
such small knaveries, I suppose,” I ob
served composedly.

“Quito so,” replied Pallatti dryly.
“And now, gentlemen,” said Sir George, 

as the last bottle of claret was emptied, 
and we were ashamed even to look as if 
we should like some more, 4‘if you please, 
we will take our coffee in the drawing
room, as there are no ladies there,” and he 
rose from the table and walked toward the 
door. As we followed, Pallatti whispered 
in my ear, “Mr. Houghton, I should like 
to be a modern Clarence and be drowned 
in a hundred dozen of that claret !”

To my surprise Sir George led the way 
to the great state drawing room, and as we 
entered a perfect blaze of splendor was be
fore us. The huge saloon, with its frescoed 
ceilings and prohise gilding, was lighted up 
by hundreds of wax candles in great chande
liers, in sconces, brackets and lusters ; the 
walls were entirely covered by full-length 
portraits of old Gillingharas ; over each por
trait a powerful lamp and reflector threw 
bo stfong a light that every gallant knight 
and gentle dame seemed to have come to 
life and be gazing at the black-coated in- 

Sir George said that his inability traders Into their gay assembly. Two enor- 
ntxince them, if ever called up to do moite fires were burning, one at each end of 

bo, might be most disastrous. The danger, (the rooUti, ind before one of thesé Sir 
of course, decreased as the years rolled by, George stood and motioned us to be seated, 
but the sword still hung over Ike house of Це looked so grand and stately and the 
Gillingham', though* the hair by wMch it brilliancy of the scene was so overpowering 
was originally suspended might ne thick- that Pallatti and I listened to his words with 
enedtoacord. a kind of awe. ^

“That night a great storm of wind ana “Gentlemen, I am not going to detain 
rain broke over thi Tbwers. fny window you for any length of time by telling yon 
was burst open; my light extinguished, and over again the history which yon have both 
the matches I always kept to my hand were heard already from my lips. But on this 
wet and useless. For the second time in particular nigbt l rriehto i^apitulate 
my life the laminons haze rolled up before of the mam facts, 
me, and through it there appeared a very “In the year 1745 toy great-grandfather, 
email room with one narrow window, the Sir Hugo Gillingham, after being many 
lower sash of which was thrown up—a years a widower, married a young aqd 
lumber room, apparently, with one bare beautiful girl and brought her to the Tow- 
table ш the centre, a few broken chairs, ere. There are «lue pôrttâit and hers,”
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“Only one other,” I replied, “and that 
occurred at* Gillingham Towers, where I 
tiyed for five years as private tutor to Sir 
George Gillingham’s sons. He had been 
telling me, one evening, a curious story ot 
a tragedy that occurred in his family more 

century aw, and had pointed ont to 
me the portraits hanging in the great 
drawing-room of the three principal actors. 
Some papers of the utmost importance
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Ae SQ act of dfhty ^ «*Л

founders of this city, the old burial ground in which 
aomany of them are interred should be provided 
with a proper fence, so that the stranger who 
tarries within our gates may not be able to say that 

tw care of the graves of our fathers.—Jfoyor
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sriO forward their own interests by sending their 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel-
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ÎTÜ6 is the bright, particular- gem of the 
collection. , There are two reasons : the 
former the beautifying of our city, the lat
ter the broad, plain ground of duty. Now, 
gentlemen of the common council, lose no 
tinmin^ctjng.upon this suggestion. ,The. 
woy his J>een*lfelayed/too long, and now' 
out* carnival visitors riW laugh at the 
abortion—toe apology for An' enclosure— * 
while the people will hang their heads in 
shame.
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Tho construction of the Short Line railway to 
Montreal has brought us within 4SI miles of that 
great commercial city. Wc may, therefore, look for 
a large increase in our export trade in the near fu
ture, and it will be our duty to be prepared to ac
commodate the augmented business which we have 
a right to expect. It will bo for "you to say how this 
is to be accomplished. I would suggest a special 
committee to take the subject into consideration and 
report at as early a date as possible__Jfayor Bar-

CIRCULATION, 6,000.

BARNES & MURRAY.впеш. Notice—Correspondents will please be 
«artful to place nothing but their “copy" in the un
sealed envelopes which they post at manuscript 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should 
be separately addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stamp. Compliance with this rule will save delay 
and a possible fine.

“THE PRETTY STORE.”a^r^d- $crr*£ as nv

Sea SideThis means—what ? Harbor commission, 
or the improvement of the city’s wharves 
and harbor, by the city. Wc hope and be
lieve the latter.

The Editor.

THE GIST OF THE INAUGURAL. -----AND-----
In my opinion, one of the first duties of this 

council should be the ordering of an 
tiou of its inhabitants, so that we may know not only 
our aggregate population, but tlic population of 
each ward.—Mayor Barker.

cnumcra- Garden.i-IOur officials should be well paid, but not over
paid. One of the main objects of the union 
secure economy in the administration of our muni- 

By all means let us know how large the cipaI affaivs* bul tIlis object would be wholly de- 
fiunilv іч It is n h-wl nnlinv tn v. • footed if WC gave extravagant salaries to those who
family ,s. It is a bad policy to begin serve us. Let u, begin on a moderate scale, al-
Housekeeping without knowing how many ways remembering that it is mncli easier to increase 
there are in the house. We place ПО a 8аІ8гУ than to cut it down. If there are any aspir-

ants for office, who desire to take more from the 
public than their sen-ices arc fairly worth, let us 
show them that there is enough independence and 
fairness in this common council, to resist their de
mands— Mayor Barker.

W JUST RECEIVED:

New Midsummer Styles of Sea-►credit to the slanders against our popula
tion from within and without the city, and 
the best way to silence them is to find out 
the facts and give them to the world. Let 
us have the census.

side aid Garden 4JlІ 
%|1ËH HATS !

That sentence is as plain as the nose on 
one’s face. Economy, but no stinginess. 
There arc several large chunks of wisdom 
in Aie paragraph of the inaugural, and if 
the council act upon the suggestion, a few 
changes will have to be made.

b
It may be л question whether the opening of a 

aucuns of communication to this section by a road 
which should follow the shores of the Kcnncbcccasis 
from Drury's cove to the end of the Sandy Point road, 
•ялу not be worthy of your early attention. It із 

- -evident that until such a road is constructed there 
will be something lacking in our facilities for

A Choice Variety of 

MILLINERY.

M^AJNTSON’S, 16 King street.

Don’t Fall to See the "JEWEL,” with Oval Fire Pot and 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL... , I would suggest that you take into your serious

inn і11 sing the goodly territory wc now possess— consideration the advislbllity of having an act passed 
Jfayor Barker. to consolidate the various issues of bonds, so that

there may be but one debenture account and one 
sinking fund account. This could be done without 
prejudicing the rights of bondholders, and without 
altering the terms of the existing bonds— Mayor 
'Barker.

At present there are enough “accounts” 
in director Sandall’s books to deprive 
any sane man of his reason. There will be 
less mystery and less work about the city 
debt when this is done.

It is quite evident that the growth of the 
city—the suburban growth, at all events— 
will be in this direction. Much of the finest 
land and the grandest scenery about us lie ш 
this section, and the suggestion to open it 
«p by a good road is worth immediate and 
ecrious consideration. We have paid so 
wuch attention to our civic thoroughfares 
<4at they compare quite favorably to those 
of any city of the same size. Let us not 
-neglect the suburbs.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. the rules of theatrical criticism. Words and thoughts 
are Pat $nto the mouths of the performers which,

ТЬ:Гь^ГТ1а1І0П°Г РВ0?КЕ89 ШКОГГШШТВЕАТВВ. I «SiÔf the”Гаі^“
g the best people in every population oil Tuezday evening la«t, they do not comprehend -

centre in the provinces has led to a number A Mock theatre I It lound, like “the other time.” consequently, cannot read correctly. In this in 
of applications for advertising space for the ІШсЬеГ.Г"сІІХТегГп u Tu TT eflbr‘ ™ ”“de «° -рріу proper .eenery
résues between now and the carnival dates. Lycenm.fo-jeSTS'S

I he merchants rea.ize that this paper will, shru*thelr “boulders, the grumblers cry out, “We them something easier, and they have the ability to

SSreSsïE® SSsSSSSS
they are the persons they want taadver- to etey end ! .lucerclytruM it in». If they keep McPcakc, who.e rendition of Carina, w«, the hit of 
tise for. At present Progress has all the fa w 11 ttlc Public, the public, I am sure, will not the evening, 
advertising it can handle. Every week the 1Г°' * “ngni"'f“1- 

quantity of small type is increasing, until 
today more than half the paper appears in 
nonpareil. But there is plenty of tvpe 
and paper in stock, and if the adver
tisements continue to crowd

НЛОЖ THU OR AND STAND.

Small is a great smoker.
C. Kearns is a high kicker.
The league clubs look neat.
The amateurs had a good opening.
Fredericton has four professionals 
The St. John's colts are not very frisky.
Chatham and Newcastle have the ball craze. 
Morris promises good work for the Emeralds. 

day1*0 ^oncton Methodists took in the game Thurs-

ei^mall 1? one of the best shots in the Union Rifle

^Webster is a dandy backstop ; almost as good as

There arc no flies on the barracks—the breeze is 
too strong.
cartrumpet0 umpire want1 a Pair of specs and an 

BUey, the Franklin's backstop, has only three 
through th hiS left hand—but the ball don't go 

цТйе Shamrocks offered Christie $10a game to

forok leavesh1 club gcts in a Pile of practice he-

"What position do I play?” is what all the St. 
Johns want to know.
ho^ih-,hTcUpk^.,,i* tCEUMS }C“- “edii

has^c^ptained every team he lias played 

Hc g!raU‘c
ікйїКїп dcs;.k,tbhÆ mo“of thc

The Halifax colored club arc agai 
path. Their first grime will be at Truro.

The Shamrocks ore going to play good, 
this summer. Hennessy feels very tired.

Donovan, the crack catcher of the Shamrocks, is 
married. His wife arrived in town this week.

Lane, of the Emeralds, will not pnll up his st
ing agam. He got put out for doing it Tuesday.

“Home Plate’s!’ letter arrived too late and 
Power s horse gossip is also unavoidably "held.”

Capt. Griffin should learn to "kick” a little bit. It 
pays sometimes—when you don’t do too much of it.

Bob Stewart, of the Lansdownes, is becoming a 
great favorite in Amherst, but he lacks good eup-

The prospects for good races at Fredericton, on 
beVdandy ТвГУ encourag,ng* The local race will

Kelly, tho Shamrocks' new man, went in, Thurs
day, at second for Moncton. He knows a thing or

Parsons tried for four

Let us make our civic parliament a model of court
esy and business-like methods, so that when thejhis- 
tory of this city comes to bo written, tho 
council of the year 1839 may be cited as occupying a 
formost place among the assemblages of elected citi 
zone which have governed St. John—Mayor Bar-

commonI think wc ought to introduce into the ferry ser
vice that regularity and certainty winch it 
,єєші to lack and that tho ratea ahould he reduced. 
I would suggest for your consideration whether it 
might not be possible to reduce the fare on thc ferry 
to a uniform rate of one cent, abolishing at the same 
time all commutation or monthly tickets, and keep
ing an accurate check on the number of 
by means of turnstiles—Mayor Barker.

This will be rough on the veteran bum 
wAo is ever importuning us for three cents, 
thc price of a terry passage, or a glass of 
Mock street gin. But, seriously,- Carlcton 
seems
communication with St. John—by the neck. 
Wc trust they may be pacified in 
way—not at present by Aid. Baskin’s 
bmdge—perhaps, by a one cent ferry.

* - - I Smith’s Swiss Bell Ringers and Variety combina-
Tiic Lansdowue theatre, nee Lunsdowne roller J tion evltlcntly pleased “thc gods.” Perhaps, I 

rink, has been converted into a pleasant and attrac- ought not t0 ваУ m01e- The instrumental part of 
tiro place of amusement. The building is con- **|е 8*‘ow had some commendable features, the VO- 
veulent, tile stage commodious, and the auditorium I cld pftrt none* °ne must see and hear Charles Win-

Chester sing to realize to what extent

Last but notleast. Thanks to the good 
of the North End people, only two of 

thc weird ignoramuses who bulldozed their 
old council arc in thc new board, and they 
will be quiet enough so long as muzzles 
are plenty and cheap.

DIGNIFIED AND CAPABLE.
The organization of the new council of 

the greater city of St. John this week, 
an event ot more than usual interest. 
The addresses of the retired and present 
mayors were no ordinary compositions ; 
each possessed merits that claimed and de
served the praise of the citizens.

Mayor Barkkr gave Ins friends and his 
late opponents a genuine1 surprise in his 
able inaugural. Wc have heard no fault 
found with it and we can find none. In 
clear, plain and simple language he talks 
to the citizens through the council ; he 
makes appropriate references to thc past 
and introduces himself and his suggestions 
in an unmistakably dignified fashion. II* 
dwells at some length upofa the condition 
of the city and his' suggestions arc at once 
valuable and comprehensive.

We need no further evidence of Mayor 
Barker’s knowledge of civic affairs, no 
additional proof of hie ability to occupy thc 
first position in the city. In another col- 

ill be found the “gist” of the inaug
ural, and we are much mistaken if those 
who have not read it will not conclude there 
is much there to think about.

sense
passpugers comfortable. Nothing remains but to carpet the 

steps leading to the top rows and sawdust or other- I cartT a man* Prince Wentworth was no better and 
wisfe deaden the sound of . thc late comers in tho I °,Dl^ rcdeemcd bimself by bis violin tricks. Del 
large, right aisle. | Canto, the wonder worker, is but an amateur, while

Harve McClure, “just from Ireland,” ought never 
By thc way, is it fashionable to come late to the I 40 have Icft ftl He bae neither Irish accent or negro 

theatre? Some inconsiderate people think so and dbdect* be attempts both. A word of praise, 
continue to think, in spite of protests, ugly looks *‘oweTer» to the performers on the musical glasses 
and managers' appeals. * I and in the pantomime.

nerve can
upon us, we

will issue a twelve-page paper for the 
few weeks.

Messrs. J. R. WooDBVitx, Edward 
Lantalum, James G. Jordan, and R. P. 
McGivern, Jr., have retired from the civic 
government. No doubt they will find 
plenty to occupy their time and attention 
in their

to have grasped one idea—better

... Will the Institute management kindly inform the
The Micawber club are . lessees; the veteran, public at what hoar their performances begin? It 

tuough still young, E. A. McDowell, manager; the was after 8.30 o’clock when the curtain 
company-Gco. Fawcett, T. D. Frawlcy, Fred. Thursday evening.
Uight, D. B. Whipple, Chas. Edson, Ernest Sterner,
W. B. Hagan, Miss Percy Has well, Mary Hampton, I With the Lansdowne nightly and the Institute 
Bessie Hunter, Helen Mowat, Mrs. Carrie Jamie- booked pretty ftiliy there promises to be work ahead 
son, Little Dot Clarendon, Master Georgie Mack, <* Owen T. Carboll.
and others whose names arc yet unannounced. I 
Wm. Gill is scenic artist.

private business. They showed 
much ability and good sense in dealing 
with civic matters and deserve the thanks 
ot the people for their good work.

went up
Indeed, it is always late.

n on the war
Tho streets of Carlcton have suffered from thc 

lack of sufficient funds to put them in a proper state 
s»f repair, and when a judicious scheme has been 
agreed upon I do not think this expenditure can be 
Miade too soon. I submit for your consideration 
whether thc tilling up of thc streets through the old 
mill pond west of Union street «liquid not form a 
part of such a scheme of expenditure. Thc mill 
pond at present cuts Carlcton into two parts and 
makes any concentration of population impossible. 
But, if thc streets were extended through the mill 
pond this part of the west side would soon be built 
up and lands belonging to the city would become 
v(liable.—Mayor Barker.

The streets of Carlcton in repair ! Is 
Hie millenium at hand? Thc longer we 
think of the terms ol union and place op
posite them Carleton’s vote, tho greater is 

difficulty in arriving at thc conclusion 
that thc place is alive to its best interests.

clean ball

What about that wonderful collection of 
old junk* on a wharf on Water street? 
Perhaps the genial owner, Mr. LaXtalvm, 
will think about it when he has; a few 
minutes’s leisure. Perhaps the department 
of public works will investigate it also.

Aid. "Lon.” Chesley seconded the 
tion to adopt the old St. John yules of 
order in the new council. He could not do 
better now than paste them in his hat.

The Telegraph insinuates that Mr. Ellis 
took back water; that lie apologized. We 
will believe it when the court says so.

" Squaw Dead, Brother, Eh ?”
A young married man in Moncton is the 

Monday, June 17, was the opening night. Stand- I happy father of four very fine children, of 
ing room only the order. whom he is exceedingly proud and fond. 

A short time ago he took them all out forMay Blossom is from thc pen of the Versatile , . „ ,. . .
David Bclasco of the Lyceum Theatre N. Y. It is a S“*0^ on the Sidewalk in front of their 
a charming pastime of the lights and shadows of | home. The two eldest walked close beside

irr Іh™ Td perambulir T
Arden and Hearn dramatized it in Hearts of Oak. J ant* predecessor. Up and down he 
Still it u well told, it has sunshine and storm, a walked, talking to the children and listen-

Iing to thcir ehst,er'not notidn* » -ьіс

wearies. ït was well staged, produced with 
attention to detail and well acted.

great flies Thursday, and 
uch them. But they v

d tortile

only got near enough 
great tries all the same.red man across the street, vfho seemed 

deeply interested in his movements atid to 
whom the sight was utterly incomprehen
sible. That any man in his sober senses 
should walk up and down with four child
ren, of his own free will, unless he had no 
wife to do it for him, was beyond the range 
of possibility to Popr Lo. At last curios
ity overcoming any shyness he may have 

[ felt, he crossed over to the happy papa, and 
laying his hand on his arm, inquired in a 
voice of deepest sympathy, “Squaw dead 
brother, eh P”

E.pKtd^£^3,tieEÏ,eS|ï!

small fortune in hjs grasp.
Progress Of McDowell's inimitable personations of Undo 

Bartlett, it is unnecessary to speak, for the St. John 
public know what he can do. He, Hight and Bnn- 
ney are old favorites here. Miss Haswell, In the title 
role, soon won the hearts of her audience. True, she 
is hardly strong enough for high emotional, and her 
voice lacks tears, but then. In all other respects, she 
is so charming, so near perfection, that I readily 
call her an excellent actress. Mr. Fawcett let him 
self out once or twice in a manner that showed him 
to be possessed of much power, but, on the whole, 
Ids performance of Stcne Harland was marred by 
glaring defects. His elocution is imperfect, his 
gestures awkward and Jlrky, and his mannerisms— 
well, had. Nothing but praise can be said of the 
rest of the company. One name, however, deserves 
mob than a passing notice, that of Mr. Frswley. 
His delineation of the character of Bichard Ashcroft 
was perfect. Every syllable, every word, every 
motion, was the work of a thorough artist. His 
performance atone was worth the price of admission.

Ily ever liuls to Lit it. 
Mr.. Robert Wisely was appointed direc
tor of public «afety, Tuesday.

unm w
It has always appeared to me that our system of 

etreet management, particularly in connection with 
the scavenger work, was not the best that could be 
adopted. St. John is peculiarly situated, as toits 
location, and arrangements which might suit places 
Jess exposed to the winds of heaven will not answer 
here. It will be for 3’ou to consider whether the 
city could not do tills work for itself more efficiently 
aad cheaply than it is done at present by contract. 
There ought to be such an intimate connexion be
tween the gathering up the duet heaps and their re
moval in carts, that they will not bo blown and 
scattered over thc streets again, thus rendering the 
work of a watering cart almost useless—Mayor 
Marker.

There’s a delightful bit of real humor in 
that last paragraph which every merchant 
will appreciate. The tenor of the refer
ence is not very favorable to contract street 
cleaning, and there can be no doubt that 
the mayor expresses the doubts of very 
■nany people. If he had included a refer
ence to the careless merchants who float 
their coal ashes and waste paper to the^ 
winds from their front entrances, the sub-' 
ject would have been exhausted.

Power will probably cover third base for the
IVuzbZbïïi7 ,tre" b0J’“d

T d,° Tgn think of our star battery 
Isn t it a dandy? How many men did Small 
out did you say? Just look at the «ore. 16- 

JimmyChriatie says he may umpire for the Sham
rocks. He may as well have the game as the name 
of a professional umpire. The job isn’t a fancy one.

• on hU work. He took everything nul waatrd more. 
. “A grand opening?”-the le«*ae contribnti.n 
091, which contained n Unie over •« end n cnrtoM 
collection of bad cento and foreign coins. There

borne’

now?
strikeHe Liked Good Llrtn*. 1 

As clerical stories seem to be thc order 
of the day here is another. A clergyman 
of the old school rather a bon vivant, and 
whoTbved a good dinner with a righteous 
love, put up one day at the ‘house 
wealthy but parsimonious parishioWr. Це 
knew the character of this particular ■ 
her of his flock far too well to arrive 
pectedly, and thus give him an excuse for 
placing a dinner of herbs on the table, so 
he sent,him due notice of his intention, and 
rested in perfect security. He was cordi-
ally welcomed, and ushered into the dining On Thursday night the bill ns changed to MMU, 
room at dinner time, With the Cûstomary Hn|nUton,a dnunstizntion of Onldn’e novel of that 
apology for “pot luck,” "you,mqst take us «‘“•.■ore tutor next,

just as you find us parson," said.-the host,

“The welcome’s hearty anyway.” * By this 
time they weretaeated end the pàAon had 
time to observe that the festive board 
groaned under -the burden ofi-sait «had 
and potatoes. “Don’t apologise dr," said 
the indignant shepherd, “it’s a (food thing 
to know there’s something hearty for din
ner even if yon don’t see it.”. - •

• iXywTwri. -k
" There is a new toivn in New Brunswick.

Csmpbelltoh has Seen ’ incorporated ahfl 
elect» its mayor and coiintiT Tuesday.
Progress and Economy are good watch
words. Л

Another academical year has passed, and 
another class of university graduates 
turo into the wide, wide world. The work 
of the institution seems to be up to the 
standard, and the interest in this gradua
tion proceedings 
usual. Next year will mark an important 
change in the histoiy of the old and hon
ored institution. It will be the transition 
period, and the four years will replaçç the 
three years course. The graduation classes 
will oi course be small, only including 
those who have delayed graduating and 
others who may seek higher degrees.

The Free Public library of St. John 
rfiould have more consideration from the 
common council. The city of Hamilton, 
ttiiich is not so large as ours, has just 
granted $50,000 toward founding such an 
institution, and wilUoliow it ирЬУа yearly 
gift of $4,600. We believe that the

needs something like $500 now, io‘ 
satisfy its present needs. The council

of a « e «

The Berlitz in liorchooter.

Progress’ Dorchester
was quite as great as were no tobacco stamps. 

A Moncton newscorrespondent 
writes that Prof. Maxime Ingres of the 
Berlitz School of languages, was in Dor
chester last week arranging the preliminary 
steps towards starting a class in French. 
It is to be hoped that he will secure a suf
ficient number of pupils to wanant his 
forming a class here, as such an opportun
ity to quickly learn a language which ip 
now almost indispensable, is not met with 
every day. Professor Ingres has issued a 
large number of invitations to the people 
of Dorchester to attend an illustrative ex
hibition of his method in the Masonic hall, 
Thursday evening, tad doubtless he will 
have a large audience on that occasion.

Hatsl' ,. at- ' і , spier *
•five dollars In•BdІрЙЮЯІГ

’ Wllklnz, the captain of the- Moncton
team. Is.‘breaherof “ВеЬЛпГthe “National." He

XU *.
Mr team in
dace in the

induce-

The Fussing Regiment end The Tsso Orphans 
are promised for next week. Pluck. vi

There was a mistake somewhere; the boy at the 
door distributed a sheet that looked like a bill board 
poster Instead of a programme.

k • *
When Cardinal Wiseman desired to teach a lesson 

of patience, humility and chatty, and supply B 
medium for college graduates to display their elocu
tionary training, he wfote The Hidden Oem. As a 
literary effort, it lea jewel of the first water; as a 
piece of dramatic cone traction, It is as weak as said 
water. AU the characters, from the aged patrician 
to the humblest baadwaan. Converse in the choicest 
and most figurative language, and thus neither the 
drama or Its production can t>e%ald to come within

him at seeded and he Was _____ _________
î^ungloriou. record for our, once trusty

With regard to lighting the streets, there Is, I 
think, also room for great Improvement. The gas 
bmp le antiquated and almost useless, besides being 
vtry costly—Mayor ЛоНВег.

там HUMS’ DMUtL GMOUND.
com-n

The man who to the barber goes 

The hqpplest man In town.

AtaMUThWMf.
Another grocery fins ha» joined the 

ranks in Риоаахае, aid this week the 
reader, of thré paper can leem from Мемге. 
Bonnell & Cowan’s advertisement where 
to get fresh fruit and fine groceries.

Just as the lamp replaced the tallow
h1" ee?£W*tyW<»*S!«..ae amount,

The same theory will apply to certain por- ' total $2,000.
wf,h5SXih^2dSKr-

blzhendHe’ll can, the hour he Slide 
A drill ground for the aie».

I'-'U’ —Charleston Xnterpriee.
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SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL. lady readers who usually like to hear of anything In Mrs. Oliver Jones and family will spend 
weeks, if not the entire summer, at St. Martins To the Athletic Clubs'ЇЇ7ЖТГ A number of others Intend seeking seat and 

a health in the salt sea breoxea of Buctouche. 
th This summer the arrangement of trains Is very 

and awkward for business men who wish to/lire at 
, and Shetÿaç, aid attend to their business in Щиаtin 

There is nd tAin Ieavtdg Moncton In time 0 read "

Я TENTS OF THE WEEK UT BT. JOHN 
4ЕП HALIFAX 3! THROUGHOUT THE PKOVTSTCE.And the Happenings in Soctol Circles of bonqi

SSKiCT
the morning, which, as we aU know, growV 

rose monotonous after a time ; so I fancy mora. 'A 
will remain in town this summer than usual, 
liere Mr. and Mrs, C. J. Butcher will be amrftig the 
number. І : * X.

Probably spending SUqdfyjin Skediac wÿ be /ne 
of the fashionable diversions of the summer months.

t being
►for
•An We have now in stock an immense variety of everything requisite for a complete outfit for 

BASE BALL. CRICKET, TENNIS, LACROSSE, BICYCLING end FOOT BALL;
BASE BALL SÉORTS, White, Navy end Obey, (other coton made to order), STOCKINGS, in all colon- 
BELTS, CAPS and SCARFS; NAVY and GRAY SERGES for PANTS;
WHITE FLANNEL SERGE CRICKET SUITS; CRICKET SHIRTS, plain white and white with colored Silk .tripe.; 
BLAZERS! Plain Colors and Fancy Stripes ;
FANCY STRIPED CRICKET and TENNIS SERGES, white ground, with colored stripe,;
TENNIS SHIRTS, TENNIS COATS, TENNIS CAPS, TENNIS BELTS, CHINA SILK TENNIS SCARFS 
LACROSSE and FOOT BALL JERSEYS, Plain Navy and Fancy Combination Stripe.; STOCKINGS

Base Ball, Cricket and Tennis Shirts, Coat., etc., made to order.® Estimate, furnished and sample, submitted to 
clubs on application.

SSsb-aet sed old TOM 
t rlco bine brocade;'bo:

the veryBefore commencing my column of news this week 
I wish to apologize for an erre 
by me is last Saturday’s Issue with reference to a 
wedding which was reported would trke place ene 
day this week. The excuse I offer is that the report 
was very widely circulated in St- John and I was 
among the in*oy. who heard ifc і Sot being 
personally acquainted with either of the parties con- 
cemed, of course the information was not received 
direct as I usually make a point it should be, so per
haps therefore I «to not altogether blameless in the

Mrs. Beddome (Moncton) ІІ paying a visit to St.

Miss French arrived from ІЗД 
and is the guest of her sister,. №•£ Mhçjaochlau, 
Coburg street.

Mrs. H. J. A.Godard, who for the fi liiit.'lfrcrtiMlis. ; 
has been going through a course of study (jÉr :
for the stage, under Dion Boucicauit, in New" XfdXf- 
has returned to St. John for the summer months, -

ent made V

terle, reat^of white
P>ld

green 
of the

■ В.... . sShi-fsBr
etvsw, trimmed with blush ns,
Igt "P M

::at least among those whose consciences will not 
і g°wn of allow them to take advantage of the Sunday cxcur- 
Wf cream slons over the B. and M. railway.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald has issued cards for a large 
party next Friday, and all those fortunate people 

ce who are among the invited are looking eagerly for- 
ward to the day, sure, from past experience,^ і

was attired to. an i 
paJe blneWlre, made entrain, with 
end blue tope. :

Mit- G orge Smith wore в 'dress pf rich — 
satin, with,steel embroidery; bonnet-of btaékla 
and pinkiroses. - *{■*

Mis. В. V. Sturdec wore a very handsome dress 
of teAra cotta satin and plnsb, made en train, with 
bonnet of white lace and «Ш ,featoers. She car- 
rled akspiwi tiwhieiwRKr:-;

:
;

to match.black
■

speit êapday in Newcastle,

Mr. McKay, ot the Merchants* Bank of Halifax, 
has been removed to St.John, his place in the Мопс- 
ton branch being supplied by Mr. Bankine, of Char- 
lottetowa. у/ ' ; 1 ?

Mr. Astleigh Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal, 
at Brockvillc, Ont., is spending his holidays at his 
home in Moncton.

Mr. Wallace, of the Bank of Montreal, Moncton, 
returned last Saturday from his visit to Halifax.

Miss Shaw, of St. John, is in town visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. fi. Mu

Mrs. Dr. Ross, warcalled to Londonderry, N. 8., 
last Monday, by the serious illness of her mother, 
Mrs. A. N. B. McLellan, arriving shortly afte^ her

і IMACAULAY BROS. & CO.,UaJast week,

- - 61 and 63 King Street.
-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON. London House Retail!і Мім dressed in pale 
Lite. Toqué ofwith

► wore black Spanish lace over black 
pNd-gold. Bouquet of marigold?. 
ЩШЛ was of black grenadine with 
■Вик jfieéo; hat of green straw, 
jHgETÿsss, bouquet ofgjjak flowers to

bite silk with'green bonnet to match.
Мій Mar* 8tu%e yM|> cqstume of white serge 

with gold епДгбМегу; directoire hat of white velvet 
trimmed with ostrich tips and ribbons.

Miss Bayard's dress was of green silk, trimmed 
with old gold lace, with bonnet to matclu

Mrs1 Thomas Temple wore a rich black satin with 
jet trimmings : bonnet of bright scarlet lace and

Miss Adams was attired in white serge, trimmed 
wilh robing* of blue ; hat of white straw and feathers.

Mbs Florrie Adams wore pink muslin, sash to 
distch, and hat of white straw, trimmed with pink

MlH^Sury, dtes» ol dirk green, with best of pale 

pink, and bonnet to' match, trimmed with wi

Drury wore a costuao ofdark grey, 
plush trimming; large foghorn# 

trimmed wtth whiiexlbbon and featim4
A very prêter but simple costume waà 

by Miss Florrie Boyd, made of white Swiss muslin, 
over pale bine; a kerchief of white muslin, and large 
straw hat with white plumes.

MiseBurpee alpKFwore white Swiss muslig, «vit! і 
pink jilk sash; hht. ef straw, trimmed with’fin) 
flowers of pink and white.

Miss McMillan’s dress was of terra cotta China 
вЦк, spotted with white; bonnet of terra cotta and 
white to match.

Mrs. Vroom wore black satin, with vest and bon
net of old rose.

Miss Nicholson wore a costume of fawn cashmere, 
heavily embroidered, with hat to match.

and has so fae.peçfected herself as to appear be 
a Sr. John audiew* trith a professional {roups and 
give much pleasure to all who witness her perform- WHAT ABOUT

Muslins and Lawns?
LIGHT BLUE AND PINK

Dress Cambrics, Boeder.
SATEEN PRINTS in а Bomber of New Colors.

Dr. and Mrs. Inches and family arc residing in 
Westfield for the summer months.

Щн
Mis»

Miss Lizzie Gilbert and Miss Nellie Jarvis have 
returned from school to their homes for the summer

laine, vest of w

. W. H. Merritt, a,-CGi*p»niCLV by jier friend,Mrs "We are Showing a very 
_______large variety.

CHAMBRATS, !Miss Ada MacDonald, leave by the Fumessla of the 
make a short tour :TURNER &Anchor liçejtjie first of July, to

^adyiîlley lcavts on Monday for St. Stephen, 

and will'be unavoidably absent on Tuesday the 25th 
but will return before Tuesday the 2nd of July.

Mrs. Blair, (Ottawa) is spending the summer in 
St; John, the goest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. £. 
W. Crookshank, Sydney street.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester and family left on Mon- 
da* last for England, where they intend spending 
some time.

Mr. W. H. Tuck and Mbs Tack have returned 
from their visit to Boston.

Mr. W. Brunswick Sancton, of New York, is visit
ing his relatives in St. John.

Miss Wheeler has returned from Boston, where 
she has been for some weeks.

I with Hamburgs to match. ■
ti-'i■ ! Ice Cream Freezers

SHOULD BE BOUGHT WITH CARE.
Never put anything Into the Human Stomach prepared In 

Vessels coated with Zinc.

Purify your Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR,

іFINLAY, J

12 King Street and 11 Cbarlotte Street .

! The Triple Motion ГОе Mountain Freezer the great BLOOD PURIFIER, has no equal 
for the cure of all Diseases arising 

from an impure condition of 
the Blood, such as

і IіЛ\with r HAS ALL TINNED SURFACES.

Consequently there is no danger of poisoning.

This Freezer freezes in less time, апф with less salt 
and ice than any other Freezer, and thoroughly beats 
the cream. All parts interchangeable and easily cleaned. 
AU sizes in stock. Send for prices.

m
- that worn

Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Liver Com

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas, 

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Par
alysie, St. Vitus’

Dance,
Pains in the Side and Back, Indigestion, 

Pimples and Humors on the lace, 
General Debility, Catarrh

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
Golden Elixir is sold by Druggists «sd 

General Dealers.

motto*.
NHlTt MOUNT*” 
SCREAM FR66T

'.Г.from Ottawa on Thursday, ааф will reside at their, 
residence, Qui spams ii,for the summer months.

Mrs. John Ôhlpman, of Sf. Stephen, daughter of 
Sir Leonard ТШеу, spefat a few days in St. John 
this week. m T. McA.YITY & SONS, fMr. and Mrs. Warwick Street are residing in St. 
John tor the summer, and are living at СЬірщап

Hon. T. B. Jones has returned from Boston.where 
he went to see his daughter, who has been ill with 
typhoid fever. Mbs Jones b, I am glad to say, 
rapidly recovering.

Miss Snowball (Chatham) was in St. John during 
the week, to be present at her brother’s wedding.

Mrs. Simeon Jones and Mbs Katie Joues arc 
visiting New York, where Mrs. Jones has gone for 
the benefit of her health.
■On Wednesday last a quiet wedding took place in 
the Centenary church, when Mr. W. B. Snowball, 
of Chatham, and Mbs Mary Harrison, daughter of 
Bcv. F. Harrison, of Woodstock, were united in 
marriage. Mr. McD. Snowball acted as best mau, 
and Miss Louise Fisher was bridesmaid.

One of the largest and most fashionable weddl ngs 
that have taken place for some time in St. John was 
solemnized on Wednesday last in Trinity church, 
when Mies Fanny Hudson King, eldest daughter of 
Mr. S. T. King, and Mr. M. 8. L. Richey, of the 
Bank of Montreal (Chicago,) were married. Ad
mission to the church was by ticket and as only a 
limited number was issued, many who were not able 
to procure them took up their position on the steps 
of the church door, and satisfied, themselves with a 
passing glimpse ot the wedding party as they en
tered and left the bnilding. Some of the immediate 
friends of the bride had tastefully decorated 
with flowers the lectern of the church, 
in front of whichjthe first portion of tije marriage 
service was performed. As the bridal party entered 
the charch, a large and efficient choir of voices sang 
most beautifully the usual wedding hymn, to music 
composed by Mr. Thos. Morlcy, as was also the 
closing hymn. The rest of the singing under Mr. 
В. P. Strand’s conductorship, was very well rend
ered, especially the closing Amen, arranged by Dr. 
Stanner. Punctually at 5.30, the bride, leaning on 
the arm ofherfhther and attended by three brides
maids* Miss Blchey, Miss Warner, and Miss Nutt, 
(Boston), entered the church, looking remarkably 
well in an elegant gown of rich white satin 
trimmed with duchesse and point lace. Almost the 
entire front was covered with a wreath of lilies of 
the valley. Her bouquet was of white roses and 
maiden hair era. She wore a pendant in the form 
of a daisy studded with diamonds, the gift of the 
groom.

The maids* dresses were of white net bver silk

TABLE TALK. SAINT JOHN", Iff. B.

Rubber Novelties! , etc.

THIS WEEK’S OPENINGS:

New English Prints
COME AND SEE THEM.

JDST THE THING for JUNE SffliSHDJE.
At only 9c., 12>£c., 15c., 18.

Tkbpsichork.

MONCTON.

TDUBBER FOUNTAIN PENS-Price only 60 Cents;
-Ж-V/ RUBBER BATH BRUSH—Two Different Kinds;

RUBBER HAT RACKS AND NOVELTY HOOKS;
FURNITURE, CHAIR AND CRUTCH TIPS;

LADIES’ DRESS SHIELDS, in great variety, including 
New Improved Dress Shield;

RUBBER HUNTING AND SPORTING JACKETS; 
RUBBER HOT WATER BOTTLES in a variety of Styles, and latest improved makes.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES—Syringes and Atomizers of all kinds ; Combination 
Fountain Syringe and Water Bottle ; Rubber Sheeting, Bandages.

RUBBER BALLS/DOLLS, RATTLES AND TOYS.

[Рвоовквв is for sale in Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.] LAME HORSES.

^ Do not give up^your horse till you have

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,Splints, 
Spr aine, Swellings and Stiff Joints. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.

Junk 19.—The town seems very quiet this week, 
after the stir and bustle created by the visiting L. 
E.’s and their friends last week; and, by the way, 
let me express my regret that the ever erratic mails 
should have interfered once more with my plans 
and made 
the festiv

if;

CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES;
my long and
ities connected with the brotherhood 

meeting, too labo fir ’publication. AU I* can say
now is that they all enjoyed themselves thoroughly, __ -
and went away carrying with them many pleasant NEW TRIMMINGS—Latest Novelties; 
memories of Moncton and Moncton people, and I 
do" not Ділі they' wWd; be Soupy if noxJt year’s 
meeting'weqe |o be! held h^re agalp. ' . -

Since I wrote last, no less Д an three ot" Moncton’s 
young people have entered into the flowery bonds 
of matrimony, which is a very fair showing for one 
week—and there are others to foUow soon.

On Wednesday morning, Mies Kate Higman was 
married to Mr. Bliss Ward, of the train despatcher’s 
office, I. C. E. Miss Higman is a most amiable and 
popular young lady, and Mr. Ward—weU, he is a 
most fortunate young man—and Cecil Gwynne joins 
with their numerous friends in wishing the young 
couple all possible happiness in their life journey.

On Thursday evening Mr. F. A. McCuUy, barris
ter, of the firm of Porter & McCully, was married at 
Sussex to Miss Lavlnia Byan, sister of Mrs. S. Hay
ward, of St. John. .Mr. J, M. Knight, of Moncton, 
was groomsman. Mr. McCnlly’s many friends wish 
for his youthful bride and himself many years of 
happiness. Mr. and Mrs. McCully wiU take up 
their residence on Highfleld street when they re-

Miss Murray, ofPenobsquis, is in town visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Palmer. Bumor asserts that

carefully written account of BLACK RIBBONS;

GENTS’ SCARFS—New Styles ; :fOOt)NEW FLOUNOINGS — Black, White, 
Cream. New Colors ;

■
IAMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte St.

NEW LACjES—Blacky White, Cream ; 

w Ш/Аск * Sunshades—S5c. to FURNITURE,
Baby Carnaps, 
Boys’ Velocipedes,

FOR-NE
S3.50.

NEW COLORED PARASOLS — Long 
Handles ;

LADIES’ KID GLOVES - 50c„ 75c., 
85c., $1.80.

JERSEYS ; JERSEYS—81.25 to 84.50 ; 

NEW HOSIERY—In Black and Colors ; 

NEW HAMBURGS;

CHILDREN’S GOSSAMERS—81 each;

LADIES’GOSSAMERS—$1.46 to$12.50. 
Sec the $3,50 one.

л

aid Carls.
PRICES LOW.

c. E. buenham & sons, 83 m 85 Charlotte Street, St, John, H. B. 
Spalding’s Base-Ball Supplies—WholesaleandBetaU.

і
nk! аж vsuus
should be without Ifanington'i Food for Flou.ws. 
Ordinary packages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for 
one year.

ГЦІДЕ GREAT EUROPEAH ПуДMiss Murray will take a part, only second to that of 
principal in a very interesting ceremony which takes 
place next week, and by which a Moncton maiden, 
and a young engineer of the Cape Breton railway 
will be made happy. I am not sure whether this 
sort of thing ought not to be discouraged. We can
not allow foreign competition in the shape of bold 
Cape Breton railway civil engineers to come in and 
carry off our girls under onr very eyes. And yet,

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, nРч

è
M Іskirts and directoire coats of broçadet] silk. Their 

hats were composed of net? and “lace, with floxferj 
corresponding to those carried in their hands, being 
baskets, one filled with marguerites and the others 
with pinks and roses. They each wore gold pins in 
the form of a four-leaved clover, the gift of the 
groom. .. , ;

The groomsmen were Mr. M. B. Edwards, Mr. 
F. H. Hartt and Mr. T. Kirkwood. Immediately 
after the ceremony the bridal party and guests, of 
whom there were nearly a hundred, repaired to the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. King, Germain 
street, to offer their sincere and hearty congratula
tions to the bride and groom and partake of .the very 
elegant repast which awaited them. f ,.

Despite a slight-shpwer of rain during «4 cjm- 
iag, quite a number of the bride’s immediate friends 
accompanied her to tiie station to take their last 
farewell of her and renew their good wishes for her 
fatnre happiness.

The Kingsville band та» In attendance and a^ded 
to the brightness of |be scene, though whpni the 
strains of “Auld Lang Syne” fell on the ears of 
those gathered there, many found it difficult to keep 

t back their tears as they bade farewell to one of St.
J uhn’e favorite daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Blchey intend visiting Boston and 
New York, and will spend a short time in Fond dn 
Lac, Wisconsin, with Mr. Richey’s flunlly before 
taking np their residence in Chicago.

After the departure of the bride, the guests re- 
turned to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. King, 
where dancing war indulged in till qoi»o s late hour. 
The floral decorations at the house were unceremon
iously dhastd and beautUbl. The mantel pieces were 
banked with choice flowers, while delicate ferns and 
i>ots of choice plants decorated the stair cases and 
lulls. The wedding bell under which the bride 
stood while receiving her friends,, was wholly 
posed of white flowers, while Де tongue of It was of 
pink bonvardin.

Mr. and Mrs. Blchey received a very great 
number of wedding gifts, not only from friends in St* ! 
John, hut also" froth relatives and friçnds in the

EH.Dre^iÿovftlties.
2 g 
ш g ECAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS; 

Printrd Bordered Hand^^rchiefst— 
4c. to 60c. each)

LADIES’ COLLARS—Loudon made—7c.

Oupon mature reflection, I really don’t see what wo 
are going to do hbotit lt, unless we send whkt few 
baohdlbrs remain to' tw/down to Cape Breton M-

9o
Eh MOQ Ouqullid hr Hilare ul «Mit, of Соїогіц-

They are Де onlv dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT k-ADE OUT 1
Thw Is nothing to. toem^roe strength, Ootohnr

era Nob» тил IWO efooMttelTO h tto artoL

éaEàSHiEBÏE 
—tes-sr-SSHsS
Sâ=«Prio«âiIatewlÿ%XO

capture some of the angels there.
Talking of angels reminds me that Miss Maggie 

McKean went up to Quebec last Monday for a abort 
visit, and I sincerely hope she will be home again 
to-day or to-morrow, as we are looking joyously for
ward to a large party on Friday evening and would 
miss Miss McKean’s bright presence very much, 
should she be ^absent. *

Mrs. Blair Botsford, of Amherst, spent some days 
in town last week, visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Ц. 
Nickerson.

g
t0l°C'?C’{ j < j / J
. Mrs. Ross "has t6e deep smypathy of her

O

many friends in her sad bereavement.
Mr. E. J. Smith, of Shediac, was in town on

Of Mo

Ahaagsag ggas c. flood & sons, зі ші зз щ si.
Paid a Short visit ta

St. John last week, visiting her sister, Mrs. Thorne.
Mr. D. A. Dolly returned on Thursday night, by 

Де C. P. B. express, from his trip to British Col 
umbla.

His Honor, Judge Botsford, left town on Monday 
for Buctouche, Richibnetof and other places in Kent

Mrs. G. M. Campbell left town last "week for St. 
John, where she will spend some weeks visiting 
friends.

Mr. C. B. Ileùord left St. John by steamer on 
Thursday for Boston. He will spend some time at 
IbdfrUL MaO.., ТЮКИ, Mr. and Жп. B. A. Brord, 
before returning home.

Mr. Lindsay, of Де Temiscouata railway, spent 
Sunday at bis home in Moncton.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray, arrived in Moncton on 
Monday, after a two week’» visit in Де United 
States.

Miss Lcfhrgey, of Summerside, Is In town visiting 
her sister, Mrs. George McSweeney, who returned 
last Satu.day from her three week’s visit to Som
me rslde.

Dr. Cruise, of Bnctonche, was In town oaSator-

The Rev. J. M. Forbes, one of Де candidates or
dained Єо"Де ministry at Amherst, last Sunday, was 
In town on Monday. Mi?. Forbes was oo his Way to
ІррГ' " і
Church

Mr. Arthur P. Tippett, of St. John, was to town 
yesterday.

Mryand Mrs. В. B. Boggs retained yèâtefldày

or<W<W now.

Baird’s Quinine and Iron Tonic!Mr. and Mrs. Talbot have moved into a house on 
Robinson street, whore they will remain until next 
month, when Mrs. Talbot and her children will 
spend the remainder of Де summer visiting friends 
in Fredericton and elsewhere. Good progress Is 
being made the work on Де new rectory, and 
it Is expected to be ready for occupation by Nov- *

Congratulations are in order to Mr. and Mrs. John 
McSweeney. It Is a daughter, and though not ex
actly a bouncing boy, it is, like most small 
Діедо, correspondingly precious.

Bet. 4ohn Prince, who recently lost his Wife 
so suddenly, left town last Friday for St. John. He 
intenty browing to Nova Scotia, and will probably 
be absent two or three weeks.

Dr. Boss, who has been spending a week to Nov* 
Scotia, returned on Thursday.

Ber. C. F. Wiggins, rector of St. Paul’s chnrch, 
Wiggins paid a short visit to

жand Enriches the Blood, thus giving Tonic and Vigor to the whole svstem. Inquire 
of your Dealer. Price 60 cents. '

M53№fiiSÜt.VCI,AmaD’ *•,-

BOARDING-.
JOHBsers

ІОВПИЗІЬ JgOARDING—ЛИШІТЕ OF EXCELLENT 
nished apartments, with*good taurd, can be had at
the Bxwrox House,
Wentworth street.— AND

MBS. CHAPMAN, Proprietress.

Ss.Ohotomla« Cough. W

ANOD
■vrelANDM

THE

WANTED.
. Dr. A. H.‘Chandler, of Dorchester, was to town

OftTheesdsyi

w*.”»!

і crїла;n- ’
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Archibald paid a short visit to

SC

•unutter St Sbwilac, on Iwr return.

тпт.тгг

It U a most 4i*eialttâtic to deecribe thsjwuqr 
rich and varied costumes worn by Де gueAs pres
ent- While the married ladleeto Деіг handsome; 
gowns ofsfflc end satin all looked well, the simple. 
summer muslins and pretty hats of Де young ladles 
were equally pretty, however (for Де benefit of my

All who It.

88w- die.; I
tg

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY RCZjY Ш'

mental trees. Is

Xsttiias, and Children*» Dresse», Bmteen, 
Nun» veiling or Cotton cleansed ot Ungar*» Children*» ho»d» done up equal to ■pent some days to town last week.

(Continued on tifhth Pag».)
'*sA

X.Mndry, ■VtR KNOWN.Ungar*» Steam laundry.

1

'хщтятш'їмшт&ткятікmull—ІШПДТІ11 ........ ....

Cotton !і

FOR.

2 MATS.
Silk, for painting, White 
>ss Canvas, Rope Silks, 
hing Silks, Pongees, Pon 
> Linen, Banner Rods,
lags.

; MURRAY.
TTY STORE.”

4-ШІ

’S, 10 King Street.
FROM THE GRAND STAND.

Small is a great smoker.
C. Kearns is a high kicker.
The league clubs look neat.
The amateurs had a good opening.
Fredericton has four professionals 
The St. John’s colts are not very frisky.
Chatham and Newcastle have Де ball craze. 
Morris promises good work for the Emeralds.

^ The Moncton Methodists took in the game Thurs-

cjSmaU Й one of the best shots in the Union Rifle

RogcrsSter i* 0 daudU backstop ; almost as good as

There arc no flies on the barracks—the breeze is 
too strong.

The league umpire wants a pair of specs 
ear trumpet.

JTh^cShamrocks offered Christie $10 a game to

orofckuveehomeb 8СІ" ІП ** Pl1* practiccbe' 

“What position do I play?” is wliat all Де St. 
■ohns want to know.

/«;гй",Гс,іРкд.І,і8 tcet,Ms 
-шЯй'Яї"'7 team l,c •"p,,i,red
^Mltdhell plays two kinds of ball. He gives Де 
1 rankline a very inferior article.

SSRiMMCJSS mo“of thc
T,lie colored club arc again on the war

ath. Their first gdme will be at Truro.
cks ore going to play good,
Hennesey feels very tired.

Donovan, thc crack catcher of the Shamrocks, is 
larried. His wife arrived in town this week.
Lane, of Де Emeralds, will not pull up his stock- 
ig again. He got put out for doing it Tuesday. 
“Home Plate’s” letter arrived too late and 
ower s horse gossip is also unavoidably “held.” 
Capt. Griffin should learn to “kick” a little bit. It 
iys sometimes—when you don’t do too much of it. 
Bob Stewart, of the Lansdownes, is becoming a 
•eat fhvoritc in Amherst, but he lacks good eup-

The prospects for good races at Fredericton, on 
a dandy Ver>’enCOUra8lng' Th® local race 

Kelly, the Shamrocks’
У, at second for Moncton, 
o on a ball field.
Parsons tried for fonr great flies Thursday, and 
lygot near enough to touch Дет. But they were

The Shamro 
iis summer. clean ball

new man, went in, 
He knows a ttiling or

l^a^gota great reception when he steppe 
n. Then he struefont. storing і
Die enterprising photographer who can get a snap 
it .at Umpire Melville wttli a mask on, has a 
all fortune ш his grasp.

d tortile

fewer will probably cover third base for Де 
,treet bor-,d

Vhat do yon think of onr si 
i t it » dandy? How many men 
; did you say? Just look at the

tar battery 
і did Small 
score, 13—8.

now?
strike

SBiSHaS&S-•I a fancy one. 
no insects on Sam MlUigan.Thnreday. 

ittr, Fredericton s big catcher was aU broke up 
Ills work. He took everything and wanted more.

ЖЯГй’ада
ection of bad cents and foreign coins. There 
e no tobacco stamps.
Moncton Titnt*

the green fields. He snggeete another picnic.

as
StBatsHES
Iwid- Wilkin», tbe captain of the - Moncton 
і, lm;brotGrof“Beb.»ofthe “National." He

ЯЯіЙїЙйЙ

$r unglorious record for our . oece trnsty 
nny."

THE FLIES* DEILL GEOUND.

The man who to the barber goes

■£№fcs sra*..The happiest man to town.

He’ll —re* the hour he made hi» head 
A drill ground for Де flies.

—Charleston Enterprise.
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Hie «tory ■virtue to oar y oath, She «at alone. It was an antique room*

”ШШН
ТЯЯ

»11 R.WHPofAPoit of.
id* has bôt forgot

WUl not forget.V Was lit. with life-like figure*, passing fair,
The product of same long-torgotten loom.
White marble forms, hunters and kings of old, 
Stood in quaint nooks, and rases of wrought gold 
Held richest flowers, whose perfume filled the air.

She thought of many a legendary rhyme 
Told by her nurse, in the long vanished days 
When she, a child, sat listening, with fixed gaie, 
To those deligbtfol stories of old time.
Here sat she, patient, on her lowly stool,
And heard how, first, when struck the^ited chime, 
Out of the deep like a fhir lotus-flower,
Atlantis hase, and, wanned by sun and shower, 
Expanded, bearing all things beautiful.

:I. * f ' I' Here is another Несе 
of Useful Furniture,

A HANDSOME0.
Br the fanonsf the appreciative editor 

and Ainranan, arid genial poet, of whose

>An ipse dixit of our delightful Critic— 
the former bard of Elmwood—runs :

Make thyself firee of Manhood's guild ;
Pull down thy barns and greater build;

HIT BACK art EiLLSTffl,work we b|ve juet been treating,, W have 
before us g classic romance in verse,* the 
sweetness, pathos, harmony, simplicity, and 
rich picturesqueness of which are its suffi
cient excuse for being. The author is a 
scholar of excellent fancy, and no little 
poetic ability, deserving recognition as 
among the ringers who do honor to the 
land they serve and the people to whom 
they commit their songs. The subject of 
his poem is a favorite one with Mr. Flet
cher since as far baak as 1863, vje are told, 
he delivered himself speculatively in a paper 
on “The Lost Island of Atlantis," repeat
ing the narrative of Hato in the Timas and 
Critias, and following it with a summary 
of modery research and opinion on the 
same topic. In the process of the years, 
however, this learned and curious thesis 
has undergone transformation “into some
thing rich and strange,” and the delicate 
pearly digest comes to us as something 
richer and of higher artistic value than the 
first, with all the appended dicta of a De- 
Maury, Winchell, or Wilson. The poem 
itself was bom in the most new and primi
tive part of our common country, and the 
hand that inscribed it is one engaged in 
building up the far northwestern province
we know as British Columbia. “ Meet and Sanadon, the deliverer, enters on the

scene ; and, as lord of the winds, with a 
mighty tempest sweeps the pestilence away.

A Hat RackPluck thou the sunset's fruit of gold,
Glean from the heavens and ocean old ;
From fireside lone and trampling street 
Let thy life gamer daily wheat;
The epic of a man rehearse,
Be something better than thy verse.

We think of one at least, who has heeded 
this pleasant behest, and who, in the sunny 
vale of his age, has gathered ripe stores 
both of the muse and of manhood. Bright, 
virile, active, warmly sympathetic, having, 
and meriting, hosts of friends of all ages 
and in all walks of life; the Muse has 
glanced upon him, and be has returned her 
salutation, as appears from this little vol
ume,* which we have perused from red cover 
to red cover. These records, which belong 
to some fifty or sixty years, are mostly 
chronicles in rhyme, or addresses in which 
a happy personality ingenuously reveals it
self ; and show not only how men may in 
musty precinct and purlieu офіїе law suc
cessfully woo the muse with honor, but, re
membering the ripe age of the venerable 
author, attest—

How far the Gulf stream of oar youth may flow 
Into the arctic regions of our lives.

------WITH AN------

ELEGANT MIRROR,
------ and-------Thèlrèon the gods time down, and dwelt with men; 

Through the dim avenues of giant trees 
They walked conversing; or on peaceful seas 
Sublimely trod, nor shrank from human key.
The air was musical with song and mirth 
Of vigorous, lusty life : from glade and glen 
Soft clouds of incense rose; the passing hoars 
Scorned garlanded with amaranthine flowers;
Nor ) et was pain or sorrow known on earth.
But a pitiable change had fallen, so “on all 
the land despair lay darkling, and a mourn
ful cry went up” from the plague-stricken 
people ; and she questioned why some god, 
some mighty one should not interpose, and— 

Sweep, as with a conqueror's brand,
This pestilence from out the heavy air,
And bring back health, and joy, and all things fair,
so earning, in her infancy, lasting honor, 
and being admitted to royalty as the sharer 
of her throne. This is the pivotal point 
in the story, tor,—
Scarce had the wish been framed, when came a 

Of sudden thunder,

Just as yon see it in the 
Engraving,

Hall Stand, IMITATION WALNUT, REMEMBER!

ALL I1ST ONE. -------FOR-------

Only $10.
IMITATION WALNUT,

HAROLD
GILBERT’S

------ AND------

% The price, a genuine 
surprise,

• mш Hope lives with him, and in him is a liberal 
mind, while among the young, awakening 
spirits of the time who look prophetically

Ш Great Carpet i More Warerooms,nurse for a poetic child,” or meet godfather, 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Gustavus Wicksteed, 
received the precious packet, after it had 
crossed the frith that separates Vancouver 
Island from the continent, traversing the 
rails leading to Ottawa, and with a loving 
interest edited it, and saw if pass from 
manuscript to print. We might say much 
of the quality "of this work, but its excel
lence can best be shown by a synopsis of 
the whole, with characteristic passages. 
The reader will say it opens finely, with a 
picture distinct, and serenely beautiful :
Silent and lonely, in the summer night,
Lay the great city. Through the marble streets 
No footsteps moved : the palaces, the seats 
Of wealth and power, the domes of malachite,
Where sculptured dragons, monsters carved in stone. 
Alternated with statues! clear and white,
Of ancient warrior-kings, that stood in rows 
Along the Cyclopean porticos,
Were hushed; and over all the moonlight shone.

out over this new Dominion to forcast its 
future, he stands with the gospel of good- 

\ will in his héart and upon his lips, which he 
ДЙй^еакв for all the Canadian peoples. He 
-•tajûds for good-fellowship, moderation, 

Spited people, So he says :
' plflerence of race, or'ereed or tongue 

Hbdnld flot divide Canadians, bat all 
‘tihoold-bè one people striving for one end,

- The common good of all.

v' VJHe has had long and large’intereourse and 
. -X. f#’ acquaintance with public men and measures 

in the country of which he is so honorable 
and patriotic a citizen ; and whoso reads 
these pages will find therein a historical 

‘ outline of Canada’s richest years, together 
with songs and friendly addresses, all show
ing wit, poetic art, and a vigorous, hearty 
nature. Some of the songs have a lilting 
flow, and a mingling of humor and patriotic 
good-fellowship, making them delightful 
reading, after more sugary rhymes have 
palled on the taste. As a fair sample, we 
give the “Song written at request of H. 
Black, Esq., and sung by Archibald Camp
bell, Esq., at the dinner given to A. Stew-, 
art, after he lost hisjelection in 1834 ” : 

There’s a Rose in our wine,
And the Shamrock shall be 

The mystical sign 
Of the proud one*in three,

Our good constitution,
Lords, Commons and King,

Which no Resolution

Only $10. Contains this Cheap, but Hand
some and Useful Stand.

Adown the street,
With thnnder-call the mad winds raved amain :
Day donned in gloom, and came, and went again, 
And still the storm winds, furious and fleet,
Coursed on above : and sun and stars were dead. 
Then came a change. Again with silver feet,
The moonlight came and kissed each bruised flower; 
And morning came, and all the healing power 
Of freshening aire, and sunshine overhead.

V*-

true art. The volume is finely printed, 
but inexpensive, and may be obtained, I 
doubt not, by application to Mr. Gustavus 
Wicksteed, Ottawa. I trust the author 
will turn his attention to Canadian themes, 
and employ his superior talents in the 
poetic exemplification of the scenic, his
toric and legendary glories of his chosen

The Mutual Life бііоШШШТІЖОШ,So like a nightmare vision, passed away 
The pestilence and all its gloomy shows.
The fourth day came to end : in hushed repose, 
The golden gloaming laded into gray,
Gleaming with stare, and shadows vespertine 
Filled all the room where sat Evanœ.
Then came again the god. As some strong spell, 
She felt his presence, murmuring, it is well :
“My people live,—are saved;—and I—am thine!"

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUT YOUR

INSURANCE COMPANY,

STOVES and RANGES.NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President, 
lias received from its policy holders in Cush from 

February, 1843, to January 1st, 1880,

Also: COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.

We call particular attention to our Custom made- 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attc 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

Arthur John Lockhart.
And they were happy through long sunny years, 
The island-queen and Sanadon. The benefits of vacation season may be 

greatly enhanced, if, at the same time, the 
blood is being cleansed and vitalized by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsanarilla. A good appe
tite, fresh vigor aua buoyant spirits attend 
the use of this wonderful medicine.—Advt.

$337,951,415,
Joyous as summer-birds, they wandered oft 
Through regions wild and full of loveliness, 
Through lonely places, where the hum and stress 
Of cities come not, and the air was soft 
With balmy odors of sweet scented pines ;
Where, in the clear blue, the white clouds sailed

And streams flowed on through plains, or leaped in 
fails

From rock to rock, in broken intervals,
Bordered with lotus-blooms and leafy vines.

Sometimes they went inland, and visited 
The mountain solitudes and privaclflé^;V^:
Wherein the island waters had thçjr 
And taking, thus, some river at its head,
They drifted downwards on its placid stream, 
Passing by caverns dark, and full of dread,
By headlands frowning vast, and flowery sward,
By golden sands and beds of odorous nard»
And banyan groves, all wonderous as a dream.

It has paid to policy holders, in Cash, during the 
same period,Along the beach, beneath the massy wall,

The great sea rippled drowsily ; afar 
The headland glimmered like a misty star,
Wearing a cloud-wreath for a coronal ;
And all the air was filled with tremulous sighs 
Borne from the waste of waters, musical,
Yet dreamy soft, as some old Orphic hymn,
That floated up, what time the day grew dim,
From Dorian groves, and forest privacies.

Yet, in the voiceless silence at the hour,
An awful presence moved, unseen, unheard ;
It glided onward in the way, and stirred
The sleeper’s hearts with dreams of gloomy power,
Visions of fear, and throbbing* of despair.
The plague was here. There was no house or bower 
Safe from his darts : from every door had gone 
Some friend or father, some beloved one,
Borne to his grave by the red torches’ glare.

$272,481,339.
MOORE’SAnd now holds for fliturc payments

Almond and Спсвтіег Cream,Baird’s Balsam of Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It gives immediate relief.—

Over $126,000,000.
E. J. SHELDON, J. B. Mac ALPINE, SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will enre Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful f 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated bv exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly (Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

I Special Agents,

J. HERBERT WRIGHT,
General Agent for New Brunswick, 108 

William Street, St. John, N. B.

FERTILIZERS ! An excellent application after sharing.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by G-. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
180 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

I
■ Season !Ill To ruin shall bring :

And the Thistle, the hardy old Thistle, God bless it, 
The Thistle that “nemo imunc laeessit1"
Is the type of the bearing we show to our foes 
Who dare to provoke Thistle, Shamrock or Rose. And as a lovely flower, that seems to fade 

In summer’s heat, and bows its golden head, 
Turning from these fierce heavens overspread,
To muse, in sadness, on some dewy glade,
So many a maiden perished, white and still,
And many a soft angelic face, that made 
The sunshine of its home, grown cold and gray 
Beneath the coming shadow, passed away ;
So warm of late, now passionless and chill.

Alas ! the little children where was now 
Their laughter^ many-voiced?—their sportive wiles, 
Their bounding feet, and witchery of smiles,
With floating hair, and faces all aglow?
Silence and fear into their play had eomc,
Dulling each pulse and shadowing each brow ;
And so they wept and wondered. Side by side,
Lay young and old, the bridegroom and the bride, 
The child and sage, all summoned to one tomb.
The greater poet called to bis island the 
beautiful forms of Ariel and Miranda, and 
he who eang of Troy set a previous example 
for later bards to follow. So here,—
There stepped a figure of heroic mean,
Fair as a goddess, stately and serene,
A star-like apparition, pure and white—
forth from the palace’s sculptured portals.
This was the island qoeen, Evanœ;
All unattended, save by one stool thrall,
Who followed humbly at
With noiseless foot she trod the marble way.
So passed she on, toward the open lea 
That girt the town. In^shadowy array 
The palm-trees, on her right hand, lifted high | 
Their crests, clear cat against the opal sky,
And, on her left, she heard the murmuring sea.

She passed on, halting at last by—
A wayside cottage floor,

A lowly hut that lay twlxt sea'and land,
Retired and peaceful as a hermitage,
wherein her aged nurse lay dying. There 
she entered and stood beside the couch of 
her who now lay “breathing slow her life 
away,” while—
The sinking soul, that seemed forever gone,
Woke at the sudden footstep, and a,
Of lecfigtfitÙn o'er Цг features pass

Bestowing her blessing on
“two fair children kneeling)
the mother closes her eyes <A
in due coitWfc “Ifihl At Test 1
beside the ôcçan foam.” In a beautiful
passage our poet df
ingtindiftsretice to Î
of her children :

6tiU *
And bird-and insect, fruttil Bléfer, & 
Basked in the glorious mr л Ftijttiour ц
Still; through the air, iflc--------Js godp
Murmured the loir, stftt Wind, and all was bright :
No shadow fell on these, nor were they awed,

Intending purchasers would do well to sco 
samples of our ШВЇШ SHOULD m ITThen, borne aloft in his œrial car.

The Marut brought them over sea and land 
Towards the rising sun, beyond the strand 
Of for Iberia. Shining like a star,
Old Ætna raised aloft his crown of enow ;
But they passed onward, o’er the sandy bar 
OfVocky Salmydessus, white with foam,
And traversed so the Euxine, near the home 
Of Scythians, and the broad Araxes’ flow.
As they go onward, led by the Marut, or 
Vedic Wind-god, the voyagers of air get a 
sight of the “boundless plain where roved 
the mammoths,” and of Prometheus rock- 
chained—an

An awflil shape—with brow all scored.
They crosi

Nor shall Cambria’s sons 
The occasion let slip,

There’s a Leek in their hate—
There’s no leak in our ships;

And the old Constitution 
Forever shall be 

The bark of the loyal,
The brave, and the free :

And the boys from the Shannon, the Tweed, and the 
Wye,

With the sons of the Thames, all her foes shall defy; 
Each alike the bold treason of Joey ffcondemns,
Let him come from Tweed, Shannon, or Wye or old 

Thames.

And what shall we Jo,
Who alone upon earth 

Have no national name 
In the land of our birth ;

Called "Canadians" in Britain,
And "Foreigners" here,

We’ve a country we Une,
And we’ve rights that arc dear.

The descendants of Britons, and Britons in heart,
In this true British struggle we’ll all do our part, 
From our brethren of Europe we never will sever 
“Here’s the King, Constitution,'and Stuart forever.”

Mr. Wicksteed is a scholarly man, a lover 
of the French-Canadian muse, and a grace
ful and faithful translator of such fine things 
as the Les Excommunies and Fors L'Hon
neur of Frechette, and of Benjamin Suite’s 
La Statue de Cartier, which we give as a 
specimen of his skill in rendering his poet’s 
thought into a language less facile than the 
French :

Here In enduring bronze,
Proof against time and storm.
Stands he, “the mark and glass"
Of patriots of bis time ! .

A head to frame his country’s laws,
A brow that never blanched with fear,
A generous man—"a rough-barked oak,”
Whom Canada has not forgot!

Will not forget !

Born in that long-past time 
When.intrigue baffled right;
True heir of Lafontaine 
He broke our galling yoke.

Brave toiler for the common good,
Without regret he sacrificed 
Health, pleasure, fortune, rest.
Him Canada has opt forgot

Will not forget !

“The wearing cares of State 
Checked not his gaiety ; •
His ple&ant strains of verse 
Flowed often bright and free.

And once set off, true type of Jean-Baptiete,
How well he sang of love and friendship’s charm;. 
His modest rhymes the artist’s skill rev tad, £ / f 
Whom Canada has not forgot,

, ;
“*Mid treasure» highest prized,
His portrait decks my home ;
Good is it that we loVe to praise

reason ruled.

OUR TRAVELLERS HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS, The BranswicI Patent Flush Valve
S’ are now on their respective 

routes.
has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
___________________ 79 Germain Street.

before placing orders elsewhere.

Impérial Superphosphate, 
Ground Bone,

OUR STOCK still being very 
complete, all Immediate require
ments Intrusted to them or by 
Letter to the House will have 
prompt despatch.

Bone Meal.
If you cannot get our goods from your 

dealer, address us direct.
The Him* mountains, home of enow,

The stony girdle of the world, and so 
Entered on Aryavartha’s sacred close 
Land of the marvellous;
meeting, on their way, Ulysses, and others 
of the demi-gods, the line heroic, the 
“world’s gray fathers,” amid—
The silence of the lonely western sea,
Unknown and vast, with wild waves rolling free. 
Beyond pyrene, and the sunset shore.

At last they “arrive the happy isle” of 
their home, only to learn that doom hung 
over it. Sanadon hears the prohecy of its 
destruction, but will not leave it ; as their 
lord, he will stay and perish with his peo
ple, or, better, for them. He provides an 
ark of rescue, summons workers

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

Provincial CReinlcal Fertilizer Company. JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

SMITH BROS.,
89 WATER STREET, 
______________ St. John, У. B.Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. P. O. Box 803. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for-first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. ІВ.

LADIES ! THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taiurht consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects;

“ tiie Antique ;
" Still'Life.

IF YOU WANT
NEW STORE,

A. PURSE EAST END CITY

Waterloo, Near Union Street.Fro» nun .lop.., and mead. Elyllan,
From lonely bays, besprent with ocean foam.
Soon on the brink of the sea their “fleet, is 
ready,” the people embark.

.Last upon the bank,
Stood Sanadon, who waved bis hand, and cheered 
His parting friends, and bade them all farewell.

must re-'

Call and see what we are showing.
The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 

and they are offered at prices* that will 
insure ready purchasers.

flyCall and see whether you want one or not~49ff

>< I

T. PATTON & CO.Painting from Life.
on РжввгестггЕ, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in tide School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES
ЯЯ- Send гов Cibculab.

-—ARE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every 
variety.

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenadines, 
_______ Fancies, Etc._____________

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 KING STREET.callu he,al For a Leisure Hour.ithhe

- her met ; Drs. SOMERS & DOHERTY,ГІША.Т FRENCHMAN—by the anthor of “Mr.
bLo^Es-'

Winter................................... «• 25c
DUNBAVBN RANCH-by Capt. Chas.
DOLLY, a love story—by Frances Hodg-
STORMLIGHT, a stoiy of’Nihilism and

:: £
2 JOc

fWill bejnailed post-paid to any address on receipt

'nil
$ W1
silence, to aw

[_ J And they, the wanderers, who ventured forth
l[They lived to be 

■ of earth, 
lm now vanished long.

birth
ІШоїу
уЖ rolled by, ‘ і ,

A germ of legend, and a themeior song, ,,

il
' DENTISTS.

Office і One Door West of Public Market, MONCTON.

VISITS will be made at regular intervals to prin
cipal placée in Westmorland, Albert and Kent. . - 

AU the mechanical work will be done in the home 
office, and will receive the attention of both Dr. 
Bornera and Dr. Doherty.

Specialties: Gold Fillings, Artificial Plato and 
Crown work. All work guaranteed.
^Nltrcms Uxide Gas administered for the

:e no more.
T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain- 
±J • ing a thorough knowledge at Shorthand and 
Type-wri ting and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

Conductor ofSborthand!
St. John Business College and 6ho

25c
’8

‘ 25c
sir

extrac-

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvIHe Building,

Corner Kim atiPrtiee Vo. Street*.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

j. * a. mcmillan,
98 and 100Prince Wmv Street, St. John, N.B. A. P. BARNHILL,і,- fyu rtf* ; • 1 : iff ;

8. R. FOSTER ft SON,A#e followed age : great empires rose and fell ; 
cefand Sanadon rstill

ХАЗГОтастовкв» or

tapEd
Abul STEEL and 

IRON-CUT NAILS, omet»:
сов, mucus and mnet we, stmts,

V ST. JOHN, N. В
His steadfrst will, by 

• Wat/t A -F—, by О. XV. WicUt-ed, Q. C., 
Xaw Clerk, House of Commons of Canada. Ottawa : 
A- Bureau à Freres. 1887.

I Home of “bauefoi domination” memory.
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Printers, 1888. and poiaese, this lovely poem—a work oi

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESSst. N-, в.
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----------------------------------------------- -—--------Шг and Unsportsmanlike treatment, the 8t. John clubs within two week* would be kind of 4>v*r- representative. to the Maritime circuit to kick
the Shsmroeke Say About Pickering- club returned home after tiling their two days' con- I doing the thing." * uuut the free-for-all *id substitute a .28 class^ n ЕдахгїЙ?® °r,°“
і^дт^ьМйцї totteteat

asions Maine., clubs have received a like icton> and Peri»»P* Moncton, flhls gentleman^ І а bro.yeafrold, black, and very large, and while not 
fr<$m Pickering, whose decisions have been I hear* has already made arrangements With Si. J*n k handsome horse, is still a grand horse. He stands 

reftued to allow him for » baee ball and cricket match, and lk^ not éa- over Afteen hands high, is a very quiet, nice-disposi
ng of-fiiether «Vi- Ukely that arrangements will be! made ЗДіЬефм*. ,ti<med'fellow, with a good head, splendid ear, well 

derers and Socials to have the team vint the dtp, cut up under the throat; nice, long neck, well set on 
and have a cricket match with the former and play , to a epjendtd set of shoulders ; a back that denotes 

want I base ball with the Socials. Mr. Bryce writes that ^ùo weakness across the loins—ho has one of the
‘strongest backs that is to be seen on a colt—well 
coupled, and a splendid hip, very strong and nicely 
tarhed ; a set of legs that cannot be beaten. With 
І*М*у of boneand muscle, he has a grand gait, and 
will make a splendid 16-hand. 1,200 horse. With his 
breeding, he should be e very desirable stock horse 
to cross With treaty Boy and Olympus fillies.

Little Queen, by King Herod, on May 28th foaled 
a large black colt, perfect in every respect, by her 
half-brother Herod- Queen le 31 and Herod Is 23 
years old, and It was predicted that the colt would 
be a weakly, small boned, sickly object, owing to 
the closeness of its relationship, but the result 
proved the opposite and Was the hugest colt the 
mate ever faded, and has been sold fbrS350.

* Lulah H-, br Oilbrcth Knox, dam by Gideon, won 
Mystic park last week, and trotted six 

heats better than .30, getting a record of 27*. Lu
lah was bred in Maine and is the sixth of Gilbreth 
Knox get to enter the .36 list, and 1s also the sixth of 
the produce of Gideon’s daughters to reach the

J. Ç. Graves,_ Keen», Ky., had a marc die that 
would of foaled in a month and, as the colt would be 
very valuable, he decided to open the mare and save 
the colt, whieh is a fine bay, as lively as a deer and 
Ге being brought lip bf band on cows’ fiillk arid is 
doing nicety.

bind-him. As a driver, he had lew equals and neyer
May Я, Ц the is class. 
In Л0* and Frank T. FACTS

ABOUT OUR

BOYS’ SUITS.to be doing as good work as it should,’’ is .quite a 
general cry. 1

so rank that even Halifax has 
Grumblers can always be found in any tows where- ok the diamond, tfc there; Цу 

there is a ball club. It seems to be a part of the dence? " 
duty of the intimates and admirers of onç player to
talk .boat, sneer at, disparage other fficn'e w6lfc Mkd Bit of !uvpirct, ,*4 Мшіогіскв
run down the general management. As a rule it is Jimmy Christie, and will have him if money is any I he wU1 bring about 20 men, the base balliste. being 
best to smile at the talk and work along in ж steady olpect. I understand that he does not want to tufa- Principally from the Stars of Lswrcme, being one of
kind of a way. e щ pire, feut prefers to stick to business, 'inthat cVent, 11116 1,6,1 clnbfl ln Massachusetts outtfide the league,

« the boys may have some trouble finding the right while amon8 the cricketers will be СЬтЬег,'іЬе pï»î
But there is a little blaze in this case I am afraid, man to call ball and striKEs. fessional of last year’s St. John team; Bland, of

The smoke is not too thick as yet, and the best mmm ЗЯ£М LoWell; Chambers, Petit and Geo. Wright, of the
and clear Lane has a mortgage on the first bag of the Sham- Longwoods, the latter formerly short stop of the 

rocks diamond. He won’t be* disturbed. Costigan I Bo8ton league club; Carmichael, a relative of the
profession*! in $t.( John this year (so I have been 

that I biformed,) and others. They will probably be 
offered dates In July.
. The Bath, M*ine, club also comes In July, and the 
Gardiners want to be like the other Maine-eh*e«nd 
has asked for dates.

WE have not any “Cast fron” Suits, nor have we any “Shoddy” 
Goode that have boon worked over 
to look new, and sell cheap, but we 
have aШ

LINE OF GOODS
Strong as GOOD CLOTH can mate them.

уpolicy in my opinioy is toput out the fire 
the atmosphere. ' . jf \ '"*■

V will probably not play in the regular nine. There isWas Small engaged té coach the team or just as a 
pitçher? or pvSs fee engaged to do whdt lie Ц asked' 
to do on the diamond? ' The club lâcks coaching! - «о

cover that particular bit of canvass and sand for the 
Shamrocks. It is always well to go slow in a mat
ter of this kind. Guthrie may be a good man on the 
diamond, but he is not apt to keep in proper trim 
fbr good work.

sand yet we have four professionals!
/ They will give substantial service, 

even to the boy who Is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

hcaThis should not be. Neither should the profes
sionals have a chance to say that théy have no 
chance to practice ; that there seems to bff .jyr *
guiding hand to the practice games ; that np<j0ÉetiSï ггЖВб Lonmin,; 
charge of the preparatory work. ÉËjdBReay^F*

The Socials have received terms from the Monc
ton*, and the latter will visit here on a date to be 
fixed upon hereafter.

We ought to have some great ball here during car-

( 1
Timet, in comparing badÉMball Jwith
•Defending a wicket is unftj» lasting | ^val week, which Is from August 6 to 10th. The 

Socials are expected to have the Jno. t*. Lovell nine 
from Boston .here that week, and there 1» 

n club has now made enough money to I of importing another team here for the same week 
un through the whole season, as well as to play a game with the Lovells. Should this be 
e Detroit players. All the money they | decided on, the Socials will endeavor to bring the 

Woven Hose nine of Bedford here. This latter team 
has played two games with the Lovells this season, 
and beaten them in both after close contests.

... , . Then it has almost been decided that the* will
Wing and team base running. To Manager be an amateur base ball tournament here that week. 
Ifcu charged mnch of the improvement. The tournament committee will offer ten gold 

40 medals as a prize for the winning club, and ten 
orders. J silver medals for the second club. This tournament 

will be open to all amateur clubs, and each club 
competing will be obliged to give a certificate to 

the perfect harmony among the men. | show that the members of the club are bona fide 
amateurs. Some of the St. John amateur clubs 
should come over for this tournament, although 
even if it is confined to Halifax clubs alone, it will be 
an interesting competition, as there arc several 
closely-matched amateur clubs here. The Standards 
and Y. M. L. A. teams, the present leaders ln the 
amateur league, are scheduled to play a league

to third jjn^your shirt bosom.”
talkThe season is young yet, but I am inclined to doubt 

the wisdom of asking the boys to ph^ in any posi
tion at anytime. Second base іч пиііп Imv* nn 
owner, and first and third are in an .«AoO^bad box 
when Bell and Kennedy are absene When the- 
arc on their own bags, no one doub 
gçt in all the fine work needed, but 
thé box who is going to cover и 
White handles the leather, with Kfl 
stop, short and third arc fearfully щ

There is no use denying the facUfl 
can lose easily by transferringtfrçjD 
regular positions. Let me soggtsra 
Bell take this matter into his serioti 
and settle several things now іп ійШ.-'; 1

The weak batters—the men who know they are 
weak—say that they feel no effort is being made to 
improve their work, that the plate is occupied too 
often and too long by the heavy hitters, who seem 
to think of their own enjoyment rather than the 
club’s practice Give the wind fanners a chance, 
captain*-—-

St. Croix.

FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION I
tak now on will be clear profit.леу --'"у * .*

£w*iU : .Ætfwônderfol work of the Cleveland team is easily 7
L]1 for. The team’s strength lies in its bat-
Ili* .bail FREDERICTON, N. B. / Sharkey & Son,stically drilled the men in his way 

gvery player works on his ord«'

$360 in Purses.t has seen the men in all their 
Ice, and knows the value of Lof-

MARKET SQUARE. H
ffn tUlMt 17 games the team has won 14, against 
Philadelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh, and Indian
apolis,hy waiting for its opponents to wabble. Lof- 
tus’s instructions are: “Walt; they’ll (all apart in 
one inning, and then make your rone. But don’t 
you fall apart yourself.” Lottos directs the team
work from the bench. Faats and McKéa» carry out______ ___ ________________
his orders strictly. The members of the old team, I game on Setarday of that week, 
an J apeciaUy McKean, Stryker, Zimmer, and | The Wanderers may make a trip to St. John’s, 
P «ЯРЧ» haveAre.fttiximpfOT§d.underLpftu8’s drill- Nfld, this year. ' Information has been received 
ing, in both batting and general play. here that the cricket team there are consideriag the

Everything is on a system and by sign. The club question of inviting them, 
is very strong in its batteries. No club has five pit-

deration

NEW CROCKERY STORE,TITHE Directors of the above Association would 
JL announce a TROTTING MEETING, on

Monday, July 1st, 1889, 94 rensra STREET.
at which purses to the amount of $350 will be 

offered.

.#150 

. 200
3—Gentleman's Driving Race, prize--Set of Harness

I have Just received an aaaortment of іNo. 1—3 Minute Class- 
2-2.40 Class .... FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,

The Halifax Echo quotes Progress’ remarks of 
last week upon the Shamrocks alleged bid for Pick
ering as an umpire, and Pickering, tye distinguished 
pilferer of the "diamond, rises to remark that should 
he complete arrangements with the Shamrocks he 
will come to St. John.

;;
Comprising Fruit and Preserve Dishes, Sugars, Butter and Cream 

Pitchers, large and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.
The paragraph in your last issue with President 

chers to equal O’Brien, Beatin, Gruber, Sprague, I Skinner’s comments on the Socials owing them 
»ad Bikely, and al' are on edge and ready to go in ,100, <raa a emprise for the Sociale. They nerer 
at any time. Snyder has a lot to any ahont battery Imagined for a moment that the St. John dub 
work, and I» always around to offer his adrlce and thought they were re.pnn.lhle for that amount, and 
coach the pltchera. There has been tome luck with they are anxious to show yonr club that their are 
the team, but it la the luck associated with hard laboring under a wrong impression. They .ay that 
endeavor and .toady work. The outleld U a won. hut year the Atlanta, played two games In St. John, 
derftil one. Tebeau ha. balanced up the infield, and ! and the Nationals came over here to play them re
tire men are full of confidence. They fight to n fin- turn games. The Socisls had not the first thing to 
ish in every game, and Lotto, expects to be among do with the matter; they did not contribute scent 
the first four club. unie», he strike, a very bad snag, toward, the expenses, nor was It ever understood 
He .ays; "We may surprise the old timers. We that they were to do 10, nor did they receive any 
will fight along as hard as we can, and as long as | .hare of the gate money. The Atlanta club lrnd the 
the team does as well as it is doing we’ll win more 
games than we lose.”

AU races governed by the 
Trotting Association, 

rse distancing

Five required to enter and three to start.
In Nos. 1 and 2, the entrance money v 

cent of the purse. Five per cent to 
nomination and 5 per cent to be paid 1 
is started. Entries will close with th 
the evening of THURSDAY, :

Purses will be divided with 60 per cent to first; 30 
per cent to second, and 10 per cent to third.

No. 3 will be opened to named horses only, 
such as the Directors may choose to admit. The 
Directors may also decide as to what kind of a 
vehicle may be used, and may handicap any horse if 
they sec fit. Owners or amateurs to drive.

FAIRY LAMPS.Rules of the National

Well, this is funny. Let me tell Mr. Pickering 
that the Shamrocks are not aware of his intentions. 
I am assured by the managing committee that they 
have not corresponded with Pickering, and have 
held no communication with him relative to umpir
ing or anything else.

ALL VERY LOW PRICES.A ho the field will receive first

O. MASTERS.will be 10 per
anyaccomp: 

before the race 
,o secretary on STOVES !20th June.

I print this with a good deal of satisfaction. The 
prospects of any new club that opened the season 
with Pickering behind the catcher wouldn’t be worth 
speculating about.

whole affair under their charge, received the gate 
m m . money, and it was with them the Nationals did their

the days when he pitched for Hartford, in 1875-6, did so. The club had nothing to do with their ”jHay- 
nnd UMr for Boston. While with the Boston, some Ing, this being with the plnycre themselves. The

, » !^JÆciî»nn‘A^S!ttho‘ft sruSOSS «-,y „.„mca .«■.*, w
to come, they cinnatl a test was made. Three stakes were set in rill at once correct this erroneous impression. They 
club unit good the ground end Bond stood to tire left of one. He would like to hsvc n game with the St. John team, 

andpa’se’ to’the Ul^t of the’ tlftrd ’atake.^Mitehe^a and ^ 18 not “hhkely that tire Aaacrelntion will hoar 
left-hand pitcher, of Cincinnati, performed the same something definite from them shortly, 
feat 6ntMeJetCrteiilde. Both Cttrredth6"b4tl to The Bowdoins having cancelled their engagement 
й refs toojre *» t*gr.Pl„d ,Ье *,«.
seemed to curve. He afterward died firm in the lands, (who have again expressed a desire to visit 
belief that he was the victlmof an optical delusion, this city) and the Prcsumpscotts to play here, but
Cummlnes, who was Hartford’s senior pitcher at the ______ __о i . , ' ,same time with Bond, was generally credited as the ne ther coul(^ comc* Tbe Socials, however, had 
discoverer of the curve, end made the ball perform made arrangements with the Gardiners, and they
L^Wro-g.TnTrAnYspm^îfrfcd.®0^ I WIU ‘"•r l"° Frid*>'- f»™-
informed the New York Sun correspondent that he 
was 33 last April, and that he weighed 225 pounds.

Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market.
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES __
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

It would be the height of folly for any f 
the Shamrocks to entertain any such idea 
If they are encouraging Pickering 
arc not acting in the interest of their 
square ball.

The Directors reserve the right to postpone races

Passenger nnd Freight rates on the different lines 
ol travel, will be announced as soon as possible.

friends of

Admission to Park, 50 cts. Grand Stand, 10 cts. 
Carriages Free.

BOARD or DIRECTORS :

F. P. Thompson, Pres., D. F. Georoe, Vicc-Pres., 
M. Tennant, Habbt Beckwith,
J. M. Wiley, J. A. Edwards,

W. P. FLEWELLING, Sec’y-Treas. 
Fredericton, N. B., June 6,1888.

The ball tossers of Halifax appear to be a little 
mixed. Each one of Ihcm has belonged or does be
long to so many clubs that he is not quite sure of his 
correct base. I remember last season when they 
formed the Social-Atlanta-Pickering combination to 
knock out the Nationals, that the Haligonians spoke 
of their star nine as the Atlantas ! It was quite an 
original idea, as is proved ; for, considering the 
events that followed, it was quite convenient for 
the Atlantas to .shoulder all the odium of the tran
saction, then break up, and reappear this season on 
the Social diamond,^ the Social uni/orm, as qieto- 
bers of the Social clifli. ^ ^ J

My friend Power, in his letter this week, seems to 
labor under the impression that the Socials are en
tirely guiltless in this matter and are much surprised 
at President Skinner's comments that I printed last 
week. And the Mail seems to be somewhat dis
turbed also, for it says ; :

It is needless to say the Socials were a surprised 
lot when they read the above. It was the first inti
mation they had received that they owed the St. 
John club any money. President Skinner no doubt 
refers to the game the Nationals played in this city 
with the Atlantas. The agreement was for two 
games but the Nationals left for home after the first 
game. We understand they have never been paid 
for tills game. But whf put the blame on ftmSo- 
cials? President Skinner must surely know that 
the agreement war with the Atlanta dub, and that 
the Social* had nothing whatever to dn in the mat
ter. A few of the Social men played in the Atlanta 
team, but the arrangement was a private one be
tween the players themselves.

COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.
MORE POPULAR than EVER.

THE FAVORITE CONFECTION:HOTELS.
TVBF GOSSIP FROM EVERYWHERE.

KERR’S CREAM СЩЩ
Increasing In demand, pver 6,000 Packages being sold withtattie . 

last few months. 20c. per lb.

Alt for onr LIME FRUIT TABLETS—Jolt the Шііщ for the Hitt feather. 
Peppermint, Molasses Drops, etc., etc.

70 KING STREET. 128

BELMONT HOTEL,“Do you know that no accurate record of high 
jumps has ever been kept?” said an old athlete.
“No jumper can say exactly how high he has 
jumped. A man is credited with having cleared 5 
feet 10 inches because he has gone over a pole І Oretton in California, not Calais as you had 
stretched at that distance above the ground ; bat ' lt wec*c- 
how far above the pole was he before he began to 
descend? Nobody can tell, for his heels leave no I J-s- Coxer, Ohio, his five year old colt Acolyte, by 
mark in the air. Ifthepoleis raised an inch and I Onward, by George Wilkes, dam Lady Alice, by Al- 
his feet strike it, he has obviously failed to jump 5 mont« 211(1 dam Lady Mambrino, by Mambrino 
feet 11 inches, but the fact of his having cleared it at Chief, 3rd dam by Gray Eagle. The price is said 
5 feet 10 inches is the proof that he jumped higher t0 1)6 fc^.OOO. ,
than that,-though, * і» impossible to judge how far 1,16 bUnd trotting stallion Tom Patchen, 2.27V, is 
he went aboie it. Thus every high jumper Is a little doing service in a grocery wagon at Portland 
ahead of his record.” | Me. Such a game, speedy little trotter as Tom was,

deserves a better fate.
I called on John L. Sullivau at Ids training quar- I The phenomenal 2 year old Sunol, 2.18, has broken

iSoVKce ьї,еЖ!Й!і .і), 4; « H "t™-10 rep,ort w,; tl‘e “77е 7ed °,f'° 77»
for it. He weighs at present ^pounds, and looks ft hor8<?wae ^ 8етеге » etnVn for the tendons of the 
to be a perfect mass of muselé... There seems to be fore legs, which caused the collapse. ■*

th“tree trot, in».«*, „d then 

up ate^aldhe takyught ехеи-lsc arid* shsrt walk, | will he start the Queen to lower the record a notch.
1. thought b, man, expert Jiidge, «“I Guy i. the 

breasted coat and vest, and heavy shoes, and he onlJ one *bat can come near the top record, though 
storts on his daily walk. He carries while walking the driver of Jay Eye See says ho has something to 
tVelvVSÊ^ovJ? tÇTbüU, the wiïuf 8ay*boat tt“ be},B e°in8to^e the “whirlwind”
getting about l j After Ainnet-.tid ‘îfteTO a clunce to 1,661 aU for a trotting horse,
mg a while, he exercises at patting the shot, using l Miller & Sibley, Prospect Hill Farm, Franklin;

"'rrbaU feiÿilfi* üfaitei ifthotabB itqb,$nd ke appeared coit that Beautiful Bells produce, if by Electioneer, 
frAh wpen he saAipedl TU id the loArest I ever the money to be paid as soon as the colt can stand, 

V. Üi nrliptl, і М.'ЬШ И11 7^«тсм,0 сотщеасе with ,U1. J=.r'.fo.l. .
enter the ring weighing about 205 pounds.—TAe Ova. John Turner, the celebrated driver, it is
Clipper. JmK and Jill. | will next year manage a stable of runners. He

„„ , T„ v ,1 ««rifigof yearling., richly bred, at Ambler r
• RAMjL ЮЩфГЦІЯ^ДьЖЕАХу j . I Tomer is a grand driver, an excellent trainer, and 

, j І ? j і ' ’ І 'і f / . ■ і one of the greatest generals on the trotting turf, and
Haligonian Ball Tosaers Playing Quiet Ball ] would be a great lose to the sport.

-The Sodal-St.Johns AflhJr. Mr. P. Ketchnm, Brighton, Ont., basa son Willie
Нацуах, June 20.—The çeceqt gyqc^ played in I who has a trotting dog that at Picton, OnU May 

this city ietwèeii the Socials ahd Sates College team I 24, defeated two 12-hands high ponies in two straight 
were a great contrast to those with the Portlands j half mile heats, in 2.07 and 2.05, over a soft track, 
and Lewiston*. There was bo “kicking,” not one People that have seen “Doc.” trot and WUlie driv 
of the umpire's decisions in either game being | ing him home in a close finish, say it is as grand» 
questioned, both teams conducting themselves like 
gentlemen. The spectator* Were also molt impar
tial in (heir applause, the visitors being awarded 
with as much praise for their plays as the home 
team. They were model games of ball, and such 
that persons who had never seen a game before 
would be bound to make themselves admirera of the

News of Horsemen and Horaea Compiled 
by »“ Progress ” Correspondent. ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
ito N. B. 4 Intercolonial Railway station.

the depot free
The colt by Wilton, dam Alma Mater, owned by

Baggage 
charge.

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per daj. ^
taken to and from

Col. R.P. Pepper, of Frankfort Ky., has sold to
IME, Proprietor

QUEEN HOTEL, ■t
DOCK STREET,
________ Opposite Вддвг & McLacqhlan’b.

Special Lot of Plated Forks,; etc.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor.
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

fcAlso, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm, and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY • • Proprietor 

Ter тії $1.00 Per РаЛ Weekly Board >4.00.

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,will not start Maud 8.

A few of tie Social team, be pleased to observe, 
jHayed by private arrangement.

-------IN-------

Prince of Wales, Lilly ani Beaded Patterns. f!
These 

sell at CO
goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to 

ST PRICE. *'
clear out the line wThe Kctio finds if convenient to abuse ; Br^sldfeit 

Skinner. If the Bcho is ready to champion the act Hotel Dufferin,of last year, its abuse is preferable to its praise. Its 
paragraph reads :

The Nationals came over here early last July and 
played a game with the. Socials, for which they ra- .reived .ЇЙ, УЛ tjStyffaojnfr pijf.fi
here last season wito toe Social*, people would 
thiuk that a man like the president of the et. John 
A. A. C. would be above such work as this, but 
there it is in black and white, and it will probably 
interfere with the efforts of the Socials in getting 
teams to visit here. A member of another club that

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 ànd 62 Prince "William Street.St. John, IN". B.

3 NüîVV ■ GOODS—Just Opened :FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
TkLAIN and SPOTTED VERIN
§-* LADIES’ and GENTS’ OOLLABS ând CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES: 

JL Black and Cobred Lille, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS;
CT HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-etitAed Handkerchiefs ;

GS. ORIENTAL LACES;ROYAL HOTEL,
would have great trouble in getting the!
There are some nice people in St. John >

Yes, a few, and they are always square. $They 
contract debts and pay them. They bring ball clubs 
hero week in and week out, treat them as gentlemen 
and pay 4s
game is played, when two were arranged for, the 
home club suffers the loss; or if the visitors pro
long their visit, the heme club pays an extra 
amount. Do yon catch the idea, Halifax ?

And now, in a later Issue of thé Echo, “An old 
Atlanta” writes, abusing Mr. ’Skinner and New 
В runewlckeis tin general. “His blatant opinions 
•re mere bweomb,’’ says he, referring to bis 
statement (w re the Socials end St. Johns. But he 
admits, In the Ibttowing sentence, that the ^ Socials 
are responsible, that it 
game as tile Atlantas :

7r топе FANST. JOHN, N. B. COSSETS. HAMBURGS, Cotton find Cftihnere HOSIERY ; 
Ivorr and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS; 
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS; 
TOWELS aùd TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., tip. 

Ail marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

T. F, RAYMOND. Proprietor.

ELLIOTTS HOTEL,agreed to. If it rains and only one
sight to see the efforts both make to win. Willie has 
refused a bona fide offer of $1000 for the outfit, but 
offers are of no avail. PITAS’ te «eode Store, 179 Union St

1ОГ NOVELTIES tbrenÿW the «емоп wM be added evcvy fcir daya-

GorbeR Art . Store, 207 union street
- * * / 1Г ■________  »

■ttHra1' ures рщут.
ytffîSMjÊ IN ОЬОУЕЕ PUZZLES, cheap.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Mr. Davis, superintendent of the High L*wn 

Stock Farm, Lee, Mass., says that if nothing serious 
happens this season to the get of Alcantara that at 
the end of the season there should be ten new 
added to the credit of Alcantara in the JO list.

It is said that the horse Dr. C., that is trotting: hi 
Massachusetts, is the old horse Hector that made a 
record of .23 in 1880, and in a race at Bangui, May 
23d, he got ninth position in 31*„ 80>f, 20*. In 
this case ringing meets its own reward.

Fhe Horteman bee succeeded in capturing J. W, 
Healy, who has been fraudulently collecting mowgr 
•Mr the paper in Canada.: Healy le now serving 
time on two chargee at London, Ont., and should be 
4 wiser

John Murphy, the famous driver, Is done with the 
№f forever, and has driven hi* last race. He has 
only a few months to live, as he has a bad case of 
consumption. Kre the summer fisdee sway, as true 
aad honest a driver as ever breathed the pure air 
will have passed away, leaving a great name be-

MODKRN IMPROVEMENTS. J

- $1.00 Per Day,
Ta, M mJ tinlian.FI Cab,

W. B. ELUOTT .

Terms -
•port.

Nobody was more surprised than the visiting 
tot*.. ,F«mof4h<m»dd, some person 
In Bit. ioBh wd their bést éndeavori to keep them

. . Proprietor

Make Somebody H^py
byвхтійтв'

A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN
• V 1 '■ i| / >УFv U (Щ’-Ь

was as much the Socials’

G" 'Ш
JACK THE

are
їееі

u>:
assurances, they natutally supposed they would not 
enjoy themselves, but, as ope of them said the night 
after the second game, "We were delighted with our 
treatment In ■ St. Jotra, And cao->onlyépel>k ht’the 
highest term# of the manner in which we • were en- 
reruhred there, imt «orbing ooulV iurpa. tire hi»*. 
MM exte«W to m here bp tire ptototo Md tit 
рмріе, while tire applttoft vm Ци Ьмі w« hid on

left when be gets ont of quod.

:-i a»*; A - • V 5 i- .. ., і"•• ;
U. E. Holman,

STOBRQ BUI’S.
Тгоса,Ч^іі.,йеІ-4оп.е,о1 

King igd Cunern Smatn, , 
oppoaite Nnuon’s.

short time only.)

SBESSSE
could find a dollar was to bet it on the Bodal-Atlan-

Xwteet emd weoet ucemrate foreign and taaat The “МтНепеЛ” Bfelitf rooms ere the beetSmehere wiUnot f*U tetry the “RaHeneO" 
Cigare, and Virginia Tebaeeoe.baU intern». Dinnere from 19 te 9. Choice 

tunehee at all heure. Entrance to Studio—71 Chuetotei Вгни.The beet in town.
■ '< -w

■■■ V - Щ
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A HANDSOME

ИТШ all HILL STIM,
-------WITH AN-------

ELEGANT MIRROR,

net as you see it in the 
Engraving,

HTATIONWALNUT, REMEMBER!
-------for-------

Only $10.

IAR0LD
GILBERT’S

’eat Carpet 1 Fornitüre Warerooms,

ontalne this Cheap, but Hand
some and Useful Stand.

[окшакштшщ
! and 10 Waterloo Street,

AND BUY YOUR

OVES and RANGES.
1 COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.

call particular attention to onr Custom made- 
fARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
m manufacture, and we guarantee the

j KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
horoughly competent workmen, 
se call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

m First-

MOORE’S
Ed and Сеспшівг Créai,
ENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

ilUnre Chapped Hands, Face and Ljpe.

ire to sun or wind, or heated bv exercise, 
moves Tan, Pimples’ Scaly (Eruptions and 
leads, and keeps the complexion clear and
xcellent application after shaving.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
?le bottles, 10 cents.
red by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

BTBODY SHOULD HATE IT
і Bnnsvict Fatenl FUuli Yalve
>w been over 18 months in use in a 
їг of the best dwellings throughout 
ty, and in every instance gives the 
best of satisfaction. It is the only 
closet valve that thoroughly washes 

іе closet and leaves the trap full of 
water, thereby preventing had smell 
house. Parties about making sani- 
lterations would do well to see this 
before having their work done. Ap- 

THOS. CAMPBELL, 
Plumber and Gasfitter, 

_______________ 79 Germain Street.

I S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

Ш S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

IMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

k always complete in the latest de- 
uitable for first-class trade, 
es subject to 10 per cent, discount

Box 803.

EW STORE,
EAST END CITY,

irloo, Near Union Street.

PATTON & CO.
—ARE NOW SHOWING—-

E FURNISHING GOODS, in every 
variety.

S GOODS, in all the leading shades.
oods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenadines,

Fancies, Etc.____________

SOMERS & DOHERTY,
DENTISTS.

In. Door Welt of Public Market, MONCTON.

F8 Will be made at regular intervals to prin
ces in Westmorland, Albert and Kant. . - 
1 mechanical work will be done in the home 
id will receive the attention of both Dr. 
ind Dr. Doherty.
Hies: Gold Fillings, Artificial Plate tad 
ork. AJU work guaranteed. 
isÔxideGas administered for the cxtrac-

. P. BARNHILL,
iey, Solicitor, Notary, etc.
PRINCESS AND PNINCE WM. STNEET8,

! V SI. JOBS, N.B _______

EETISE Ш PROGRESS
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SOCIAL A^^ BkII’i orchei-
Lens Мжгкее, ж new star in NOTICE. FREE! Skinner's Carpet Warerooms,

' 58 ТП-NTG STTOSKT. ~

„ If y»“ a?e in want-, of Handsome Carpels, 
««««.і cot from tu» ft Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Fumish- 
Gnnuiated so«p, and ing Goods, you can select from the IjOTgCSt 

°” stock in the Maritime Provinces.
LOOK AT THE PRICES!

from the packages, make m . • ^
a hole in the centre, ànd -L ftpeStrieS, ІГОШ -

Brussels,
with a one cent stamp.

*

Murray returned from their That representative fam- 
ily magazine,"WHITE CROSS”

GRANULATED
SOAP,

Is a Soap powder as near 
perfect as possible, which 
lathers very freely, dis
solves readily, and pos
sesses wonderful cleans
ing properties, and is 
entirely harmless to fab
rics and hands.
Try it in the Kitchen and 

General House Work. 

sy-Save the " White Crosses."

TOI
i: Tie (Ще HPartb/1ference, which opens been in Providence -

And so Geoifrey Cuthbert Strange has been pres--USHBfora
THEway.

visit
NOW V.

few . WBut be sure you don't UM tbit put on ВшиЦу.ог dm 1ц» ЇМ w«ok, the guMt of her litter, Un. 
yew will be sitting out in the cold like lira. Humph- Waterbary.

Мім Jennie Wet more returned lotistaie IfetVday, 
bnt was called home to gt. George on Wednesday, 
owing to the sudden illness of her mother.

Rev. A. J. Padelfçrd, of the Baptist church, 
Calais, has been quiteHTfor a week.

The president of the Inglewood association spent 
a few days in town last week.

Mr. W. H. Young, one of Calais' oldest and 
esteemed citizens, is seriously ill.

Mrs. Henry Graham returned from Fredericton 
on Thursday.

The baby's reception in the {Union church ves 
try, Calais, was a success financially and gave great 
satisfaction to all intereffed. Mrs. W. F. Todd and 
Dr. Seymour were the judges and showed tact and 
taste "in their decision. Don Grimmer, aged two 
years, son of Mayor Grimmer,.St. Stephen, received 
the prize for beauty and heaviest weight, weighing 
42 pounds, a little son offcr. F. Ham receiving the 
prize for Hgtfieti weight.' For babies of three 
months, a lovely boy, baby belonging to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Taylor, yuriried off the prize for heaviest 
weight; and a tiny little girl of Mr. C. Hicks' took 
the prize for lightest weight. A special prize was 
given to the twin boys of Mr. McKosick, of Calais. 
With this exception all the prizes came to St. 
Stephen. The prizes were solid silver spoons and 
are very handsome.

Miss Georgie Merideth, who has been studying In 
Fredericton for some time, returned home on Satur-

The Вігі 
Scene o 
ent
Tooth-I
Anyon 

folvillag 
tutione ol 
audits gi 
esque vii 
hardly d

rey Ward and Mr. HanVngtoa, aed^ let of other 
people, and perhaps getting preached at. Cold ! did 
І му? Pirish thathanght. No! itwfflbea palm 
leaf fen and a refrigerator you will be sighing for in 
yettr friture abode. If yon are not carefol, and yon 
may have to listen to a sermon from “Robert 
KUsmere” Mzpself.

Mr. Owen Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John, spent Sunday in Moncton.

- ЗОс. per yard. 
Sl.OO66 66

Cecil Gwran.

___ __ ___________ A. O. .SKTIsnSTEE.

Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters !
»T. STEPHEN. iœ st. своїх soap its. co„ • - - sr. smraj. в. 
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[Piooum is for sale in 8t. Stephen at the book
stores of C. H- Smith A Co. and G. S. Wall.]

Jo** 19*—The ladies interested in the public lib
rary met on Friday afternoon. A report was read 
by the president. Mis. Henry НШ, concerning the 
amount offends on hand. Misa Mary Abbot read 
an account of the expenses connected with the play 
Anita’» Trial, and presented the president with $87, 
the sum realised from the play. A vote of thanks 
was given to Mrs. W. B. Wctmore and Miss Abbot 
for their energy and kindness in getting up the en
tertainment, and for the money presented. A thous
and dollars has been raised by subscriptions and en
tertainments, and there has already been several 
donations of books. It is hoped the library will be " 
open to to the public early in January 1800.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, accom
panied by Miss Noe Clerke, went to Fredericton on 
Tuesday, to remain a few days.

Mr. Harry Webber, formerly assistant editor of 
the^St. Ooix Courier, but now interested in a 
mercantile eetablishinent in Boston, is home on a 
short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corey will soon occupy 
the handsome residence on Main street, Calais, 
owned iy Mrs. F. A. Pike.

There is to be a conceit in Calais in aid of the 
Johnstown sufferers. Mr. C. A. Bans, who is per 
minent in musical circles, has the management of it.

Mr. Cobb, of Boston, was the guest, of Mr. John 
D. Chipman on Friday last.

Mr. R. W. Grimmer was married in St. John on 
Wednesday evening, to Miss Ella Harrison, and 
left on the evening train for Boston and New York.

Invitations to the grand-ball to be given in 8t. 
Andrews at the opening of the Algonquin hotel, have 
been received in St. Stephen and Calais.

Judge Stevens has returned from St Andrews, 
where he has been holding court.

Mr. Arthur Moran spent Sunday in town.
Mayor Grimmer is going to Grand Mauan for a 

few days.
Miss Margaret Todd arrived home from St. John 

on Friday last. Miss Todd and her mother will 
spend the summer months at the Algonquin, St.

Mrs. William Vanghan and her little daughter, 
Vera, of St. Martins, are spending a few weeks here, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Grant.

Thé ріку, Bo-Peep and Boy Blue, given in Trinity 
whool-room was very pretty and greatly praised. 
The children all took their parts well, especially 
Bessie Wctmore, a little miss of nine years, and 
Willie Algar, only eight, who were Bo.Pcep and 
Boy Blue. Eva dox, as Dame Thorpe, and George 
Hill, as Farmer Thorpe, were true to life. Ethel 
Waterbary, Brown Maxwell and Livingston 
Strange, for such young actors, rendered their parts

These well known *nd unrivalled BITTERS have been long found to be the most 
useful in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 

AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
------- AND--------

D. J. J ENNIN G-S has the Finest Stock of Base Balls, 
Bats, Masks, Gloves, Belts, etc., in the city.

Jge^nTne^S: I D. J. JENNINGS, 171 Union St. I lr

j

m

* * 8,

і !day evening, under the auspices of the Jubilee tern- 
perance society.

Mr. J. J. Wallace sad Miss Wallace, who have 
been to St. Martins, attending the closing of the

Miss Jessie

CALAIS, MAINE.
£

s[Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillie Bros.] 
Junk 10.—A very pleasing entertainment was 

given in the Baptist church vestry last evening. It 
consisted of recitations and readings of miscellaneous 
selections and votial and instrumental music, by 
Miss Rosalie Blanchard, assisted by local talent.

DuMt-Comet and piano............ j
Song—“My Dearest Heart,”...-Mrs. H. D. McKay
Recitation—“The First Settler's Story,".........

Miss Blanchard
Duett—“Come With Me,”...........j Ї&ЇЇ&
Recitation—“Courtship Under Difficulties,"..

Miss Blanchard

have returned home, accompanied by 
Wallace, whole's student at St. Mar- his prime 

hospitality
it a•>day- t gMr. Weddall, of (he Methodist church, Is in St. 

John attending confereBC£.._

BOBcSitTXR.

8§
іMr. Dan Holmes, formerly of the Merchants* 

bank staff here, and now of Dorchester, spent a few 
days here among friends, last week.

The dance giv^n^y Mrs. Ed. Bigelow 
was enjoyed by all who participated. \ f • 4

Mrs. Cougelon, of Hallfak, is visiting friends

Miss Lil. Fletcher, on her way home from the 
young ladles' college, Halifax, is spending Л few 
days with the Misses Olive and Miss Lilian Smith.

Mr. John Leak, Jlr. J. J. Snooks’ popular tra
veler, enjoyed a most successful shooting excursion 
last week.

The grF §•5 f- colonial c 
bit of 01 
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[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather*s store.] ,

ГJune 19.—Hon. P. A. Landry, M.P., was in Fred
ericton last week, attending the supreme court. He 
returned oh Monday. j

Mrs. H. A. Powell, of Sackville, made 
visit to Dorchester last week, staying with Warden 
and Ms*'. Forster, at the penitentiary.

Mr. W. G. Chapman, of Moncton, spent Thursday 
and Friday at Dorchester, his former home.

Miss Wells, of -Point de Bute, is in Dorchester, 
visiting h$r|. Hiram W. Palmer.

Hon. D. L. Hanldgton left fdr Fredericton on 
Wednesday, to attend the supreme court. He will 
probably return for Sunday.

Miss Cooky, of Moncton, together with Mr. James 
Cooke, spent Thursday and Friday in Dorchester, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Forster, at the peniten
tiary. The returned to Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. Will Fairweather, of Sussex, is in Dorchester, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fairweather.

Mrs. J. Kerr left on Monday for a visit to Am-

Messrs. Alex. Robb, Hon. P. A. Landry, Dr. J.
E. Church and H. J. McGrath, left for Kent county 
on Wednesday, loaded down with rods, landing nets, 
fish-baskets, tent, mosquito oil and a big black crip, 
which they handled very carefully, and which 
rattled inside. They returned Saturday evening, in 
much the same manner, except that they had a lot 
of fine trout, and had chequed the grip through in
stead of carrying it. They report a fine day’s sport.

Mr. M. G. Teed spent yesterday in Albert, attend
ing court, and is there again today.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell left for Windsor on Mon
day to attend the commencement exercises at King's 
college, where his son, Mr. W. F. Campbell, is 
taking the course for B. A. Mr. Campbell is one of 
the degreé examiners of the college this year. He 
will return to Dorchester on Friday with his eon.

A number of Dorchester people went over to Am
herst on Sunday, to witness the ordination services 
by Rev. Bishop Courtney. Among the number were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Forster, Lady Smith, Mrs. 
Joshua Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Church, Miss
F. S. Chandler, Mrs. P. W. Chandler, Mrs. A. J. 
Hickman and Mr. W. W. Wells. They were much 
pleased with the ceremony, which was of a very un
usual character, inasmuch as ten candidates for 
holy orders were ordained and the corner stone of a 
new church laid, the same day. The party returned 
to Dorchester the same evening, with, the exception 
of Miss Chandler, who returned on Tuesday.

Mr. W. W. Wells left for Fredericton yesterday

tall hedgi>
been allot«5

11 the Botefo 
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Still, mi 
spite at thi 
it to its ne 
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Fiano Solo,...................................Mr. Herbert Grant
Reading—“Little Joe,"..............Miss Mattie Harris
Recitation—“The Fireman's Prayer,"....

. Miss Blanchard
So«r, with violin obligato........| мї“сКГЬиск
Recitation.......................................... Miss Blanchard
Ballad,....................................... .........Mrs. Dr. Todd
Recitation—“ A Mother's Love,"...Miss Blanchard 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Patch are 
pleased to learn that they will spend the 
months in Calais.

Among this week's arrivals are Miss Emma 
eUy, Miss Downie and Mr. Guy Whidden.
Mr. George McNichol, who is attend! 

Harvard medical school, will return home on Thurs-

Mr. Campbell, of St. John, lias been spending a 
few days with friends in Calais.

Miss Mina Rounds returned home from New 
York on Tuesday.

М/. Allan Haycock is singing in light opera at the 
Boston theatre.

Mr. Russell has finished a very successful term as 
principal of the grammar school. He will return to 
Colby in the fall.

A grand benefit concert will* be given for the 
Johnstown sufferers, at St. Croix hall, on Thursday 
evening. Tickets have been placed at $2 each. 
The following is a list of those who have kindly con 
sented to assist : Mrs. Dr. Todd, Mrs. McKay, Miss 
MacNichol, Miss Kelly, Miss Wilcox, Miss Laugh
ton, Miss Gallagher, Messrs. Bradiph, Black, Bavie, 
Brown, Coleman and McAndrcws.

FREDERICTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw* 
tliorae.]
June 19.—The first party for the summer season 

was given last evening by Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, and 
was pronounced by all present a most delightful 
event. The evening was cool and pleasant, and the 
veranda and grounds were prettily illuminated with 
Chitiese lanterns; there were also several tents 
provided as a cool and quiet retreat for the tired 
dancers; but owing to the coolness of the evening 
the dancing was kept up with great zest until nearly 
3 o'clock. Delicious refreshments were served 
daring the entire evening and the music was charm
ing. The guests numbered, I should think, about 100 
but as the room was large and airy it didn't ap
pear at all crowded. One remarkable feature for a 
Fredericton party was, there were quite as many 
gentlemen as ladies present. Among these were 
several from St. John, viz., Dr. White, Mr. Gordon, 
Mr. H. A. Drury, Mr. Parks and Mr. Flood. Mrs. 
Bailey received her guests in a dress of black silk 
with black lace drapery And red flowers.

Miss Bailey wore a very pretty Nile green cash
mere, combined with surah silk; natural flowers.

Miss Watters, of St. John, who is the guest of 
Mrs. Bailey, wore a Nile green cashmere, with 
brown plush trimmings, a directoire costume.

Mrs. Gcllibraud wore her bridal dress, an elegant 
white corded silk, with a three-yard train, caught at 
intervale with sprays of lillie of the valley. These 
trains are exceedingly difficult things to manage, 
particularly in a crowded ball-room, but Mrs. Gelll- 
brand appeared to thoroughly understand the art.
A décollette bodice, white ostrich feather fan and 
gold ornaments completed this elegant costume.

Miss Blanch Tibbits, the debutante of the even
ing, wore a handsome costume of pale blue silk 
and silver brocade, square neck and short sleeves; 
silver ornaments, and garnet roses.

Miss Smith, of Woodstock, wore a lovely dress of 
pale pink tatin and cashmere.

Miss Beckwith, of Oromocto, wore a directoire 
costume of cream cashmere and surah.

Miss Susie Robinson, of St- John, wore a pretty 
costume of old rose cashmere and China silk, low 
neck and short sleeves ; natural flowers.

Mrs. Fred Fisher wore an elegant dress of salmon 
pink satin and spotted tulle, low cut bodice and 
short sleeves; cream and pink roses.

Mrs. C. A. Beckwith, a lovely coetmno of old rose 
satin and cream lace; corsage bouquet of roses.

Mrs. Harry Beckwith, a black lace dress, with 
décollette bodice; Rhine stone necklace.

Mrs. T. C. Allen wore a very handsome bronze 
green Silk, with thin black lace overdress, low neck 
and short alec 

Miss Wetmore wore an exqaislte costume of plain 
bronze green silk and brocade combined, décollette

Miss Winslow, a black lace dress, hair powdered. 
Mrs. Douglas Hazen, cream brocade satin, with 

gold trimmings; hair powdered.
Mrs. M. K. Tibbits, black lace décollette cashmere, 

jet ornaments.
Miss Gertie Hunt wore a very pretty cashmere of 

old rose cashmere and cream lace, china silk sash.
Hits Gregory, a white cashmere with a handsotnc 

corsage bouquet of pale pink peonies. * •
Mrs. John Black, a nlle green poplin with plush 

trimmings, pink pearl beads, dress en train.
Miss Skinner, St. John; pale «bine cashmere and

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 Clty.Road, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.AMHERST, N. S.!

;■

[Progress is lor sale in Amherst al G. G. Bird's 
bookitorc.]

June 19.—Mr. Walter Moore was suddenly re
called to Montreal, making hie visit here very short, 
much to the disappointment of his many friends.

Miss Marshall, of Bear River, Digby county, has 
been visiting Miss Myra Black for some weeks.

Miss Muncy, who has been spending a week in 
Halifax, returned to to*n on Saturday.

Mr. James Dickey, C. E., of the W. 4 A. railway, 
was in town on Sunday and Monday.

Judge Townehend is in town, and his many friends 
arc glad to see his familiar face on the streets.

Quite a number of strangers were here Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday. Besides the lord bishop and 
the candidates for ordination, there were several 
visiting clergy and many persons from Dorchester, 
including Mrs. E. B. Chandler, sr., Mrs. J. Chand
ler, Miss F. U. Chandler, Mrs. A. J. Hickman, 
Warden and Mrs. Forster, Lady Smith and W. W. 
Wells, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allison, Mr. Fred 
Allison and Miss Allison, from Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketehum left last week for Freder
icton for a short visit.

Mrs. Capt. Trefry, of Yarmouth, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Cutten, and her son, Thomas 
Trefry, of New Haven, Conn., spent a few days here 
and left for his home on Monday night.

Mrs. J. J. Kerr, of Dorchester, is visiting here for 
a few days.

Harry Smith, of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, has 
gone to Montreal for bis vacation.

Rev. J. R. Campbell, of Dorchester, was in town 
on Monday.

A. F. Pirie, editor of the Montreal Star, and his 
bride passed through here on their way to Halifax, 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey entertained a number of 
friends at dinner Sunday, in honor of the Bishop, 
whose guest he was. Among the number there was 
Revs. Harris, Kaulbacli, Vroom, Bent, Senator 
Dickey and others.

Music hall was filled with the beauty and fashion 
of the town to bear Mrs. Siddons. Oh, that I had 
the aid of some kind lady friend, in order to give a 
a description of the toilets of some of the ladles 
present, for I fear to attempt it, as I would only ex
pose my masculine ignorance. There was one par
ticular bonnet or hat, which slightly obstructed my 
view of the stage, but I bore it with magnaminity on 
account of the pretty face beneath it, the ground
work of which was black, soft and lacy.

Mrs. Dr. McLcarn, white silk.
Miss Harrison, pale blue cashmere and surah 

directoire costume.
Miss Bessie Hunt, pale blue cashmere and China 

silk.
MiesCruikshank, black lace and silk.
Miss Glaiscr, cream brocade satin and lace; 

bouquet of roses.
Miss Maggie Allen, a handsome costume of brown 

moire and coffee lace.
Mrs. Deacon, of New York, wore a handsome 

black satin with black lace draperies.
Fraulein Von Krotch, black silk with yellow 

trimmings.
Miss Rainsford, cream cashmere and china silk— 

a very pretty dress.
Miss Gertie Gregory, cream lace bunting.
Miss Eddie Gregory, black lace.
Mrs. McNutt, pale blue, and cream lace.
Mrs. Ella Randolph, an empire dress of canary 

colored cashmere, China silk sash,'coreage bouquet 
of yellow roses.
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Fruit ! Fruit!
STRAWBERRIES, BANANAS,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, Etc.

K

I
.

FOR SALE BY

I BONNELL & COWAN,
200 Union Street, McLean Block. 

P. S.—Teas and Sugars a specialty.
!"
,

In SCOTT BROTHERS«

(An unusually lengthy budget of social news is 
omitted, the letter arriving 24 hours later than 
usual.—The Editor.)

GROCERY,
WILL BE rOUND

ii

A fine assortment of Gooi Groceries.-r -

ommercial Buildings.I u
JERSEY BUTTER and HENERY EGGS.

FRUIT of all kinds in season, and the 
BEST CONFECTIONERY.

Send us your address and a one cent 
stamp, and you will receive by return mail 
an article worth four cents.

KSSSE
NOW FOR THE GREAT RUSH !!"

The cloth 

from which 

this umbrella 

ifl made will 

be found to 

b e entirely 

new to the 

market, and 

to differ dis

tinctly from

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.
ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE

W. Alex. Porter,1
;

to attend court. Goods are all Sold Cheap and Good ! HAS REMOVED

TO Hie XEW STOItK,

OPPOSITE OLD STAND,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets

ST. JOHN, N. B.

RICHIBVCTO.

June 19.—The social event of last week was the 
dance at the “Beaches,” under the auspices of the 
В. B. club, on Thursday night. About 150 guests 
were present. Supper was served in the spacious 
dining-room at 12 o’clock. Mr. Robert Goldie and 
Miss Minnie McAlmon, of Kingston, furnished ex
cellent music, and the sun had risen before the party 
adjourned to their homes, all of the opinion that no 
more pleasant event had ever taken place in Rich!-

Rev. Neil McKay, of Chatham, was in town on 
Saturday. He was the guest of Rev. Wm. Hamil
ton, of Kingston.

Mr. W. E, Jtiabop, of Shediac, was in town last

Mr. Hurry Phair, of Fredericton, arrived last 
week. He will remain at the “Beaches” this sum-

The first guest of tjie season arrived at the 
“Beaches” on Saturday from Quebec.

Mr- Geo. McLeod, of §t. John, was in town on 
Tuesday. / ? \

Mrs. Gordon Livingstoç and children returned 
home last week from their*visit to Newcastle. Dur
ing their stay master Houston Livingston had a del-

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, atli Sr

totMod No. 9 KING STREET.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Boclwheat,

any other umbrella cloth previously offered 
to the public.

Children*» hood» done up equal to new, at 
Unqar’» Steam Laundry. J.W. MONTGOMERYі

The chief reason for the unsatisfactory 
wear of ordinary* silk materials arises fro.n 
the fact of the silk being charged with delec- 
terious matter.

ICE

Cream Soda!
CHATHAM. RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

[Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John
son's bookstore.]

Miss Minnie McDougall, of the WiUows, was in 
town last week, on her way to Bathurst, where she

The principle feature of The Beacon ” 
is purity of Dye.

This ensures
The Greatest Durability.
The Perfection of Color.
Brilliancy of Appearanqey- *
Softness of Texture.

We have the above cloth in Sun Umbrel
las for ladies, and Rain Umbrellas for gen
tlemen.

We invite you to

WHERE AM I GOINGvisiting Miss Burns.
H<m^Geo.I|il, of the legislative council, v4 In 

toWn'yèstérday. He is here to enjoy the saftnon 
fishing at the famous Camp Adams.

Mise Havilsnd, of New York, came home to be 
present at the marriage of her sister.

Mils Harley, of Newcastle, is visiting Mi's. Rus-

is
THE BEST DRINK IN TOWN.

-----TO GET------і :

" CROCKETT’S a flood Dinner?
______.For a Q-lass._______

Dr. A. F. EMERY,

CALL

! irate operation perjpmaâ^I^r. W. A| Fergpgon,

Miss Sayre gave a large icecream party last 
Thursday evening in honor of Miss Hhniuth.

sell.І І Mra. Scott Siddons delighted her audience at the 
Masonic Udl last night.

St. Lpkp’e Methodist church was packed to the 
doors vcsMrdsy between 12 and ! o*c1ch£c iyi friends 
ofMr.T*. H. C. Benson and Miss Gertie Haviland, 
who were married by Rev. Mr. Crisp. The town 
was in holiday attire, flags being strung across the 
streets and flung ont from tjie flagstaff's, while the 
ships aile fret* tfrhbmtii . Wh bunting in honor of 
the event, kfr. R. McWilliams was groomsman i 
the bride*,»* Mhs jfcafciPhèi, cf lirecfe 
ton,' Miss Ida Haviland, sister or the bAae", and Miss 
Jessie Stothart, the little daughter of the bride's 
cousin. Prof. Smythe presided at the organ and 
played the Wedding March *■ the bridal party en-

ЦRe
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL !”
22 Charlotte Street.

- TRURO, N. B. OFFICE:;
;
II 50 WATERLOO STREET,[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful

ton’s.] ,
June 19.—The pulpit of the west end Presbyterian 

church was occupied last Sabbath, both morning 
and evening, by Professor McDonald, of Halifax.

Mr. J. 8. Patillo, of |he aeraflm Of flfh A F|t- 
iHo.Ss away a*d will tie» Belton, Hew Wo A aid 
Philadelphia; to'selectihle goo|s. Iff 

Mr. Caleb McNally, so well known as the efficient 
leader of St. Andrews' church choir, was presented 
by its members with a purse and an address ex-

(Formerlyllr. A. A1 ward’s office,) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.ГІС- .ТГ

Art Studio. The
This is an < 

the Beriite k 
his efficient G 
*ho cams, to ! 
have begun w, 
genian» canne

IKІ.Г
They serve an A l.Gonrse Dinner every 

day that for quality and quantify is 
fuBy equal to the very beat1 in 

the city, and the charge 
is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCBgo there ; 
É] you Will find an obliging etaff of 

Waiter», well cooked article» 
and reaaonable prices.

r, the church. The bride wore a travelling drew 
-foam green cashmere, trimmed" with White anti 

green brocade satin, hat to match, hand bouquet of 
cream and white roses tied with cream rib
bon. Miss Campbell ' wore crushed " straw-

I Drawing Paintini and Varions Branches 
oi Decorative Art.I*’ e\ '

mtf 'cMbEnwrwmrwmui *nm - «еспаді, R. E. TREFFRY, 84 Germain St. ofthMadmiM 
tlemen thrdh 
tM« city, tufte

visiting her frfend Miss Calkin at “Fern hill."
Mr. Chas. Bissfitt, of Richmond, C. B., and Robt. здод&го djsttia

to match. Little Jessie Stothart looked sweetly in Shoo Fly!. Don’t Bother Це, 
I let FLY SCREENS from BEVERLY,

T* 111' !! ’! a costume of pale pink, with a love of a bonnet of 

church was trimmed with conservatory plants, and

"J Profited much 
now five tee 
throughout th<

;; Mrs. Percy Glfkln, of Kentvillc, en route to P. E. 
L, spent last meek with her brother, Mr. C. M.і 60 cent* Each.

SUITS ANY WINDOW.
BEVERLY, the Wringer Man, 

who «elle on Instalment plan.

tSffvlWs. <Aflto<|witWOttkfrx on Sunday.
received congratulations for a few minutes, in the 
Snndaiy school room, and proceeded, amid Showers 
of rice and the cheering of friénds, direct to the 
station, where they took the train for a trip to St.

LOOK-OVER А' Л t cq
toi,DRIVING IMr. E. A. Eaton, son of Mr.Cyrus Eaton, Is home - 4-Mrs. Nellie Allen, a drear of pale lav endar satin, 

with black lace overdress; low neck and short

Miss Powys, block tulle, with corsage ; bouquet 
of buttercups.

Mrs. Inglls, white silk. w .. v

ehould not be :-■r.l
Huto, Eailip l May,

EEsFgT-ffirS
Mrs. Scott-Siddons will give a recital here Thnrs-

Ladie»* and JChiUlren*» ,JDre»»e», Smteem,

FF

pE^OT^jremNG BCgTON^dmrtog Spring

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,
may find choice rooms with Board, at Ш Botxston 

Street, opposite the Public Garden.
W. E. BLANCHARD.

A Few Set» very Stylish and Strong,

AT LOW MUCKS BYJohn, Digby, Halifax, etc.

Frayer Book» and ВШеа, for m 
prlte» at Me Arthur» Rook tore.

JoB 190 Sheet» good Note Paper, SB cent», at 
Me Arthur» Book »tore. J. HORNCASTLE і CO, : : MaatoWB.97 Kmc STREET.
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